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Terms : Eieht Dollars a Year.
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Advertising : One inch of space, the
constitutes a "square."
per square, daily first week; 75 cerne j^er
Week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continung every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
•Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
of

$1.50

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Frank Curtis

Lessee and

Manager.

A situation by a young man, to travel for a wholesale grocery house, is well acquainted with the
country trade of Penobscot, Piscataquis, and other

counties of eastern Maine.
Address, G. W. P. O. Box,
marlO

WANTED.

Wanted.
by
having a good knowledge
a man

of the grocery and flour
SITUATION
in middle and

acquainted

COMPANY,

Direct from Tony Pastor's Theatre, New York.
The Uproariously Screaming Burlesque

GO WEST ON THE EMIGRANT TRAIN,
Being now plaved at Pastor's Theatre to standing
room only, and hundreds turned away
nightly. The greatest of all Olios.
The Strongest Specialty and Vaudeville Company in
America.
AND MR.

ARTISTS

PASTOR'S

Ch A

mliBdlw

March

Wanted.
and board, by a lady in
strictly private
KOOM
family, must be niçe people, and good location.
Address, G. L. B. Pretfs Office.
mar6dlw*
the upper part of the city desirable rent,
IN good
neighborhood. Address with price
a

BOX. 1984.

year,

Portland.

as

in a
per.

fe28dtf

Τ ΛΟΤ
^jv/k^x

Α \τη

HALL,

PORTLAND.

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Monday,

BOG

carriage, between Cor. of Danforth and
High St. ana Merrill's jewelry store, a large
velvet bound gold mounted photograph album.
The finder will receive the above reward, by addressing through P. O. MHS. A. B. City.
mar4

MINSTRELS !
VTM. FOOTE, Manager.

40 PERFORMERS 40
Largest Company
NEW

lOt*

Lost.
BROWN SpaDiel "with a white stripe on his
had
on
a Collar marked with the
breast,

A

owner's name..
Whoever will return the same to
203 Cumberland Street, will be suitably rewarded.
feb28dtf
GEORGE A. THOMPSON.

on Earth.

THIS

TO LET.

Reserved Seats, 75 cents. Now on sale at StockMusic Store.
marOdlw
W. H. STRICKLAND, Gen. Agent.

Dancing Academy.

TWO

Situated

entrance to

near

Smith estate

on

nse.

dlw*

The worst class of Catarrh, no matter how severe and how long standing. This has been fully established by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey of Woolwich, Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh; Robert Dunn of Lewiston, who had lost the whole
bone of the nose; and of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken his bed never expect ,η? to rise, and
>

hundreds of others.
be seen at any time

These

men were once

sufferers from

by those desiring further information.

Beware of

Catarrh,

but

now arc

all alive and well and

to

Patent Nostrums f

rious

CATARHHIKTE
PIIICE
MAILED

1

j

fe4

RECEIPT

BY

ι r

ALL

PRICE.

DRUGGISTS.

«

Pi

OF

η

Lewiston. Mc.,

Manufacturing Co., "«ste*
nnritf

Benson's

Caution.
those who

use

plasters.

It is

a

Capcine Porous Plasters

universally acknowledged fact that

Are

Superior

To All Others.

The great demand for them lias caused a number of unscrupulous parties to make and sell worthless imtations under the name of Capsicum or Capsicin.
As the market is flooded with inferior plasters

selling

any price it is important for the consumer to know which is the best It is well known that some of the
cheap plasters have been examined and found to contain injurious ingredients which make them dangerou
at

causing paralysis and other diseases.
SEABIJRY & JOHNSON, Pharmaceutical Chemists, New York.
CAUTION.—See that the word CAPCINE on each plaster is correctly spelled.
febl3
to use,

PRICE 25 CT8.
eod&wl m

F. A. ROSS & CO.
of N. O. DOUGLASS, will

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

in

good repair,

with

felTdtf

143 Pearl Street.
an 9,4-

Sebago. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
197 Newbury Street.

To be Let.

of

remove

the goods to-day to tlicir

their rates.

jSLl ROSS db OCX,

F.

GOOD RENT of six rooms, centrally located,

A

Stock

This stock, in addition to our own, will make the largest stock of
Dry Ooods ever opened in any retail store in Maine. We shall commence the sale by selling the odd lots and remnants at less than half

To Let.

COLCORD,

Entire

STORE, CORNER CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.

near
on favorable

terms. House has 30 or
more rooms in good order. Stable and
Aqueduct
Water connected. It otters a good chance for an
enterprising man with some capital and acquainted
with the business. For terms and particulars, inquire of J. W. MAY and Ν. I. JORDAN, Auburn,
Maine.
fcb27dFMW3w

the

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

on

Auburn,
will be leased

Purchased

Having

Main street,
Furniture,
THE Park HousetheandPark
and Grand Trunk Depot,

EDUCATIONAL.

and

ADDRESS ALL, ORDERS TO THE PORTLAND OFFICE.

A word to

dtf

HOTEL IN AUBURN TO LET.

feb25dtf.

.

OH33NTTS.

75

ON

FREE

SALE

■

Catarrhine

Congress Square.

feb28

can

CATARRHINE is prepared on Correct Scientific and Pathological Principles by
old practitioner of JLewiston; is a simple healing preparation containius: no injuproperties, and has NEVER FAILED TO CURE. Ask ouly for

an

one

Class in Plain and Fancy Dancing meets Tuesday and Friday

A

CATARRHINE WILL CURE

Church.
J. H.
mh8

»»

«χιΐΕ»
ίΛΐ**11'
FECTS·

The accompanying cut illustrates its

Forest

road, a short distance above the Methodist
Rent low. Enquire on the premises or of
BLAKE, on Widgery's Wharf, Portland.

Th*eat'
„|Z.

.1...

«KABA^«;g

use.

To Let at Woodford's Corner.
Story House, 9 rooms, hard and soft water,
large garden. House built but a few years.

ASSEMBLIES
To Let.
99 High St.
unfurnished front parlor,
Every Thursday Evening AT chamber
outlooking Spring St. and High St.

J. W.

S

'»

! ZINKSS, ^Οβ»
; JJIE "OBt'

speedy in its acand pleasant to

and

tion,

Avenue

Evenings.

,ING

VISIT.

bridge's

Gilbert's

"ÎLjS■»****

sure

a

FEOM

UNITED MASTODON

The

safe,

LOST.

HAVERLY'S

EVERYTHING

parts.

I*»8®

TnUOAT,»Mec«b·^
near1·''

discatied

the
It is

S®*1

and

FOB

LOST.

the
Ο,

mi

$25.00 REWARD.

March 15th.

J. H. HAVERLY, Prop.

heals

rt

A Red «letter, female, 9 months old, strayed Saturday night, March 6th, from 105
State St., Portland. EVERETT SMITH.
marlO
dlw*

*°°ΙοΛS*»***
THE
aW®

cause.

πηττΛττΛ
x vui.ii/i

<19+

CITY

carried

quickly cleanses

CORNER
CONGRESS AND BROWN STS.
febll
dtf

Offices
Merchants' Bank Building vacated
THE
by National Traders' Bank. Fire proof vault,
heated
steam.
η

GEORGE A. LI Β BY,

Teacher of the Organ,
858 MIDDLE STREET.

nel

and

by

seBdtf

Γ\

XT

*11

been

having

Congress

dly

JUST

Dances, Parties, Lectures, Sea., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 1(51 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIT-

BUSINESS CARDS.

NEY, 178 Middle St.

oc7dtf

RECEIVED

COPARTNERSHIP.

NEW

Notice.
H. CUSHING retired from our
firraJanuray 31st. 1880.. and his interest
and liability therein ceased on that date,
marleodlmo
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO.
Κ. ALBERT

M

STEPHEN

BERRY,

partneHship notice.

Book, Card and Job Printer,
NO. 37 Plllffl STREET.

DRÏHHON0

& DftlMMOND

Connsellors-at-Law,

The undersigned have this day formed
nership under the firm name and style
CAMERON & CO. for the prosecution of

JOSIAH
no25

Exoliange
H.

DECMMOND.

JOSIAH

Π.

copart-

MAPLE

and Cultivator business at the old
Preble St.
Feb. 26, 1880.
W. F. CAMERON.
JAMES H. WHITNEY.
feb28
d2w

DKUMMOND,

We have this

WHITE

day, admitted

partner in
mar9dlw

SON,

JB.

SYRUP

a

our

Mr. GEO. F. NELfirm. Η. I. NELSON & CO.
Portland Feb. 20.1880.

to

a

Hay's.

one

tooth

full set.

Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in the beet
possible manner and at low prices.
Residence, 84 High, corner Pleasant St.
tf

Aroostook
II

of shore and bank fish.
All business of the late firm of Smith, Lewis &
Whitten will be settled by the new firm.

All

QUANTITIES

BY

rera

BUSINESS

DIRECTORyT

Accountant and Notary Public.
«no. C. CODJIAIV, Office No. 184 middle
Street, Portland.
Horse Shoeing:
ÏODJIO Λ· CO., Practical Hone

Br S.
Hhoerx, 7© Pearl (Street.

W.CH.LcSIe,

PORTLAND.
d3m

PRINTERS !

Real Estate Agents.

W. L. WILSON & CO.,

Fier,

Etil1 of

Ο. Β. WHITTEN
feb21

Corner
mlilO

Exchange

and Federal Streets.
eodlm

If our Attention ii Called to

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

Book Binders.
win. Λ. QUINCT, Room 11, Printer*'
Sxchange No. Ill fxchange Street.
SMALL Λ SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

fisher's

Improved

GRAVES PATENT

nut.orna,

Λ

fiAiimikii

imn

ιιι«τιτίπ9Γ<

Dvaivii

Luit 17

ran U l/V.

dec2S

Manufacturers of

Grocery

PURE

& Provision Business
FOR

A

Red

and

Litharge.

rare

SALE TO CLOSE A PARTNERSHIP

THE

as

Reliable and

From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. S.
.Hotel. Room 19. MAB.
lt>, for Foub Days Only
t'oi-UN, liuiiiont* and
Bn<l Nail» treated without Pain.
Operations un
•Corns, 25 cents each.
eodti

Portland, March 29.1879.

Marcli 16, at 112 o'clock noon, at Philadelphia Exwill be sold at public sale the very valuable
property known as the SOUTH WARK FOUNDRY,
consisting of a large lot containing 3 Va acres, bounded by Washington Avenue, Federal, Fourth, and
Fifth Streets, with all the Buildings, Machinery,
Tools, and Fixtures. Heady for Immediate operation. For further particulars apply to
MERRICK & SONS, 230 S. Third St., Philadcfol8,25mli<>, 10,13
phia or to the Auctioneers.

FOR SALE CHEAP.
Two Window Sashes with glass
complete, Enquire at, Press Onice.
f,;bU7

dtp

Mit. 'Γ. M. FISHER:
on
We have used your Dirigo Boiler
our presses, for all kinds of job work, ana can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

Composition

Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Otticc.

Portland, March 29,1879.

M.K. f. 31. FISHER :
L have now used your Patent Conifwsitron for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to gay that it has given better satisfaction in every respect than any I have
heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. M ARKS
any other.

application.
Expren* promptly filled.

Price IjiMtM free

by Mail

MANURE ΓΟΗ SALE.

or

on

dlw

feb24r

is hereby given that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

Notice

Ρ AMELIA Β. COBB, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in tlie County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
LEMUEL 1Γ. COBB, of Portland, Adm'r.
Cape Elizabeth, March 2d, 1880.
mar5
dlawSw
ESTABLISHED IN 184#.

S. II.

Order»·

I\ O. BOX ί>83.

'i'lie best iti (lie City, at 532 <Jongress Street.
marll

Cheap,

As the folio-frills Testimonials will prove

SOUTH'WARK FOUNDRY.

change,

Producer and

of

the

Invigorator of

Nerve

The

PETïËNÔlLL

Excliauge St., Portland,tfdMe.

apl9

nud

Supporter of

Afrain

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nsrve
and Brain Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

By

its union with the blood and its effect

upon the

muscles, reestablishing tte one
and toning the other, it is capable of effecting the following results:
It will displace or wash out tuberculous
matter, and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

Advertising Agency,
ΙΟ fttate

Ht·,
BOSTON,

listimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
in the United States and Brftièh Provinces.

Newspapers

cures

and address, J· I.
on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.
name

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
jy25
FM&W&wly31

Singing Canary Birds

FINE BOOTS &

SHOES.

FEMALE CANARY BIRDS,

feO

Cold and Silver Fish,
Cages, Flow-

Pots, Fancy Vases, Brackets,
Baskets, *>ea Shells, Aquar-

er

ums, Ferneri» s, Funeral

Designs, Flowers, &c.,

-Ο

V4

RETAIL.

W. E. UOBTOM A; CO.,
615
fet>27

A Τ from

185 Middle Street.

Congress Street,
MW&Ftf

$4 to $G per cord or $3 per load. All
Orders promptly attended to by calling on or
K. GLBSUN,
c'Jdit
688 Congress St

Λ*.

mil L

dtf

FOR SALE.

I'OBTLIXD. HAINE.

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
addressing

WHOLESALE

V*

constantly on hand.

& CO.'S

•

109

ltuilder

Power»

Look out, for the

dlmo*

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.

Engineering Establishment known

Vitalize·*

and

FELLOWS, St. Jolin, Ν. B.,

BR. F. II. KJBNISON

Pumps,

Wm. J. Bride, Treas.
Samuel Little, Pres.
Office, 24 & 26 Oliver St., Boston. Maw.
eoa&wly
se4

SALES.

opportunity

fel7

Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron

PUBLIC
ACCOUNT.
Tlie extensive

Reformer

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this under any circumstances.

for purchasing a iirst class
Grocery and Provision business is now offered. Stock
small and first class, aud as good a location as any
in the city. Reason for selling, wishing to leave
the state. No. 23 Alfred Street, Biddcford.
CHARLES M. HUTCH INS.

Star Brand.
I^ead

Perfeelor of Awiimi·

Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria."

πα

Portland and the Lake Traffic.
The rivalry among the Atlantic seaports
for the grain carrying trade has given birth
to many new projects for increasing the
transportation facilities between the West
and the seaboard. Ât present it is the cities
that are the termini of the long independent
railroad lines of the greatest carrying capacity that have the promise of reaping the
most advantage. The lines east of Niagara
Falls, which have depended largely upon
the lakes for business, have been unable to

compete successfully, on account of the
small capacity of the vessels plying upon
the lakes. The proposed enlargement of
the Welland Canal, connecting Lake Ontario and Lake Erie, by the Dominion Government, therefore, is an enterprise that
bids fair to create a new era in the graincarrying trade for the railroads of Canada,
Northern New York and New England,
which have termini on the St. Lawrence
and the lakes. The present dimensions of
the Welland Canal permit only the passage
υι

rcoocio

vjjl

λ

Crtpatil·)'

UJ.

UUt UVW

ZUjUUU

bushels, while vessels of three times that
capacity navigate the lakes. The difference
in the cost of running vessels of the two
classes is so small that the limited capacity

mailO

<llw*

The World does not approve the decision
of the United States Court in regard to the
election laws, but wisely and patriotically
says: "Nevertheless the Court when it has
spoken must be obeyed ! It. is for the interest of society and of all well-regulated business affairs that there be an end of controversy and of litigation ! There can be but
one rule in these things for good citizens."
The Maine Fusionists will do well to heed
these words.
York County Democracy doesn't improve with age. In Limington the Fusionists at the March election essayed the noto-

rious fraud known as the Alfred plan, a
forerunner of the South Carolina tissue ballot. In Limerick they adopted a simpler
method and falsified the count. In both
towns while cheating they denounced the
wickedness of the Republicans.
Mr. Ingalls of Wiscasset has subjected
himself to Fusion abuse by voting to enforce the authority of the House. This is
the strongest claim to public approval that
Mr. Ingalls has presented for a long time.
An assault by the Kangaroo press is a compliment of which an honest man has reason
to be proud.
Boston Herald: Mr. P. A. Sawyer, who
Gov. Joe Smith's secretary of state during the late trouble in Maine, is making a
fool of himself. Since everybody else in the
State recognizes the present government,
there is no reason why Mr. Sawyer shouldn't.
was

delegation.

The British Parliament, whose dissolution is ordered for the 23d of this month,
lacks but about eleven months of the completion of its full constitutional term, and is
surpassed in length of days by but two Parliaments since the passage of the Septennial
Act in the reign of the first prince of the
house of Hanover. In it the Conservative
majority has never been less than 00, and
has sometimes reached 125. During its lite
there have been 125 vacancies, caused by
death, by resignation, and by promotion to
the peerage or crown appointments, in its
membership. These changes mainly account for the fluctuations in the size of the

majority.
The real reasons

for dissolution

are

not

patent The announcement took the ceuntry by surprise. It was generally believed
that the Premier would permit the Parliament to expire by statutory limitation.
What motives governed his action cannot be
known, as lie does not choose to reveal
them. It may be he believes the Conservative party has reached the high tide of its
popularity, and that now is the time to secure another great majority for seven years.
It may be that he contemplates another .of
those startling strokes of foreign policy by
which his administration has been signa-

lized, and prefers the support of an assured
majority to the hazards of an appeal to the
people. The recent elections to fill vacancies have mostly been favorable to the Conservatives, and there is little reason to think
that their hold upon the country has been
weakened. Six months might change their
prospects and endanger their control of a
Parliament.
The Government will go before the country upon its foreign policy, for in the direction of domestic legislation it has done little
or nothing.
It relies with great confidence
upon the support of the body of electors that

new

so

heartily approved

the

purchase

of the

Suez Canal shares, the Royal Titles bill, the
transfer of the Sepoys to Malta, the occupa-

Crete, and the aggressive policy purAffganist? η and the Transval. It
seems minded too, to appeal to that fear of
the destruction of the British Autonomy
*fhicli the llome Rule agitation in Ireland
has provoked among Englishmen. That is
put forth as the pretext for the dissolution.
Apparently its confidence is well-founded.
tion of

sued iu

Those best informed believe that it will carby great majorities. But so
people thought the Government would succeed when the preceding Parliament having
a Liberal majority
of sixty, was dissolved
by Mr. Gladstone in 1874. That majority
went to pieces on an Irish question, the University Education Bill. It would be a singular coincidence if the Conservatives, too,
should wreck their power on another troublesome Irish rock.

ry the elections

Tiie report of the

Maine.

The Utica Herald states that It lias received a letter from one of the best informed
politicians in Albany, stating that Charles
E. Smith, late editor of the Albany Journal,
Is now a pronounced advocate of the nomination of James G. Blaine for President.
He declared to the writer of this letter that
"The Grant boom is dying out and that
Grant cannot be nominated at Chicago."
The tone of the Philadelphia Press since
Mr. Smith became its editor goes to confirm
this statement.

possesses.

Chicago

Times

now

expression of 8,570 Republicans
in Illinois, of whom 4,282 are for Blaine,
2,895 for Grant and 1,004 for Washburne.
Blaine is first choice In lliirty-seviMi counties, Grant in thirty-one and Washburne in
covers

A Blacksmith Shop, with Stock
and Tools for same. Call or address, C. H. BICKER, Brunswick,

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

of the Welland Canal as an avenue of trade
latterly been a serious obstacle to the
flow of business through the lakes to the
New England seaports. It is the purpose of
The Memphis Appeal is sure that Tilden
the Dominion Government to enlarge the ]
can't carry Tennessee, and the Augusta
canal so as to allow the passage of vessels of
the larger class mentioned; or in other Chronicle thinks he can't carry Georgia.
words, to furnish a depth sufficient for vesNobody seems to know just what the resels drawing fourteen feet of water. It is
port of Secretary Evarts on the interoceanic
understood that this grand work has already canal means.
been practically begun, and will be pushed
Tiie New York Tribune expressses the
rapidly to completion. Portland is especially
icterested in the success of this enterprise, situation briefly. It says: "The damnation
for it contains the possibility of increased of Garcelon goes steadily forward in Maine."
prosperity for her by employing more profitA bueak for Blaine is reported in the
ably some of the railroad capital which she Pennsylvania
lias

The Expiring Parliament.

It

W. II. OHLER, Sevring machine Repair*
er, 4 Harie'N Terrace, in the Rear of 393
my24dly
Congre»·» Street.

Every regular attaché of the Press is furnished
tfith a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

Tastoria

The

Honey

munications that are not used.

CENTAUR

"The
Chase, (formerly of the firm of Chase
& Thomes) T. C. Lewis & Ο. B. Wliitten, have this
day formed a copartnership under the firm name
and style of LEWIS, CHASE & WH1TTEN, for
the prosecution of a general fishing business, viz:
Dealers in Ship'* Stores and Fishermen's
Outfits, Inspectors of Mackerel and Cu-

We do not read anonymous letters and communications.
The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good foith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve com-

No railroad occupies a position more favorable
to receive a large share of the anti&c.
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
&c.f
Those afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases are
cipated new business than the Ogdensburg
invited to send for Dr. Wei De Myer's pamphlet
& Lake Champlain, now operated
by the
and particularly to inform us of the result of using
j Central Vermont Bailroad Company. Afthe cure. Wei De Meyer's Catarrh Cure, is
ter experiencing the vicisitudes which seem
delivered at $1.50 single package, or 6 packages for
to be the fortune of nearly all our railroads,
$7.50. Liberal terms to the trade.
D. B. DEWEY & CO., Sole Agts., 46 Dey St., Ν. Y
is is now fairly prosperous and its
managers
are seeking methods by which
w asammmammmm/mmmmimmaMml·
they may receive a share of the future lake commerce.
They have asked from the New York Legislature authority to raise a million
dollars,
more or less, on the bonds of the
road, to be
Centaur Liniment* are the great pain-extractexpended in enlarging the facilities of the
ing remedies of the world. The sale of them is someroad. This action of the Directors has prothing immense. There no pain, swelling, nor sorevoked some discussion as to the best means
ness which they will not alleviate, and but few which
of meeting the future requirements of the
they will not cure. The White is for Family Use,
and the Yellow for Animals. For rheumatic
line, and well-informed parties express the
affections, strains, stiff joints, wounds, galls
belief that little is needed to be done at Ogskin eruptions, itch, scratches, burns, &c., they are
quick, thorough and certain ; soothing, healing and densburg, and that sufficient track and rollemollient.
ing stock facilities can be provided at a small
comparative outlay; but thai the great need
is adequate shipping facilities at the seaboard
at low ccst.
An avenue thus seems to be open to Portland to extend her business connections.
Pitches*'* Castors»* is especially adapted to
lue bihmiusi
une irom
uguensuurg to tlie
children. When the child has health the mother
sea is by way of the
Ogdensburg & Lake
can rest.
Castoria is a vegetable substitute for
Chainplaln and Portland & Ogdensburg
nauseous Castor Oil, and the deleterious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Containing neither min- railroads to Portland. This is our present
route to the West over the latter road. The
eral, morphine or alcohol, it has received the endors
ment of physicians, and its sale is constantly and
Portland & Ogdensburg has overcome many
rapidly increasing. It seems to be nature's rem- of the difficulties and trials which attend the
edy for assimilating the food in the stomach,
early days of all our railroad enterprises and
causing proper digestion and preventing sour
! enrd, vomiting, wind-colic and diarrhoea. This appears to be settling down upon a substan! gives natural sleep. Castoria is not narcotic. tial basis of trade with yearly
increasing
It is as pleasant to take as honey. It relieves tho
revenues and brightening
prospects. The
stomach and destroys worms. It allays fever and
recent consolidation of all conflicting intervery efficacious for Croup. Every mother should
ests between St. Johnsburyand Lake Chamhave it. Babies cry and grow fat upon Castoria.
j
mil 12
dlawF&weowl2
plain into one corporation gives it another
element of strength. By the time the course
of Western business begins to flow
through
the new channel the Portland &
Ogdensburg
road may be made ready to demand and
receive a share of the harvest if wc but give
the matter proper attention.

and ?lascle.
William H.

Oyer II. H.

the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will cure
any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever
and two packages CURE THE oldest and
WORST CASES we have ever seen.
Mrs. Emma C. Howes, 39 West Washington
Square, Ν. Y., had Catarrh SO years; was cure i
by two packages.
Sam'l Benedict Jr., Benedict Bros., jewellers,
769 Broadway Ν. Y. ears: "One package cured a
member of mv family of Catarrh and one package
cured a lady friend of Hay Fever·.
Ε. H. Brown, 339 Canal St., Ν. Y.—Catarrh, 11
years ; lost sense of smell ; cured by one package.
Goold L. Brush, with Tefft, Griswold & Kellogg,
445 Broadway, Ν. Y., Could neither Smell nor
Taste; 10 years' terrible Catarrh; one package
cured.
W. A. Phelan, merchant, 47 Nassau St. Ν. Y.—
Cured of Influenza in the head..
Rev. Wm. Anderson. Fordham Ν.Ύ.—Very bad
Catarrh 20 years ; cured by one package.
Rev. Chas. J. Jones. New Brighton. S. I.—Catarrh, 3 years, at times impossible to preach. "One
package worth ten times the cost."
,
D. G. McKelvey, Goverment inspector, 167 Mott
St. Ν. Y. says: I con Id not breathe through
my nostrils; taste and smell gone ; my breath was
so offensive as to render me an object o£
loathing
and disgust. After 4
years indescribable suffering,
I was cured by Dr. Wei De Myer's remedy. It is
over a year since, and I have had no return of a
catarrhal symptom."
R. G. Blackburn, salesman with Lord & Taylor,
Ν. Y.—Cured of catarrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, the largest dry goods merchant in
Brooklyn (305 Fulton St.). Chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
says : "Physicians gave me little hope and the various
remedies tried were without avail. After two weeks'
use of
your remedy I was wonderfully relieved, and
since tlien entirely cured.
L. A. Newman.

Blood.

DENTIST,
Artificial teeth inserted, from

THE FEARFUL CONSEQUENCES are
dreamed of.
The discovery of A
REAL
CURE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
De Meyer of New York, is second in importance only to the discovery of a preventative of
small-pox. The facts and proofs of the work
being done by WEI DE MEYER'S CATARRH CURE are set forth in a pamphlet
which is forwarded gratis to any address. The
testimonials therein contained are unauestionably the MOST REMARKABLE upon medical record. Cases of five, ten and twenty

lation.

3Dr. O. J.OBOaaiJhiY.
i*3S niDDLE SÏ'REET,

ypuses and Consumption are the natural legalcies. SPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS
upon the tonsils or from the
nostrils, crackling in
the head, pains at the side, of the nose or over
the eyes and pressure within the chest, are experienced when neither THE CAUSE NOR

The Promoter and

CLOVER

atf

#·;·'ί*^

Pol-

-A-HSTD

NOTICE.

St.

VERMONT

of W. F.
the Plow
stand No. 27

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

93

a

POISON.

SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis,

CATARIIIIIXE

Clerk Wanted.
or some plade

xrxiiy

the

Lunge, sowing
the Meed** of CONSlJnP.
TION, of which it is a

useful· Good
capable of keeping books. Would do
copying. Salary no object, but want something t ο
do. Address G. H., Press Office.
mh4

13th,

marl 4

its
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BECOMES DISGUSTING, and breathing
through the nostrils is rendered impossible.

to the

House Wanted.

Tickets at Stockbridge'e.

8 o'clock.

At

dlw*

a

AT ROSSINI HALL,

and

Swallowing

WHILE ASLEEP, the viscid secretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE
LUNGS and from thence undermines every
function of the system.
The sense of taste,
smell and hearing are impaired, the BREATH

Head

saturates

breath,

gentleman from Scotland,
he can make himself
BY where
writer and

CLUB

Saturday Eevening

mar8

Situation

CONCERT !

ROSSINI

Wanted.
SITUATION by a Firet-clats Milliner, Boston
experience. Best of reference given. Address
one week MISS L. M., Press Office.

A
for

-AND—

ZàL.L·
GREATEST ENTERPRISE.
Popular Pri^ca—35, 50 and 75c·

stock.

on

MILLIKEN & CO.

Great

IVJEW DOUBLE

work

business, and is well
eastern Maine. Would
Inquire of DBERING,
fe24d3w*

the

THE PRESS.

LOWING,

CATARRH,

Deadly

a

in

which

on

Basin.
Also a responsible party to contract to load ice on
vessels at the Basin. Apply to G. S. FEllNALD.
31Υ2 Exchange Street.
m%r9dtf

or

Developef

fruitful

Ice at the Basin, at Libby's
Apply to FREDERIC BURNHAM,

MENCorner.
at the

CATARRH
Poison

miscellaneous.

CATARRH IS THE MOST PREVALENT
of any known disease. It Is insidious and
generally pronounced to be incurable. SWAL·

ΑΜΑ, BRONCHITIS & CATARRH.

BANGOR ME.
dlw*

ladies to learn the telegraph business. The
best business to learn, and one that always and
anywhere gives steady employment. Salaries commanded from $40 to $100 per month. Term expires Monday April 5th. 1880. For vacancies, Address, immediately with stamp. BOSTON X£L·
KtiRAPH INSTITUTE. 230 Washington
St. Boston Mass.
marlOdzw

travel

TONY PASTOR'S
Comic
Boom

1490.

TE7ANTED, Twenty five gentlemen, and fifteen
»T

Friday nnd Mnturdny, March 13th and
13th, and Grand Matinee Saturday.
H. J. SARGENT
Sole Manager
Also Manager of Countess Modjeska.

SURE, SPEEDY REMEDY
FOR—

to work

PORTLAND THEATRE.

A SAFE,

WANTED.

a

length of column,

CATARRHINE,

AQIRL

PRESS

published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
8

Rates

Wanted.
about 1G years old, to assist in doing
house work. Apply at 84 High street, corner
Pleasant street, left hand bell.
marl ld3t*

ÈggïSfSU8,!!»

five.

the

The Argus speaks of "the stolid Democrats of Wiscasset." "Stolid" is good.
Pun

on

High Olympus.

[Burlington Hawkeye.]
"Apollo," said the god of the byperion
curls in a weary tone, "put up that tiresome
lyre; you make Miner vas."
"You want the lyre, then," said Apollo, "to
be like yourself, unstrung. Well, it shall be
doue; anything to keep peace betVenus."
"Yes. it is very proVulcau," began the god
of the loud

sounding

sea,

but the rest of the

assembly immediately howled him into silence
and he sulkily appealed to his father if it
wasn't kind of rough to be sat on in that way.
But the old man told bim that if he tried to
ring him in on any of his puns he'd eat him
up.
"And serve him right," said the gay young
Herraeâ, "don't Boreas with any puns. Juniter's iris sufficiently aroused now, without
making matters more Ceres."
"I say," shouted Minerva, and when the
blue eyed maid from Boston Common lifted
her voice, everybody was silent, "I say, Juno
the difference between Pluto and a section
hand on the Chicago, Burlington & Quirçcy
railroad?"
"Because Plutd grovels in the shade and the
section hand shovels in the grade?"
Loud laugh the gods, and the Paphian green
declared that the conundrum took the apple.
The applause that greeted Minerva's effort
inspired great Jove himself, and he said he
had a little one of his own.
"Only one?" asked Mercury with such an appalling emphasis on "only" and such a meaning
accent on "one" that Olympus rang again, ana
Jove told him if he didn't correct his elecation
he might turn in his key and pouch and there
would be a new carrier on number five next
week. Then he went on :
·
"Why is Venus like Horace Greeley's daughter?"
And of courso they all gave it up because
none of them dared to guess H, and then,
while they were all whispering the answer to
each other, Jupiter said:
"Becanse she married a Smith."
Then they all said "Ha," three times apiece,
and by and by Iris asked innocently,
"J. Smith of Smithville?"
And then great Jove ordered an adjournment, and told Iris that if he ever caught her
sliding down the rainbow again when there
was company at the hill, he'd mairy her to
some Indian god with nine heads and no legs
and a name that no Greek in free America
could pronounce. He then retired in great illhumor saying that he didn't feel very well today himself. Thereupon Mercury, sticking
the caduceas in his hat-band, went into the
shop and fixed up the following prescription
for a sleepihg potion:
K. Aqua pura, hottisimus
3 drzrn
Lemonis naturae
2 allez
loafer
is
Suûari
1 epunti
4 nnerz
Splritus frumenti
Directions.—To be absorbed (per labial orifice
uuus

every noctem ante

goir.g to

somnus.

Thus did the immortal gods while away the
happy hours on high Olympus in the brave old
days of Andrews & Stoddard's Latin grammar.

Learning to Write.
The Errors of Writing Masters and the
True Method.

[Harper's Bazar.]
New York Fashions.
SPRING DKKSSK3.

The first importations of French drosses for
Spring show Directoire styles, especially in the
cloth-finished wool fabrics to be worn while
the cool days remain. The wide notched Directoire collar, all cut in one piece, with pointed front and broad back, marks the genuine

Directoire coat which forms the corsage of
these new suits. Above this wide revers collar
is a broad standing collar of the dress material:
the turned-down collar is usually of the satin,
brocade, or velvet used as trimming. The
front of the coat is quite short, though it has a
skirt sewed on in a seam at the waist line.
This skirt is lengthened to form a sloping coat

back, and the
wise

new fancy is to fold it in lengthpleats beginning on the sides, or else con-

fined to three or four postilion pleats each side
of the middle seam of the back. Cloths that
look
like
English homespuns, and are

sleazily

these suits

woven

in

as

pheasant

four shades that produce a very good effect.
A Directoire coat like the one just described
is made of pheasant brown cloth trimmed with
a bias band of brown satin set on as a
border,
and ornamented with five rows of machine

stitching. The round, short skirt is nearly
straight, and has first a foundation of brown
silk, which Is entirely concealed by the cloth;
indeed this is merely meant for a lining, and
is faced plainly around the bottom with the
cloth a depth of ten inches. The wool goods is
then put on in two plain pieces, each half the
length of the whole skirt, and thus giving the
effect of two skirts. Each of these has ti.e satin
stitched border.
♦rwo

alrîrto hanff

The fronts and sides of these
efroleKt

We believq
mecantque for writing, and that a child belonging to the educated classes would be
taught much better and more easily if, after

being

enabled to make and recognize
written letters, it were let alone and praised or
chidden not for its method, but for the result.
Let the boy hold his pen as he likes and make
hisjstrokes as he likes—hurry of course being
discouraged—but insist strenously and persistently that his copy shall be clean aud legible,
once

and shall approach the good copy set before him,
namely, a well-written letter, cot a rubbishy
text on a single line, written as nobody but a
master ever did or will write till the
writing
Λ
1
.1 -1
TT
ill
111rt

but he will soon make a passable imitation of
his copy and ultimately develop a characteristic and strong hand, which may be bad or good
but will not be either meaningless, undecided
This hand will alter of course,
or illegible.
very greatly as he grows older. It may alter
at 11, because ibis at that age that the range
of the eyes is fixed and short sight betrays itself; and it will alter at IT, because then the
system of taking notes at lecture, which ruins
most hands, will have cramped and temporarily spoiled the writing, but the character will
form itself again and will never be deficient in
clearness and décision. The idea that it is to
be clear will have stamped itself, and confidence will not have been destroyed by worrying little rules about attitude and angle aiid
slope, which the very irritation of the pupils
ought to convince the teachers are, from some
personal peculiarity, inapplicable. The lad
will write, as he does everything else that lie
and with a cercares to do, as well as he can
tain efficiency and speed. Almost every letter
lie gets will give him some assistance, and the
master's remonstrance on his illegibility will
be attended to, like any other caution given in
the curriculum.

Δ Cool
From

gather

Vigintillion.

careful estimate, and what we can
from the three leading newspapers of
a

the State: Press, Argus and Kennebec Journal—which are reliable sheets, barring politics
—we conclude that the number of tons of ice
cut, boused and stacked this year from the
Kennr-bec river is 123,456,789, 123,156,789,123

456,789,123,456,789,123,456,789,123,456,789,123,
456,789.123,

or

one

hundred and twenty-three

vigintilllons, four hundred and fifty-six

novem-

decillions, seven hundred and eighty-nine octodecillions, one hundred and twenty-three septendocilions, four hundred and tifty-six sexdecillions, seven hundred and eighty nine <iuindecilions, one hundred aud twenty-three
iiuatuordecillious, four huudred and tifty-six
tredecillions, seven hundred and eighty-nine
duodecillions, one hundred and twenty-three

undecillions,

four huudred and tifty-six decilhundred aud eighty-nine nonilhundred and twenty-three octillions,
four huudred and fifty-six septillions, seven
hundred and eighty-nine sextillions, one hundred and twenty-three quintil.ions, four hundred and tifty-six quadrillions, seven hundred
and eighty-nine trillions, one hundred and
twenty-three billions, four hundred and fiftysix millions, seven hundred and eighty-nine
thousand, one hundred and twenty-three.—
Biddeiord Miniature.

lious,
lions,

seven
one

a

nr»inHn

bat the back of each is laid in kilt pleats its
entire length. The lingerie which accompanies the Directoire coat is a part of it that
must be in keeping, and consists of a very
large cravat bow of white muslin and lace
worn very high at the throat, with a high linen collar or else double ruffles of muslin and
lace are around the neck and wrists.
Cashmere, camel's-hair, de bcge, armure
crfpod wool, and French bunting aro the other woolen stuffs used for
spring snits. These
are most often in combination with other fabrics that are striped or figured, though very
simple dresses for travelling have merely
stitching, cords and tassels, or many rows of
braid for trimming. Coat basques and quaintly shaped over-skirts divide favor with long
over-dresses that are a compromise between
polonaises and snrtouls, with the skirt sewed
on at the waist line.
Evidently this is not to
be a season in which one style will prevail to
the exclusion of all others, since great variety
is shown iu the imported models, and it will
be in small details more especially that novel
features will be seen. One new fancy is what
the French call illumination, that is, for using
a gay, brilliantly «olored fabric for brightening
up very light, almost colorless dresses, anà for
relieving dark, sombre, shades; thus a narrow
knife-pleating of dark red satin is around
the bottom of the skirt
of
nearly all
the
French
matter
how
dresses, no
or
the
how
dark
material
of
the
dress is;
light
indeed, this gay finish is seen as frequently as
were white lace or muslin balayeuses on
dresses last year. Shirring, which has been eo
long in vogue, takes a new lease^of favor for
the approaching season, as guimpes, collars, tabliers, flounces and entire sleeves are made of
these finely drawn gathers. A wide turnedover shirTea collar of silk rivals the Directoire
collar as a trimming for the waists of dresses.
The brocaded coat basque, with a plain skirt
trimmed with brocade, remains a popular design. Combination dresses are almost the rule
among importations of wool and silk, and
among the colors that rival red and blue for
pipings and drapery purple now appears in its
heliotrope and pinkish mauve shades; thus
light drab satine is piped with purple satin, or
pale blue cashmere is made up with mauve,
while cream colors and
beige shades have
dark scarlet plush or satin facings. The woolstuffs are used for overdresses and for draperies on silk or satin foundations. If the overdress is long like a polonaise in the back, it is
cut away on the sides, with a seam around the
waist, and a coat-like effect in front to disclose
the striped or figured silk under skirt, and this
under skirt is often in box pleats in front,
with full deep kilt pleats oehind. Panier
effects are given with the soft woolen
draperies, but these are very moderate compared to
the bouffant scarfs worn lost year. An effort
is again to be made to popularize trimmed
sleeves by adding puffs around the armhole, or
else in slashes, making the puffs lengthwise,
and then adding armor-like puffs at the elbow.
Some thin dresses have the upper half of the
sleeve shirred around the armhole, and again
at the elbow.
Foulard and pongee dresses are fast taking
the place of the thin summer silks formerly
used in striped and barred patterns. The satinfinished foulards in illuminated designs, twilled
foulards of light quality with pale-tinted
grounds covered with gay flowers, Turkish and
kerchief patterns, and those with polka dots
all seen among the imported French
dresses. Ecru grounds are most seen it) the
Indian pongees, and some of these are combined with Oriental figured pongees, or else
with borders that have
polka dots of claret or
blue velvet. The trimmings for foulard dresses
are dark rich satins—red, blue, or
purple—in
fine pleatings or in masses of shirring, and
yards upon yards of white lace, either Breton
or the heavier point Languedoc; in many cases
this lace is gathered over rich satin pleatings
used for illuminating the fade tints of the foulard. Polka dots made up of cashmere colors
are on c'cru foulards, and the cashmere border
is then used to edge the box-pleated skirt, the
paniers, or curtain drapery, and to finish the
pleated waist of the Directoire coat. For simfoulard dresses are dark navy and peacock
lue grounds, or else purple-violet shades
thickly dotted with white, gray, or gold dots
the size of a pea, while for trimming is a border made of larger dots.
are

§le

The Truly Good of Massachusetts.
To the Editor of the Press:
It was amusing to read that account of the
assembling of the Young Republicans of Massachusetts as set forth in the Boston papers.
In looking over the names we recognized several at least who are not chickens. The most
of them are Harvard graduates who wear win-

dow-glass spectacles to
[London Spectator.]
that there is no single system of

fiannels,

are used
for
brown shades, bluegray, gendarme blue and black. The surface
of this fabric is smooth, but the color is not
quite solid, being usually made up of three or
as

make

themselves look

intellectual, part their hair in the middle and
place copies of the North American Review
and Atlantic Monthly under their pillows at
night, in order to soothe tbeiv bursting heads,

just

will put a hop bag under the
fevered patient. These men are always making assec of themselves. They inherited it. Their grandfathers before them
wore mourning when Jefferson was elected
and called their dogs Madison to show tlieii
contempt for the party which stood by its
country in 1812. Miss Higginson of Cambridge
as a nurse

head of

a

He.· valor was stirred for fear
was for fight.
that over four millions of Republicans would
not obey these descendents of Caleb Strong of
blessed memory. This lady is guardian of the
woman's rights movement in Massachusetts,
and Grant or Blaine don't suit at all. Mr.
P.lnnn nf Oninftv

was

Avirlontlv laWlnw

mirln*

the effects of the blistering Blaine gave the
memory of his ancestors in the debate on the
Gov. King statute, and hence Mr. Clapp was
such a demmed Radical as Blaine
or such a warlike man as Grant could not get
his perfumed ballot.
Col. Hopkins, Mr. Du dit*, y aud a young man
by the cognomen of Prof. Norton, of Harvard
College, together with a dainty civilian by the
name of Thompson with the p, also announced
to the trembling world that they positively
would not vote fur Grant or Blaine, they were
dreadful low vulgah fellahs who are not of our
set, you know, ah.
But it was reserved for one Paige of Medford
to show the true inwardness of this blue-blooded
conclave. He intended to condescend to soil
Ilia kids with a ballot for Bayard. True, Mr.
Bayard was a Copperhead in 1S61 and opposed
the war, if Mr. Tilden's New York Sun is to
be believed; but that is no matter. Mr. Bayard's father and grandfather were Federalists,
you know, and he is a dooced good fellow;
nothing low about him, you know; he just
suits our set, and there must be a line drawn
somewhere, and Grant was a tanner, you
know, and Biaine an editor of a down-East paper. Oh, hcwid! they don't have any respect
for blood, you know. It is a wonder that the
great and good Tilden don't condone Bayard's
candidacy, and let him have the nomination in
order to accommodate Paige, but Samuel is
30 seltish he wou't see it.
The plain tiuth is, the whole proceedings of
these reputed young Republicans only serve
to make the actors objects of contempt in the
eyes of the earnest men of the Republican party. These men are like their imitators in other places great for
making a noise, but of no
sort of influence. Le', either of the distinguished mennamod, Grantor Blaine, be nominated, this chirping by these young popinjays
and cackling of more elderly bipeds will be
drowned by the earnest enthusiasm of the honest masses who compose the Republican party.
Whoevei is nominated these tlies 011 the revolving wheel of party discipline won't be
heeded, and no threats coming from men
whom the people care nothing for, and who
are so exclusive that they care for no ore, save
the little set they revolve around with, can
have any influence upon the result.
After November next these gentlemen can
find ample leisure to discuss the fit of their
neckties and kids, and test the «juality of their
wines and cigars at Parker's or Young's, and
the world will move right on just the same as
Stalwart.
ever.

positive that
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S3 The Minister's Reminiscence.
SB ίϊξ® 5S9B IRoeklami Courier.]
''There is

.·

nothing,

[Special Despatch

^M|

Damaging Testimony

it seems to me," said the
as the impressions of

good deacon, "so lasting
our

Talbot.

childhood."

"That is so—that is so," musingly replied
the aged minister, who had been engaged in
the exciting occupation of looking through the
broken-backed family album. "I recall to

SAMUEL D. LEAVITT DEEP IN

mind one incident of my own boyhood. We
had been swimming in the river just behind
the blacksmith shop, into which we had come
to dress, and dry ourselves by the cheerful
blaze of the forge. The smith—a hardy man-

THE MIRE.
··

A BLAST FROM THE FOGG HORN.

how I remember his arms of brawn!—had for a
moment laid down a bit of iron which he was
■working. The iron had lost its glowing color,
but it was still warm, I think—in fact am quite
positive. There was one of the boys who was

Augusta, March 11.—James R. Talbot, the
counted-in Senator from Washington county,
was before the Hale committee
today in obe-

very nice boy. He never did anything
wrong. I can seem to see him now, as he
used to cut up in school, and unselfishly throw
the weight of the affair upon a companion.
The most of us boys went barefooted then, but
this one was an exception, and so he sat down
to pull on his stockings. I don't knew," continued
the aged minister, smiling
softly
through his glasses, "I don't know to this day
how that hot bar of iron ever got under that
boy, because I moved it only a very little ways,
but 1 hope I may nevor have another donation
if he didn't sit down so squarely upon it, that
it took him fully a minute to get up again,
although I assure you, my friends, that he
arose with all the precipitate enthusiasm that
ought of necessity to characterize an occasion
of that nature. And I believe with the deacon," he added, beaming happily upon the
assembly, "that the memory of that early impression still clings to that boy, though lie now
is aged and sedate, and an exemplary member
of our parish."
And then the people smiled in a pleased
manner, and said how funny the minister was,
while the good deacon said "Ah!" and
"H'm!" and "B'l'm!" and tried to look so unconcerned that everybody knew he was the
a

dience to

a summons, and
testified as to the
substitution of returns in Washington county.
He said that early in November Hon. S. D.
Leavitt, then Adjutant General, sent him
three b'ank returns with official envelopes
and wrote describing the defects in the re-

Addison, Jonesboro aud Whiting.
He requested Talbot to have the returns filled
out by the town officers aud returned to the
Secretary of State, correcting the errors to
which he had specially called attention. Witturns from

took the blanks and gave two to Drisco,
editor of the Machias Union, with full instructions concerning defects and requested
him to attend to the matter.
The third blank
witness sent to Whiting by mail. He was asked by what authority lie did this, and said that
he supposed Leavitt knew
his business.
ness

Mr. Talbot said he had never supposed he was
elected Senator until he received his certificate
from Gov. Garcelon. He had served a portion
of the time in the Fusion legislature
Mr.

boy.

Sawyer's testimony

in

Sir: Your communication stating that the
committee on election returns and expenditures had directed you by an unanimous vote,
to inform me that they had
investigated the
acts of the late Governor and Council on election returns, and that an opportunity will be
offered me to appear before the committee ou
Monday, March 8, to testify, did not reach me
till a late hour of that day.
Had yon desired
my presence you should have given me timely
notice. But, under no circumstances would I
treat any communication emanating from a
committee
of
a
bogus and revolutionary
body such as that is now assembled
in
the
State
House
at
Augusta,
with
anything pave supreme contempt.
I would no more recognize by any act of mine
the validity of the pretended State government of Maine than' I would have
recogni zed
that of the Southern confederacy during the
late war. The mob which you represent took
advantage of dictatorial usurpation, and by
military force aud the treachery of its commander took and held forcible possession of
the State House, and, driving out the
legal
legislature, installed themselves in its stead.
This is revolution, and I do not hesitate to so
characterize it, and those who have done it are
revolutionists,and I am not afraid to call them
by their proper names. When a revolutiouarv
mob
takes
forcible
of
the
possession
State
shuts
out
the
capitol,
legal
and
to
legislature
exercise
attempts

to

His Senses.

WILLING TO TESTIFY UNDER
PROTEST.

Garcelon to Appear Before Hale's
Committee To-day.

[Special Despatch to the Frees.]
Augusta, March 11.

Sawyer,

the contumacious witness, is now a
prisoner in every sense of the word. His
meals are brought to him, and lie is not allowed to go out of the room in which he is

authority over peaceable, law-abiding citizens,
they challenge the patriotism of the stateloyal citizens—to the rescue. And when such
a mob plants itself in the State
House, behi nd
a wall bt muskets and
Gatling guns, that

confined in the .Capitol.
This afternoon
who visited him was Mr. Ingalle,
only fusion member who voted to
confinement. It is no secret that
advised him to purge himself of
hie contempt by going at once before the committee and testifying.
Mr. Richardson of the
Portland Advertiser also had an interview

among those
who was the
place him in
Mr. Iugalls

patriotism of

those loyal citizens ought to
meet them with bayonets and cannon.
For
am
one, I
ready to do so. And this is the only
testimony I am willing to give your committee
or the revolutionary body which it
represents
—testimony of my loyalty to the constitution
and the laws.
With respect for the legal
government of my state, and the sentiments
that a loyal citizen ought to have for a rebel
F. M. Fogg.
government, I am, sir,

with Sawyer this afternoon.
Sawyer finds
that by yielding to his stubborn and recalcitrant spirit he is not making any
headway,
nor on the road to be canonize d as a Fusion
saint. The moral support that he
expected to

THE BRIBERY CASE.

receive from his party friends is not as
strong
as he supposed it would be, and as the
result
he is graduallv weakening
This evening he sent a communication to
Chairman Hawes of the committee to the ef-

Four of the Committee Exonerate White,
Two Believe He is Guilty and One β
Undecided.
Augusta March 11.—It is understood that
the Committee on Bribery stand fonr for com-

ready

to appear before the
under protest.
The
committee have notified him that
they will be
in session tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock, but
if Sawyer appears, it is hardly to be
presumed
that his evidence will be received under
protest. Swan of Minot and Capt. Black of this
are
with
him
this
city
evening and have been

oommittee and testify

pletely exonerating

Wallace B. White to two
who think he is guilty and one undecided.
The committee expect to report Saturday.

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.
SENATE.

studiously examining the Revised Statutes.
Sawyer threatens to bring a suit against the
Sergeant -at- Arms for false imprisonment, and
also talks of petitioning for a writ of habeas
corpus. He still persists in refusing to recognize the legality of the legislature, but he
will probably be brought to a
realizing sense of
its validity before he is finally disposed of.

Washington, March 11.
Mr. Edmunds presided in the absence of
Vice President Wheeler.
A petition of newspaper proprietors in Nevada for a reduction of the Hntv mi ti uht Wn*>
referred.
In presenting the motion Mr. Sharon said he
thought the tariffs might now advantageously
be removed from many articles.
Mr. Blaine presented a resolution of the
Maine legislature asking legislation for a reduction of pilot fees. Referred.
Joint resolution relating to the enforcement
of the eight hour law was referred.
The Senate resumed the Fitz John Porter
ο
bill and Mr. Young spoke.
At the conclusion of Young's remarks Logan moved to indefinitely postpone the bill.
Mr. Davis of West Virginia moved to lay
the bill on the table.
The President pro tem (Edmunds) ruled this
motion superseded that of Logan.
t
The motion was agreed to by rf^va voce
vote and the bill tabled subject to be called up

Gov Garcelon will be here t omorrow morning for examination before the Hale investi-

It is reported that he will
the counting-out business.

The valuation commission
to-day gave
hearings to Abel T. Smith of Buxton, Loring
T. Staples of Parsonsfield, G. W. McAllister
of Bucksport, Chas. A. Glidden of St.
George
who apfcraared for the town of
Cushing,

Nathaniel Wilson of Orono and James N.
Stone of Kennebunk. It was a
busy day with

the commission.

by

Reuui on of Gov. Connor and Council.

rose to a question of privilege and had read a newspaper
article detailing the alleged conversation between Nat Mackay and himself on the subHe wanted to state
ject of the sugar bill.
that for the first time in nineteen years he
had been corruptly approached by a lobbyist.
The following were
placed on the calendar:
To punish certain crimes relating to coins.
To provide for the exchange of trade dollars
for legal tender dollars and to stop further
coinage of trade dollars.
Petitions by Mr. Morton for the passage of
a national bankrupt law and for the
repeal of
the stamp tax law, were presented.
Mr. Frye of Maine reported the resolutions
of the Maine legislature asking the modification of the pilotage laws and to prevent the
obstruction of East River by the East River

banquet the AuThe occasion was
at

WASHINGTON.
The Pay of United States Marshals.
Washington, March 11.—The House committee on appropriations to-day decided to incorporate in the special deficiency bill an item
of $000,000 for the pay of United States marshals and deputies,
without piovision or
restrictions.
The Star Postal Service.
The special committee of the House
appropriations committee, Mr. Blackburn chairman,
resumed the examination of Monroe
Salisbury
relative to the Star Route Service.
Ie furnished a tabular statement of seventeen
routes in which he is interested, in each of
which the cost for expedition has exceeded
$5000 per annum.
The table shows that the
aggregate of the original contracts upon these
routes was $147,700; that this has been increased for additional trips, $189,278, and for
OA|FCUiM3U Wjlieuuie»,
^-1 ,'ΛΛί,
maKUlg tue
aggregate compensation jiow paid by the deMr. Salisbury was quespartment, $553,973.
tioned at length in regard to the different
routes, and admitted that on several of them
the passenger and express package business
was more profitable than carrying the
mails,
and that if the department should withdraw
the extra compensation for increased
trips and
expedition he would continu? the fast service
for tl>e sake of the passenger and
express traffic; that on some routes he had
the
schedule beyond that offered by expedited
his contract
with the Post Office Department, in order to
secure this business,and that it
paid him to do

bridge.

House resumed the political assessment bill.
Upton submitted an amendment prohibiting
all persons from asking, demanding or soliciting from any clerk or employe of the government any contributions for political
purposes.
Mr. Hostetter demanded the previous
question, but the Republicans refused to vote
leaving the House without a quorum. Above
an hour
was consumed in vain attempts to
come to an understanding. Finally Mr. Aiken
of South Carolina movnd to lay the bill and
amendments on the table. The yeas and nays
were ordered pending which Mr. McMahon of
Ohio moved to adjourn. Defeated. Vote was
then taken on Mr. Aiken's motion and the
House refuse dto table the bill by a strict
party

Îesterday

vote.

Adjourned.
SAN FRANCISCO.
Kearney Arrested for Misdemeanor.
New York. March 11.—A San Francisco
special says that in this agitation nothing is
more certain than that a Socialistic, Communistic and Nihilistic element is acting in concert
with the agitators and forming an important
portion of their programme. But the "coun3il" is fully informed of all that is going on in
Kearney's camp.
Dennis Kearney was arrested by the police
it his residence this
morning, on two charges
>f misdemeanor based on remarks at a
meeting
He
furnished bail and was reruesday night.
eased.
San Fbancisco, March 11.—The arrest of
Kearney has created considerable comment,
jut no excitement or demonstration of any
dnd.
Public opinion is divided as to the
risdoin of the movement, and it is believed
:hat it will amount to nothing, as the district
ittorney and sheriff are both friends of Kearîey and were elected on the workingmen's
icket
The witness in the case is a police
tfflcer who attended the meetings in disguise
tnd took notes.
It is thought the Citizens'
Protective Union will be able to secure the
lonviction of Kearney by moral pressure, and
hat the policy of arresting persons using inendiary language will be vigorously pursued.
This morning the police seized a number of
/ommunist placarde exhibited in the public
treets.
The Citizens' Protective Union have enoiled 12,000 names.
Gen. Barnes and Gen.
icComb, at the head of the National Guards,
re recruiting companies up to the maximum
liowed by law.

so.

Hearings by the Poet Office Committee.
Col. Samuel C. Reid,representing the Mississippi Valley and Brazil Steamship Company of
St. Louis, addressed the House committee on
post offices to-day advocating a new feature of
connecting with the mail service a postal express for carrying small packages or third class
mail matter, which he argued would
yield a
large revenue to the government.
Arguments were made before the committee
by wm. W. Belknap and S. R. Hamill in behalf of the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy
and Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Northern
Railroads tor extra compensation for
carrying
mails on Sundays under arrangement with the
Post Office Department but for which service
the Postmaster General rules that he has no
authority under the law to grant extra compensation. Two bills are now before the committee providing for appropriations to
pay for
thfs service.
The Patent Laws.
The Senate committee on patents to-day
commenced the hearing of arguments on the
House bill concerning suits brought to recover
damages for infringement of patents. J. J.
Storrow of Boston, iu behalf of a
large number of patentees in five or six eastern
states,
argued chat the bill should be amended in
various particulars.
Southern Postal Facilities.
The Senate committee on post offices heard
ex-Senators Fowler of Tennessee and Poole of
North Carolina in advocacy of the
passage of
a bill
directing the Postmaster General to introduce and furnieh for public use double
stamp envelopes, double postal cards, and
road Bonds.

New York, March 11.—The Herald's Washington despatch intimates that Congressmen,
clerks of committee and attaches have been

speculating

in the securities of the
Missouri,
Kansas and Texas railroad since Vest's Oklahama bill was introduced, and the stock which
before the bill was introduced was
selling at
27, has gone nearly to 50.

Democratic Presidential Preferences In
Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, March 11.—The Democratic
State Central Committee have fixed the state
convention for May 1» at Madison.
About 70
leading Democrats were present. The sentiment was about equally divided between David Davis, Seymour and Tilden.

majority vote.

HOUSE.
Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania

Augusta, March 11.—Ex-Gov. Connor and
several of the members of his former executive

letter-sheet envelopes.
Government Officers Speculating in Rail-

a

The fortifications appropriation bill was
then taken up.
At 4.15 on motion of Mr. Whyte the Senate
went into executive session and when the
doors were reopened adjourned.

MAINE.

council had a reunion and
gusta House this evening.
one of great enjoyment.

and

Auburn, Me., March 9, 1880.
Georqe D. Bisbee. Eso.. Ana unto.. \fr

Sawyer Gradually Coming

gating committee.
plead ignorance of

straightforward

The following letter from Hon. Frank M.
Fogg, member of the Governor's Council of
last year, is made public today:

AUGUSTA.

was

was

candid.

IMiElrliArH.

fect that he

of J. R.

BOILER

EXPLOSION.

Ten Men Instantly Killed.
Cincinnati, Mar. 11.—A flax mill at Frank' art, Ind., exploded this morning, killing ten
1 len.
At the time of the explosion all the em1 ployes of the mill, ten in number, were gathred in the boiler room, apparently for the
1 urpose of warming themselves preparatory to
The engineer's watch, which
' ;oing to work.
topped at 0.55, told the instant the boiler exploded. The explosion completely demolished
he building, shaking the neighboring town
,nd hurling pieces to the distance of ÎMX)
arils. Not one escaped.

j

J

Lonis Nailer, who killed his father and shot
1 lis mother and brother in
Strongsville, Ohio,
i η October, has hern found guilty of murder in
I he second degree.
The penalty is life im1 irisonment.

THE PRESIDENCY.

THE LEGISLATURE.

FRAUDULENT COUNT.

THE

to tlie

Press.]

Senate.

Second and Fourth District Con-

Augusta, Mar. 11.
Ought not to pass was reported on the bill
to repeal part of sec. 75, chap. 4, K. S., relating to returns of votes from plantations.
Legislation inexpedient was reported on
order relating to amending sec. 52, chap 3, B.
S., relating to the duties of plantation clerks.
Resolve laying a tax on the counties was

ventions.

read and given a passage.
House amendment to resolve providing for
an amendment of the constitution changing
the terms of Senators and Representatives
was adopted and passed by a vote of 22—a
unanimous vote.
Resolve appropriating $7500 to the Bath
Military and Naval Asylum was amended by
reducing the sum to $7000 and then passed
Resolve authorizing the State Treasurer to
procure a loan of $300,000 was passed.
A general debate took place on the Free
High School reports from the committee on
education, which resulted in the adoption of
the minority report in concurrence with the
House, and the passage of the bi' l reducing
the Free High School appropriation to towns
from $500 to $250.
The Agricultural College resolve appropriating $6500, which came from the House
amended by making the sum $3000, was tabled.
Bill to incorporate the Commercial Club of
Portland was taken up. Mr. Ellis moved to
indefinitely postpone and it was so voted.
Mr. Barker of Penobscot made extended remarks on the bill to incorporate the Penobscot
Valley Gorsedh of Bards, which was referred
by the House to the next legislature. It was
then amended and passed.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The militia bill was given a passage to be
engrossed without debate.
The vote giving a passage to the bill for the
registry of deeds from the state was reconsidered and the bill indefinitely postponed.
Pending its passage to be engrossed the resolve appropriating $3000 for the propagation
of fish was tabled on motion of Parcber.
Bill authorizing the adjustment of land purchased from the state wes discussed by Barker,
Dingley, Dearborn, Barrett, and indefinitely

postponed.

Bill prescribing the course of studies at the
State Agricultural College and appropriating
$3000 which was indefinitely postponed by the
House, was debated by Patten, Parcher, Flint,
Dearborn, Lamson, Berry and Ellis, and disposed of in concurrence.
The House resolve appropriating $3000 for
the college was then taken up and given a
passage in concurrence.
me vote giving a passage to tne om consolidating the various Acton mining companies
was reconsidered, and after being discussed by
Dingley, Coombs, and Bradford, Diugley moved to indefinitely postponed. Lost.
The bill was again given a passage.
Itesolve appropriating $51,000 for the State
Prison was assigned for tomorrow.
House.
The bill to abolish the office of Land Agent,
pending the adoption of amendments offered
by Mr. Cutler of Bangor, was tabled on motion
of Mr. Young of Brunswick.
The House concurred with the Senate in indefinitely postponing the bill giving a salary of
$2,000 to the State Liquor Agent.
The House voted to adhere to its former
vote in indefinitely postponing the bill dividing
the city of Rockland and establishing the town
of West Rockland by a vote of 04 to ;>4. The
Senate had previously insisted on its vote
giving the bill a passage.
Bill amendatory of chapters 17 and 27 of the
Revised Statutes in relation to common nuisances, and the sale of intoxicating liquors,
pending its passage to be engrossed in concurrence was tabled on motion of Mr. Dickey of
Fort Kent. Subsequently it was assigned for
to-morrow.
The following was adopted:
Ordered, That the committee on ways and
means be directed to asses a State tax for this
year, of five mills on each dollar of the State
valuation.
Legislation inexpedient is reported on order
of inquiry relating to amending the statute,
so as
to provide that the Superintendent of
Insane Hospital shall be treasurer.
A bill was presented and referred to the
judiciary committee relating to the sale of the
franchise of railroad coiporations. Provides
that the provisions of sections 17 to 20 each inclusive, of chap. 84 of the Revised Statutes
sliall be construed so as to apply to the franchises of railroad corporations whose railroads
lie wholly within this State, except that in
case of railroad corporations
notice shall be
given of the time and place of sale by posting
the court house in
a notification thereof at
each county through which such railroads run
either wholly or in part thirty days at least before the day of sale and by causing an advertisement to be published three weeks in a
newspaper.
Bill relating to the Kennebec and Franklin
Telephone Co. was taken from the table and

passed.

Bill incorporating the Consolidated Eastern
Slate Co. of Monson was taken from the table
and pending its passage to be engrossed, Verrill of Portland moved its indefinite postponement. Tabled and assigned for tomorrow.
Bill to invest franchise and property of Arrowsic bridge in the inhabitants of Sagadahoc
county was taken from the table.
Goes of Bath moved to amend by. striking
out section 5, which provides that the act shall
be incorporative unless the inhabitants of the
county at annual town meetings in 1880, shall
by a majority vote accept the same.
Jewett of Richmond opposed the amendIIU'Ul.

The amendment was rejected.
Another amendment was offered and adopted that the act shall be voted upon at the next
September election. The bill was then given
a passage.
Majority and minority reports relating to the
shore fisheries were taken up. The former report repeals the porgie law of 1879 and the latter report strikes out the ome mile limit. The
question was on substituting the minority for
the majority report, which was debated by Gilman of Meddybemps, Clay of
Bluehill, Fennelly of Mt. Deser; and Butler of Vassalboro.
Without reaching a result the House adjourned.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The debate on the porgie bill was resumed,
and was participated in bv Messrs. Smith of
Vinalhaven, Verrill of Portland, Perrv of
Camden, Strout of Portland, Ingalls of Wiscasset, Goes of Bath, Dickey of Fort Kent,
Durham of Monroe and Plaisted of Lincoln.
The motion
to substitute
the minority
for
the
majority report was carried
a
vote
of
61
to
and
the
bill
57,
by
accompanying it to amend an amendment to chap, titi of
the public laws of 1878, relating to the shore
fisheries, was read twice and assigned for tomorrow, when Mr. Verrill of Portland proposes to offer an amendment. The bill amends
sec. 1, chap. 112 of the public laws of 1879
by
striking out after the word 'width' in the sixth
line of said section the following words: "And
euch taking or |fishing therefor is also hereby
prohibited in any of the waters within one
nautical mile of the coast or of any inhabited
island within the jurisdiction of this State,"
so that said section when amended shall read
as follows:
Sect. 1.—The taking of herring, or porgies,
or menhaden, or fishing therefor by the use of
purse and drag seines is hereby prohibited in
all of the small bays, inleta,harbors or rivers of
this State, whore any entrance to the same, or
any part thereof frem land to land is not more
than two nautical miles in width j under a penalty upon the master or person in charge of
such seine or seines of not less than one hu ndred nor more than three hundred dollars, and
there shall be a lien upon the vessels, steamers, boats and apparatus used in such unlawful
pursuit until such penalty is paid ; but a net
for meshing porgies of not more t'nan one
hundred meshes in depth, and a net for meshing herring of not more than one hundred and
seventy meshes in depth shall not be deemed a
seine.
The resolve to provide for the erection of an
additional building to the Maine Insane Hospital was taken from the table, amendments
adopted and passed to be engrossed.
The militia bill was taken from the table,
read once and assigned for to-morrow afternoon.

Bill to remodel the Board of Agriculture
was assigned for to-morrow.
Bill relating to the taxation of the capital
stock of toll bridges was amended and passed
to be engrossed.
The Great Bullion Robbery.
Cheyenne, March 11.—The mounted men
reported going north proved to have been well
known stock men, and are not suspected of the
bullion robberv at Sidnev. Neb. Pursuit of
the robbers is continued by the detectives,
rhe bullion was taken from a trunk in the express office, which adjoins the telegraph office,
rhe hole made in the floor of the office must
liave been made by experts, as no unusual
noise was heard by the operator, who was in
m adjoining room
during the absence of the
The immense weight of the
sxpress agent.
treasure, 48Θ pounds avoirdupois, prevented
;lie robbers from carrying it off, and they
ivere compelled to conceal it at the first availExcitement in Sidible spot—the coal pile.
îey is at fever heat, many being suspected of
jomplicity in the deed. If the evidence should
wove strong against some of those suspected it
s thought Nebraska will be saved the expense
>f a trial.

AFGHANISTAN.
British Policy Toward the Insurgents.
London, March 11.—A dispatch from Cabul
.ο the News says:
Advises from two different
lources state that Mahomed Jan and Mir
Satcha, chief of the Kohistani insurgents,
îave agreed
to follow the advice of Mustaufi.
labibullah Khan regarding their attitude to·
vard the British. Mustaufi Habibullah Khan,
vho was Finance Minister under both Sliere
md Vakoob Khan, and who for some time past
Gen. Roberts with counsel, was
îas assisted
ent with letters to the malcontent leaders
elling them the British were disposed to acept as ruler for Cabul any Sirdar with certain
xceptions which the assembled representa1 ives of the nation might choose, and inviting
I hem to discuss the matter at tlio capital of
1 heir country.

METEOKOLiOGICAL.
NDICAI'IO.NS

FOB

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUK

HOUttS.

War Dep't, Office Chief Sional j
>
Office», Washington, D. C.,
March 12, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
j Using barometer, winds shifting during the
lay to colder westerly, occasional snow, folowed by clearing weather.
In the San Francisco walking inatQh at !> a.
n. yesterday O'Leary had made 2U2 miles and
iVeston 281.

BOTH CONVENTIONS SOLID FOR MR.
BLAINE.

[Special Dispatch to the Press.]
Lewiston,March 11.—The Republicans of
the Second District assembled in Auburn
Hall, Auburn, at 11.30 a. m. today.
V. H. Sprague of Greene, chairman of the
District Committee, called the convention to
order and appointed C. J. Barker of Lewiston
temporary chairman. Mr. Barker, in accepting the chair, thanked the assembly for the
honor. He said he couldn't make a speech,
but there was as much Republicanism in him
as in auy man within 400,000 miles. (Laughter
and applause). Mr. Barker termed ex-Gov.
Garcelon the chief of sinners and head of the
great evil through which Maine has just
passed. He believed Garcnlon was capable
aud mean enough to accomplish all that is attributed to him. He congratulated the citizens of our fair State that the great cheat and
fraud was being laid bare, and the parties engaged in it have a fair promise of being punished. (Applause.)
J. F. Libby of Minot was chosen clerk by

acclamation.
Upon motion of ex-Gov. Dingley the District committee was made a committee on credentials, who reported 179 delegates present.
Upon motion of Judge Wing the temporary
organization was made permanent.
J. P. Walker of Turner moved a committee
of seven be appointed to receive, sort and

count votes for delegates.
Pending this motion A. R. Savage of Auburn presented, amid great enthusiasm, the
name of Wm. P. Frye as a delegate to the
National Convention.
Mr. Savage said he
was bitterly opposed to the rule adopted by
some States in binding their delegates to vote
for a certain candidate, and eome man from
Maine was needed to ably represent the people
in this particular matter, ana he felt that that
man was Mr. Frye. (Hearty applause.)
Mr.
Frye was then chosen unanimously, there being not a single dissenting vote.
Mr. Dingley seconded Mr. Walker's motion;
and Walker of Turner, Morrison of Phillips,
Winslow of Bath, Dodge of Oxford, Dingley
of Lewiston, Richardson of Bath and Keyes
of Jay were appointed as the committee.
James Morrison, Jr., of Phillips presented
the name of Chas. J. Talbot of Wilton.
J. G. Richardson of Bath presented the
name of James W. Wakefield of Bath.
Cyrus Greely of Lewiston moved the convention proceed to ballot, and the vote was announced as follows:
Whole number of ballots
141
72
Necessary for a choice
J. W. Wakefield had
....107
C. J. Talbot had
34
and Mr. Wakefield was declared elected.
S. J. Burnham of Farmington moved the
..
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland. March. 11.
The markets generally are quite active, and the
the spring trade has opened very satisfactory. Flour
is in good demand and firm at quotations; we note
a slight decline in several brands; Superfine is quoted at 4 75@5 25, X Spring 5 50@6 00. XX Spring
6 50.®7 00, Patent Spring is unchanged, Michigan
Winter best 7 00@7 25;other grades steady without
decided change. Sugar is steady ana firm at 10c
for granulatd and OVéC for Extra C. Oranges and
Lemons show a slight advance. Filberts and Pecan
nUts are a little firmer. Potatoes are dull and weak
Grain is firm and uuclianged. Eggs are looking better and the market is firm at full prices. Apples in
good demand for choic lots; inferior lots dull.
The following are ίο-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
F tour.

«irn»u.

4 75@5 25, Yellow
Superfine
Extra Spring. .5 50^ût» 001
XX Spring.... G 50^7 00 H. M.
Patent Spring
,Oats,
Wheats

Michigan

03

62

"

Γ»2@54

25 00

"""

@20 00

Μ ids...

7 00@7
Grade

251Corn, bag lot»..

Michigan....β 00@6
good.— 7 00@7

"
"
..

"

Mid'ngs,

001

14;3jl6

Turkeys
Chickens
Fowl
Eggs

53'ttj55
25
«φ27

..

..

Winter fair ..6 50&6 751 Rye.

Winter best. ..7 75@8
Produce.

62

..

Bran,

50

05

"

Meal,
Oats,

50

St. Louis Winter

lots

"

50®9 50 Sacked Bran

8
Win-

ter beet

Low

Com,
car

"

110

..

Provision*.

jMees Beef.. 10 50@11 00
Ex Mess. .11 75 «>12 00
12 25@12 50
I Plate
Ex
Plate..12 75^13 00
j

12Ô/14

10&13

12ojl3
Sw. Potatoes.. 3 75@4 50 Pork—
bbl.5 50&6 00' Backs.. ..15 7δ@16 00
Onions,
"
crate. ...000@0 00
Clear
15 003815 25
Mess
13 50al4 00
Hound Hogs.. .6Vfe<®7
Cheese.
'Hams
9Va@12
1ft
Maine
@17 |
15
lb
Vermont
(&17 |Tub,
8V2
8
g. Y.Factory 15 »®17
: Tierces, lb
(δ. 8V±
Fruii
Pail
0%@10V4
..

Oranges.
jKegs
Bean».
Palprmos,$ybx 3 50^4 00 :
00'Pea
2 00,0.2
Valeucia^case7
00&8
"
Mediums
1 75® 1
-|>box
;
I Yellow

Lemons.

50@7

6
6

Messina

Palermos

I Store
I

~

2 10(o;2
Κ utter
φ1 lb.. 25·® 28
17<® 22

Eyes

50aj 7 001 Family,

Nuts.
Peanuts—

\

00

Apples.
.2 75@3

~

_

ll@12c'

Castana, ψ "lb.
Walnuts,
Filberts. "
"
Pecan

Suçai·.

2^14c! Granulated....
12@14c Extra C
C
ll@lSc
I Syrups
*

00

4fo) 6
5@ OVfc
@10
@ 9Va

@8V2
<^o5

Potatoes.

Early Rose, ψ

10
87
20

48

bush

Houlton

50@53
45 £48

\

Maine Central
Grand Trunk

Fourth District Oonyention.
[To the Associated Press.]

name of Maine's
distinguished statesman foremost among the favorites of the people; and
believing that his powerful intellect, his indomitable courage, his magnetic eloquence and
his stalwart Republicanism will render him a
magnificent and invincible leader of the Republican hosts in the national campaign, we
hereby instruct our delegates in the national
convention to use every available exertion to
secure the
nomination of James G. Blaine
ο»·.»—

Milwaukee,March 11.—Wheat higher at 118%
for April; 1 22 May.
New York,March 11.—Cotton quiet;Middling uplands 13%c.
Memphis, March 11.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 12%c.
New Orleans,March 11.—Cotton quiet;Middling
uplands 13c.
Savannah,March 11.—Cotton quiet;Middling uplands at 12 15-16c.
Mobile, March 11.—Cotton lower to sell; MidHavana JTXarket.
Havana. March 11.—Sugar is active and rising;
No 12 d s at at 8% @9 reals gold per arrobe; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 at 7 % reals.
Spanish gold at 2 32ft2 32%. Exchange quiet
and tirm:on United States 60 days gold at 4%@4%
prem; short sight do at 5% prem; London at 15

35^40

Grand Trunk Elevator.
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk Elevator, March 11:
Wheat. Peas. Barley. Corn.
•
Cars. Cars.
Cars.
Cars.
1
73
62
147
Balance on hand
7
10
Received

Balance
Forwarded

Receipts

163
50

62

1

80

113

62

1

80

of iTluiue

Ceural.

Portland, M ch. 10.
roads, Ρ 3

for connecting
chandise

care

miscellaneous

mer-

OailyDotueMtic KecciptN.
conveyance—1000 bash Cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
By

water

Closing prices at Portland Mining Exchange, by
T. H. Vansfield & Co., brokers, G7 Exchange street,
Portland, Me., Marffli

lJ

:

.10

Acton

Atlantic

80
50faG0
10 00
10
1 85
3 25^3 50
5 50(0*6 00
2 00(g>2 25

Bluehill
Clark Silver
Citvof Boston

Deër Isle

Douglass

Egemoggin
Eldorado
Forest City Acton
Fort Knox
Favorite
Franklin Extension
Grant
Lebanon Acton
McFarland
Milton
Mineral Hill

(club;

2

50@3

1

00@1 25
(é£ 3 25

3

this city. March 0, by Rev. Charles J. Kctchum,
J. Frank Babb of Westbrook and Mrs. Hannah C.
Liuecottof Portland.
In Monmouth, March 6, H. X. Norris of ^Vayne
and Miss Dassie I. Allen of Monmouth.
In

In this city, March 11th, Annie M. Kelley, daughter of Matthew H. and Katie Kelley, aged 15 years
and 6 months.
[Funeral Saturday forenoon, at 9 o'clock, from the
residence of her father, 54 Turner street.
In West Buxton, March 10, Mrs. Géorgie A. McKenney, aged 27 years 6 months 6 days.
In Bath, March 11, Erastus M. Coombs, aged 34
years 4 months.

Sugar Market.
Boston, Mch.ll—1The following are to-day's quoBoëton

tations:
7% @7%
9%
9%
9%
7% @9%

refining
Cuba

Powdered
Granulated
Coffee Crushed

quiet.
Bouton Stock market.

[Sales of the Broker's Board,
S2,000 Eastern Railroad 4V2 s

March.

10.]
94

do
2 Eastern Railroad
2
do
4 Maine Central |Railroad

951/4

S500

43

42%
42

Mining Co

10%

Second Call.
S2G00 Eastern Railroad 4Vfe s
nr«.» ν..ι. μι.

94

Exchange dull but firm at 485@485V* for long and
487% (ft488 for short. Governments weak and Ve
@14 lower for 4s, 4V2S. and 81s with 5s unchanged.

are

50%.

FROM

NAME

Baltic/.

FOR

DATE.

New York..Liverpool... .Mch
New York..Hamburg—Mch
New York..Bermuda ....Mch
New York. .Havana
Mch

11
11
11
11
City Washington..
Portland... .Liverpool.... Mch 12
Lake Nepigon
City of Richmond..New York..Liverpool.. ..Mch 13
Mch 13
New York..Glasgow
Circassia
Boston
Marathon
Liverpool... .Mch 13
New York..Liverpool. ...Mch 17
Arizona
New York..Liverpool. ...Mch 17
Algeria
New York..Havre
Mch 17
Amerique
·.
New York..Liverpool
Mch 18
Celtic
Portland ..Liverpool
Mch 19
Dominion
New York..Hamburg
Mch 20
Suevia
City of Chester—New York..Liverpool... .Mch 20
New York. .Glasgow
Mch 20
Devonia
Mch 20
Boston
Hecla
Liverpool
New York. .London
Mch 20
Victoria
Mch 23
New
York.
.Liverpool....
Wyoming
Lake Winnipeg....Portland....Liverpool... .Mch 26
Portland....Liverpool
Brooklyn
Apl 2
Silesia

Bermuda

Railroad bonds

MARCH 12.
MINIATURE ALMANAC
6.17 I High water
morn.
Sun rises

to-day's closing quotations
—

M0011 sets

...

Feb 25, ship J

Lincoln,

Lombard, Hamburrg.

Ar at Havre Feb 24, ships Annie Η Smith, Bartlett, and Portland Llods, Morse, San Francisco.
Sid fm Chinchas prev to Feb 11th, oarque Evie
In port Feb 12, barque Vesuvius, Call, ldg.
Sid fm Lobos de Afuera previous to Beb 11, ships
State of Maine, Small, for Europe; Willie Heed,
Yates, do.
Arat Nuevitas 1st, sell Nettie Walker, Ingalls,
New York.
At Cape Haytien 4th inst, sch Nellie Shaw, Hall,
for New York 5th; Minnie C Taylor, Taylor, for
Fort Liberte.
Ar at Cienfuegos 1st inst, brig Rachel Coney, Coney, New York; schs Nellie Scott, Cathinc, Boston;
Aiincda Wiley, Wiley, Baltimore; 3d, brig Henry
Τ Wing, Small. Perth Ainboy.
Sid Feb 2S, brig .John H Crandon, Pierce, Ν York;
1st inst, barque Alex Campbell, Bunker. Philadelphia; brjg Kabboni, Murray, Boston.
Ar at Havana 5th inst, barque Ukraine, Ames,
New York; Ctb, brig F H Jennings, Neil, from New
Grleans.
Cld 4th, sch Glive Crosby, Hutchinson, Matanvas
and New York.
Ar at Matanzas 3d inst, brig Proteus, Whittier,
Philadelphia: 4tli, barque .J S Winslow, Motion,
and Jose It Lopez, Leland, New York; brigs C C
Robinson, Furber; J F Merry, Bradley, and tannie
Β Tucker, Tucker, do; Marena, Handy, Philadel-

phia.
Shi 4th, sch Clara Leavitt, Lombard, North of
Hatteras.
Ar at Cardenas 3d

ln3t, schs Kochcko, Jasper, fm
Jacksonville; 4th, brigs Mary C Haskell, Gliver,
Portland; Antelope, Ray, Philadelphia.
Sid 3d, schs Nellie Sawyer, Bunker, and Mary Ε
Long, Hardy, North of Hatteras; 4th, Georgia, Coffin, and Euiereon Rokes, Marston, do.
Ar at Sagua Feb 28, brig Mary Ε Leighton, Leigh
ton, for Boston.
SPOKEN.

24, lat 30 N, Ion 19 W, ship El Capitan, L'ncoln, from Cardift for Hong Kong.
Feb 22, oft Spurn, barque Lorinda Borstel, from
Jan

VflWi'ftRt.lp

!«'

fnr Pliilfulnlnhiii.

TURNER BROS.
opening French Dress Goods
in all the new shades and desirable
fabrics, with many beautiful designs in Trimmings to match.
Customers are invited to an early
inspection of these Dress Goods,

French Foulards and Momies,
Buntings, Lawns, Scotch Ginghams, American Foulards, Cambrics, Ginghams and Prints in
great variety.

TURNER

RROS.,

mh4

sntf

brig Screamer, Sinnett,

from

11th, steamer Claribel, from

Cape Haytien.
Ar at Liverpool 11th inst, steamer Lake Champlain, Stuart, Portland.
At Mayaguez Feb 2G, sch Ε H Herriman, for Bos-

ton.
Ar at Trinidad Feb 29, barque Megunticook, Hemingway, Port Spain.
Ar in Ivingroad 10th inst, ship Oregon, rennell,
*
San Francisco for

A cable dispatch states that the ship Cora, of Belfast, Capt Coombs, from Antwerp for Kong Kong,
had put into Torbay with cargo shifted and leaky.
She was to be towed to Plymouth for examination.
Barque Rachel. WalJs, at Philadelphia from Ma·
tanzas, reports having struck on «loe Fioger and
started a light leak.
Brig Wauban, Spencer, from Pernambuco for New
Orleans, put into St Thomas 9th leaky. Would be
detained about four days.
The schooners A liston, and Gen Banks, from Boston fur Calais, were in .collision oft Mill Island 10tu.
The A liston had mainrigging on starboard side carried away, mainsail torn, &c. The Geii Banks lost
jibboom and headgear. Both vessels put iuto Gloucester for repairs.
Brig J M Wiswill which was taken into the dock
at Rockland last fall, was stripped of spars and rig
gina, and also of Dlanking down to water, in which
condition she remains at present.

Ulahnn

Yarmouth.

sirable.

Per Order

of Town Committee

North Yarmouth.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth will meet in
caucus on THURSDAY, March 18,
1880, at 3
o'clock P. M., for the purpose of selecting candidates for Town Officers.
Per Order of Town Committe.

Sundries.

FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin St»
ARIES) Chemical»,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles Ac.
FRED T. MEAHER & CO., 473 Congre» St
GEO. C.

APOTHEC

\ KT PHOTOGRAPHY.
-^.Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
photo»rapiiv, by
CONANT,
478Va Congress St., opposite Preble Houe
MATERIALS,Architect»' Ac
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods

Artistic
ARTISTS'

DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

CYRUS F.

OOKS ; RlnnU Hookn Ac Suyiouery,
Account Books of all kinds to order.
HALL L. DAVIS, 53 Exchange St

Β

Middle St
OOTS & SHOES. The Largest and
Best Assortment In the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

Β

& DON HAM, 193

Constantly
Goods at low prices, at
BOOTSand Medium
225 Middle
Falmouth Hotel
Ac SHOES.

on

LOWELL'S,

St, opp.
difficult and troubSign of Gold Boot

lesome feet properly fitted.
BOOTS
IRVING J.

Β

BROWN, 421 Congress St
A Large Amort.

OOTS AND SHOES.

ment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CARTLAND. 210 Middle

Cld 10th, sch Ε A Baizley, Lewis, Portland.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 9tb, sch Mary Nowell,

sCash, Kennebec.
Ar 10th, barque Rachel, Walls, Matanzas; Geo W
Sweney, Hewitt, Boothbay; schs Louisa A Orr, Orr,
Matanzas; H M Buell, and Bill Stow, Boothbay; J
Γ Manson, do; J H DeWolf, do; Anson Stimson,
■Slowman, Portland.

NEW YORK—Ar 10th, schs New Zealand, Haskell, and Porto Rico, Wentworth, Providence; C G
Spofford, Spott'ord, do; Wm D Cargill, Haskell, do;

Hunter, Cassidy, Waroliam; Damon, Haskell, from
fall River.
Cld 10th, brig Caroline Eddy, Warren, Cardenas;
Maud, Robinson, Caibarien; Mahaska, Merriman,
Richmond, Hall, Boston.
Sid 10th, barques Sea Crest, for Portland; Hclou
Angler, for St Thomas.
Passed the Gate 10th, brig Ellen M Mitchell, fin
New York for Boston; schs Mary Β Smith, do for
Boothbav; Mott-Haven, for Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sch Daniel Webster,
Baldwin, Port Johnoon.
Sid 10th, schs Lunet, Hinds, Virginia; Olive Avery, Bishop, Now York.
Chartered—Sch Mary Augusta, Holt, for Virginia
ind back with oysters, at $400 full.
WARREN, RI—Ar 10th, sch Tangent, Rich, from
*
Calais.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 9th; schs Brigalier, Norton, Portland for New York; Wigwam,
Field, Millbridge for do; Carrie W, Fcaraby, Eastx>rt lor do; Charlotte Fish, Gardner, St George for
Savannah; J V Wellington, Rich, Georgetown, Me,
'or New York.

Ar 9th, barque Ocean
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Pearl, Henley, Matanzas for Boston; A L Mitchell,
for
Weeliawken
do; Mary F Pike, Good,
Mitchell,
—

We} mouth.

WOOD'S HOLE—Ar 9th, sch M H Reed, Nicker-

to load for Portland.
BOSTON—Cld 10th, sch Chas H I^awrence, Kemp,
un Point, Me, to load for Baltimore.
Sid 10th, barque Jennie Cusbruan; brig Morancy.
Ar 11th, brig Screamer, Smith, Buenos Ayres;
ichs Geo Sliattuck, Stover, Belfast; White Foam,

CIGARS.

Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
D YEING,
DYE

HOUSE, 13 Preble St,

op. Preble House.

Men'*· Roy»' Ac Children'*.
Clothing Manuf'rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. F1SK & CO.. under Preble House

J
(CLOTHING.

Youth'» Ac

Men'»,
Roy»'
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
CLOTHING.
C. J. & F. R.
182 Middle St

FARR1NGTON,

Ac Gentil'

Good*

Furnishing
CLOTHING
Boys' and Children's Goods Specialty.
199 Middle St
CHAS.
MCCARTHY, Jr.,
Strictly Pure

and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
CONFECTIONERY,
ALLEN
Z>C6

GOW,

Congress St

Pure Candie»,
& American Styles, mfr'd dally.
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Squaro

French
CONFECTIONERY,
Rid

«lore». Ribbon»,
CORSETS.
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
St
407
E. S.
Congress

manufacturer.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
Wholesale and Retail.

WM. E. THOMES,
CROCKERY,
468

Congress St., under Music Hall

BROS.,
Congress
biiiui
Shawl·,
nunww,
GOODS,
Silk·;
|i»a wwvB·
"Dress Goods, woolens, Linens &c. MILLET.
CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE, 227 Middle
RY GOODS, Silk», Satin·, Velvet»
uloaks. Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.

JQRY
D

BROS., Congress,

TURNER

D

cor

Elm St

GOODsI

RY

Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St.,

cor

F-ee

Trimming», Lace»,
Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c.
H. I. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress
GOODS, Toy», Game», Bird
Ac Cloak

DRESS

FANCY
Cases. Babv Carriages. Archerv &c.

CHAS DAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St
Cnetom anil Ready Mode Clothing
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St

Freak, Pickled

and Smoked ;
Wholesale and Retail.
578
St

and
LANG &

nud

Nuts and

486

H.

Bought

Range» and Store··· Mo
agents for the improved Highland Range.
0. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St
Carpet·, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EAiON & CO., 123 Exchange St

FURNACES,

and Sold

by

W(Mxlbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle &
aog»

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

PORTLAND 6s

FURNITURE,

«ood».

upholstery
Wholesale and Retail.
Furniture
A RAD
No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block
EVANS.

G

AS & Kerosene Fixture», Lamps Arc.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

G

AS

Fixture·,

Keroneue Lampt Sc good»
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market Square
Fine liât» and L.adie»' Fur».

Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
GENTS'
Ε. N.
245 Middle St

PERKY,

(«ood*, Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirt«j to order.
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 403 Congress St

Furni»hing

GENTS'

Whole»ale and

Retail.

Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES,
GEO. C. SHAW &
583
& 235 Middle

Cong.

CO..

and

For Sale

SAMUEL

Fancy,
staple
Wholesale and Retail.
GROCERIES,
J. J. CHENERY &
484

toy

194 MIDDLE STREET.
eodtf

George Stark.

John F.

Congress

CO.,

HANSON,

feb9

Stark.

G

St

ROCERIES & PROVISIONS, Tea»,
Coffees, Canned Goods. Flour and Grain.
C. N. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St

Fishing Tackle,
G .UNS, Revolvers,
Agent for Du Pont's Powder Mills.
G. L.
48
Skates.

Exchange St

BAILEY.

cutierv, Tool»,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL &
No. 0
CO.,

Market Square

FURS. Special Fine New
H York Goods.
Buffalo & Wolf Robes specialty
the
237 Middle St
ATS &

GEORGE STARK & CO.
43 BROAD WAT, NEW YORK.

BANKERS,

Atid Dealers in Investment Securities.

a

H

MERRY,
liatter,
ATS, Cap», («love». Lailie»' Furs,
Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES & CO., No. 7 .Market Square

Watche», Chronometer)·,
JEWELRY,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.

deodGin

ja30

H. ■. PAYSON & CO.,
DEALERS

IN"

Watche», Diamond»,
J £WELRV,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
AKTER BROS., 521 Congress,

Bonds, JEWELRY,

Exchange

Swan &

Street

JIAINK·
eodtf

Barrett,

Middle

Street

(CASfAL BANK BLOCK.)
Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

I S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
exchanged on favorable terms.

WATtllEM, CLOCKS and
JEWELRY
Silverware. Fine Repairing.
CHAS. H.
201
LAIfflON,

.viiddle street

fiLOVEM, Lace**, Ninnlhvaree and
κ Ladies*
Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
ID

OWEN, MOORE & CO., 607 & 509 Congress
IfEIÏ'» FURMIëHINO GOODM, NeckI?A
wear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At F ARNS WORTH'S, 150 Exchange St
tailor, a Fine
Merchant
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FERN

AU), 237 Middle St

MRS. E.
Millinery.

R.

FOWLE,

________

îto· ^ i-lm St

LACE».
M ILLINERYS.&A.REAL
FLOOD,

437 Congress St
TV ILLINERY Ac FANCY GOODS,
lvX
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
MRS. 1. P. JOHNSON, 459 Congress Si
Λ

FANCY Γ.ΟΟΠΜ,
MILLINERY
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J.
Cor.
and

M

sueodtf

ja2

Watch**, Clock*, Ac·,
Silver Platers.

50Ue Congress

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
1$β

de

Silverware Mannfni. Gold and
AT WOOL) & WENT WORTH,

BANK STOCK, &C.

PORTLAND,

Casco SjJ

SWIFT. 513 Congress
Watche», Clock» and Silre.
Ware, Manufacturers ot Masonic Goods, &c.
J. A. MERRILL & CO.. 239 Middle St

C1TV AM) TOWN RONDS,

au28

cor.

Watche», Clock», Silvei
Plated Ware, Fine watch Repairing.
JE «VELRlf.
SWE'lT &

JEWELRY,

Government

I'SIC,

DRYDEN,
Congress
Music Bookn, String*,

IRA C.

Casco

Sts

Munical

Instruments and Merchandise.
STOCKBR1DG E, 150 Exchange St

HOOKS, Piano*,
M USIC
Organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
C. K. HA
177
A MUSIC

PIANOS!

WES.
Middle St
Interior Decorations, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
G. M. BOS WORTH No. 4 Free St. Block

S J A PER

i

HANGINGS,
Ac

ORGANS, Chickering & Sons*,
PIANOS
ivnabe's, Liudemau & Sons', Weber's, and Ed.
McCaineron's. BAILEY &

Ε. B. ROBINSON
Has for sale tlna following celebrated instrument*:

& Sons Cycloid Grands
Chickering & Sons.Lindeman and
thœe of

other

Weber, knabe, McCammon,

em-

inent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremelj T.ow
Prices. Ware Kooms at
IIAILEV A

ÎVOVES, Exchange

SEP" Tuning attended

to as

Ml.

noleodly

usual.

KIMBALL'S PLANT COMPOUND.
Plants Bloom Freely by using this Compound.
FSEE

CRO.TI

ODOR.

Two si/os, 10 and 25 cents each.

Kendall &
nihil

&

THURSTON.

St

Block

Range*, aud Furnace*.
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St
UTOVE8, Fnrnace*, and Range*.
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."
ίο

STOVES,

F. & C. B.

NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St
FURNACES.
•
Winthrop Ranges, \\ inthrep Parlors. &o.
ANDREW MULNLX, 10U Centre St
ΓΙ1Α1 LOR. Always oa liaail the best
French
and English Goods.
JL German,

SWINT11ROP

rjHASLOK.
Latest
X

KOHL1NG,

SO

Exchange

St

Iiqportatlons.
A. L.

eodSw

.ill!.

NOYES, Agts, Exchange

ORGANS.
The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
PIANOS
No. 3 Free
SAMUEL

W. H.

Prepared by

Whitney,

PORTLAND,

WE1JB, No. 3 Freo St. Block

A full line of

Goods always
TAILOR.
hand.
C. 11. CUES

Sea*ouable

on

Cotuitpoit,

s'ichols, Bucksport; Dorado, McClintock, Boothbay.
Cld 11th, schs "Condor," Gellert, for Portland;
zetta, Hinks, do; W Τ Emerson, Gott, Orland.

St

Manufacturer an<l Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts

:

.. a.

bec.

hand Fine

Oysters
Lobsters,
United States, State, FISH
SARGENT.
Congress
Foreign
Domeatic, Cand
FRUIT, GEO.Children's Toys.
Congress St
CUSHMAN,
City, Town and

CampMoses,
Τ

SAVANNAH—Ar 9th, schs II at tie Turnnr, McLauo, Boothbay; Cook Borden, Luut, New York;
Anuie Bliss, Port Itoyal.
Old 9tli, sell Speedwell, Whitton, Wilmington. Del
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, scbs Carrie Ε Woodbury. Woodbury, New York; F L Richardson, do.
Ar 7th, sch J M Haskell, Haskell, Wiscasset.
Ar lutli, sch Μ Ρ Chaniplin, Freeman, New York.
Cld 10th, schs Ε A Hayes, Smith, Baltimore; Alfred Keen, Henderson, Bridgeport.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, sch Walter Η Thorudike,
Pierce, Savannah.
Sid Gth, sch Lizzie Carr, Davis, Savannah.
Ar 10th, sch Henry Witbington, Crowell, Kenne-

;on,

Toilet Articles & Druggists'
APOTHECARY;

FINIS

FINANCIAL.

No. 32

pool.

ilobokeu for East

CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street
POTIIEC'ARIKM; Drng«, Paiabi.Oile,
xV.
Aflfts. Pratt's Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
Drug». IVIrdiciac·,
4

Ac

Tlie Republicans of Yarmouth will meet iu caucus
at Masonic Hall on SATURDAY, the 13 iust, at
7ya o'clock P. M., for the purpose of nominating
such candidates for Town Officers as may
be
deemed expedient. Also to choosea Town Committee for the ensuing year. A full attendance is de-

MEMORANDA.

loon,,

V.arKat Square
&,CU.
DIERICAK WATCHES, Diamond

*

Trimming»,
Cloaking»
CLOAKS,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
534
St
EASTMAN

CAUCUSES.

DUE 1907.

FKOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

r·^.,

TOOI.N, HO UN Κ
AliRICUl.Tl'Bll.
Furnishing (ίοοιίβ, IJl»ut Stands, Hulbs, Sic,
WM. C. SAWYER
22

Cracker

Cor. of Congress and Elm Sis.

York—J W Dcer-

DOMESTIC PORTS*.
GALVESTON—Ar 9th, sch L Τ Whitmore,
Baltimore.
bell,
NEW OKLEANS—Cld 10th, sliip Lizzie

that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

MERRILL,

iug.
Ar at Boston 11th,
Buenos Avres.
New York
Ar at

I^Parties not prepared to visit Portland, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance

a

Laitham, Potter, Philadelphia—D W

Benedict, Crockett,

people

& SHOES. Your

Cleared.

Sch Τ

market and trade centre for the
of Maine.

A Town

NEW GOODS !

load for New York.
Sch Tannis Scott, Webb, Isle au Haut.
Sch Lucy Ann, Meservey, St George.
Sch Magnet, Eastman, Harps well.

New

following Trade Circular is respect-

&

THURSDAY, March 11.
Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, Thompson, Boston for
Eastport and St John. NB.
Brig Mary Ε Pennell, Mitchell. Boston, to lead for
Guadaloupc. To Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sell Elva Ε Pettengill, York, Boston, to load for
Cardenas.
Sch Eastern Queen, Dunbar, Boston, to load for
Ellsworth.
Sch Annie Sargent, Gilley, Boston.
Sch Lucy Κ Coggswell, Cheney, Newburyport, to

Sch Ida Ε

The
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Russia Abandons the Merv Expedition.
St. Petersburg, March 11.—The opera ol
Ivan Kaloshorikoflf has been interdicted. The
125
Russian expedition to Mery is for the present
is abandoned.
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks
:
Small Pox Prevalent in Paris.
152
Chicago & Rock Island
Paris, March 11.—The prevalence of small- Illinois Central
102%
C.. B. & Quincy
The
143V2
pox in Paris is causing much alarm.
100 Ms
/
municipal council is taking measures against Chicago & Alton
110
Chicago a Alton prefeirwd
ite further spread.
New York Central
131V2
The Nihilists Thank France.
Lake Shore
108%
92
The radical newspaper, the Mot D'Ordre,
Michigan Central
45 Vg
publishes an address of the Russian revolution- Erie
Erie preferred
G 9 V2
ary committee thanking the French people for
Northwestern
93%
refusing extradition in the case of Hartman.
Northwestern preferred.
IOGV2
A Homo Rule Manifesto.
Milwaukee & St. Paul
80%
St. Paul preferred
103%
London, March 11.—The Home Rule con- New
Central
8G
federation has issued the following manifesto: •UnionJersey
Pacific
91V2
To the Irish People in Great Britain :
Western Union Tel. Co
111%
Beaconetield has issued in the guise of a letler to the Viceroy of Ireland a declaration of
Chicago Lire Slock Market.
war upon your country and your friends.
The
Chicago,March 11.—Hogs—Receipts 21,000 head;
is
obtain
to
a
renewed
term
ministry seeking
shipments 7500; marKet active and 5@10c higher;
of office by sowing dissension and hatred bemixed packing at 4 20@4 40; choice heavy at 4 45
tween Englishmen and Irishmen, and Bea@4 75; light at 4 25@4 40; closed firm and all sold.
consfield's vicious manifesto directly appeals
Cattle-Receipts 5700 head; shipments 4200 head;
to the worst passions and préjudices for the
exports and choice in good supply and all sold; shipping at 4 00@5 75, chiefly 4 80@5 GO; butchers at
purpose of stirring up Englishmen against the
4 00; stockers and feeders 2 90@3 80.
Irish nationality. The ministry neither knows
Sheep—receipts 3000 lieadjehipments 2000 head;
nor cares how to relieve our distressed
fellow
full former rates sustained.
countrymen. Beaconsfield's foreign policy has
been an inglorious and disastrous failure, Vote
California Dlmisig Miocktt.
against him as you would against an enemy
of your country.
San Francisco, Mch. 11—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day
The manifesto is signed by several members
8V2 M ale & Norcro'ss
Alpha
5%
of Parliament.
Alta
3y2 Julia Consolidated. 1*4
The English Budget.
Belcher
9% Justice
1%
Best & Belcher...
.Jexic&n..
In the Commons today the Chancellor of
9%
14%
Bullion
Northern
Belle.
4%
...IGV2
the Exchequer introduced the budget showing
California.,
2*4 Ophir
17Vé
the revenue this year to be £193,000 less than
5
ChoOar
0V2 Overman
estimated, leaving a deficit of £3,336,000. The Consolidated Va
3% Itavmond
cost of the Zulu war was £5.138,000, nearly all
Union Con
Eureka Con
..15
35%
of which has been defrayed by England. The
Crown Point
3V2 Sierra Nevada
estimates for the next year are: Expenditure,
3*4 Yellow Jacket
8%
Exchequer
5
Gould Λ Curry
Fodie
8V2
£81,485,000; revenue, £18,560,000.
5Vfc Potosi
Savage
4Ve
Gladstone to His Constituents.
London, March 11.—Gladstone has issued an
Boulon Produce Market.
address to the electors of Midlothian. He says
in the electioneering address issued by BeaBoston, March 11.
consfield au attempt is made to work unon
The following were to-day's quotations of Butter,
your tears Dy dark allusions to the repeal of
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
the union and the abandonment of the colonButter—we quote choice creameries at 30@38c for
ies.
Those who endangered the union with
Northern and Western, and at 25(g>27c for fair and
Ireland were the party that maintained there
good; choice fall New York and Vermont dairy 25@
an alien cliurcli, an unjust land
28c; winter made do 20^24c; Western ladle packlaw and franed 20tâ£25c; market is
chises inferior to ours.
ea*ty and firm; all cnoice
As to the colonies the
grades scarce and wanted.
liberal administrations gave them popular and
at 14V&@15c for choica; 13@14c
Cheese—quoted
responsible governments, undertook to defend for fair to good; 10(o.l2c for common; the market is
Canada
with
the
whole
strength | of quiet.
the empire and organized a great scheme for
Eggs are quoted at 14@15c for Northern and Easuniting the several settlements of Brit- tern; Western and Southern 13@14c.
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern Rose at 50@55c:
ish North
America into one
domain.
Prolifics at 53@55e; and Jackson», Peerless ana
The present ministry haved uegleted home
other kinds at 40@45c; demand steady but the
legislation, aggravated public dis'ress by con- market is abundantly supplied and prices rule low.
tinued shocks to confidence and
augmented
public expenditures and taxation. Abroad the
Domestic Market*.
ministry have endangered the prerogative by
its gross misuse,weakened the empire by needNew YoitK.Mch. 11—Evening—Flour—Receipts
less wars, dishonored it in the eyes of
the market is shade stronger, and in
11,788
bbls;
Europe
by filching Cyprus from the Porte under a instances 10@15c better and rather more doing for
clandestine treaty, aggrandized Rusia, lured export, chieily in low grades; sales 15,000; No 2 at
oO@4 OO; Superfine Western and State at 4 75
Turkey to dismemberment and ruin and loaded 35 25;
extra Western and State at 5 35@5 05; good
India with the cost of an unjustifiable war.
to choice do at 5 70^8 00; White Wheat Western
The ministry lias done nothing to
extra at 5 86@0 50; fancy do at 6 00&8 00; eximprove
our social condition.
Vou are promised the
tra Ohio at 6 75@7 50; extra St. Louis at 5 50(φ
advantages of ascendency in the councils of 8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 00@8 00: choice
extra at 8 10^8 75, including 1200 bbls
Europe. The word "ascendency" is best to double
City Mills extra β 25@075; 4100 bbls No 2 At 3 50
known to us by its baneful connection with
@4 CO; 1250 bbls Superfine 4 75(§5 25; 500 bbls
I must assert the cothe history of Ireland.
rejected about 4 15: 8800 bbls low extra at 5
equal rights of independent allied powers but 5 50; 3500 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 5 60(&835fa£
00;
in the mouth of the present ministry the claim
3700 bbls Minnesota extra at 5 35(0,8 75, closing
is ridiculous.
firm. Southern flour quiet and steady, common to
air extra at 5 75@6 30; choice at 6 40@7 75. Rye
Floor is dull at 4 75(αδ 15. Corn ItKeal »teady.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Wheat—exports 55,10bush;receiptt53.5C0 bush;
A bill has been introduced in tbe New Vork
l@2c better and fairly active, closing dull with advance partly lost; sales 927,000 bush,
State Senate, increasing the deposits of marine
including
247,000 on spot; ungraded Red 1 33 I
; No 2
insurance companies of other states from
$100,- Red at 1 46(ά}1 8. chiefly 1 47@ 1 48; Mixed Win000 to £200,000.
1
ter at
44V2@1 45; ungraded White 1 43 in store;
A Havana letter says a plot to set iire and
No 1 White, 64,000 busli at 1 44@1 45; No 2 Red
for March, 50,000 at 1 46Vfe@l 48; do April, 416,blow up the theatre in Marions
Feb.
Sunday,
000 bush at 1 45% ®1 47 V2; do May, 112,000 at
26, was discovered and frustrated.
at 1 43V2@1 45; No Ï White for March, 10,000 at
A hundred and fifty moulders of the Read1 43:^1 45: do April, 104,000 at 1 42% @1 44% ;
ing Hardware Company at Reading, Penn., May, 24,000 at 1 40(g) 1 42Vs. Rye dull and heavy
at 05@90V2. Corn—exports 05,807 bush; receipts
struck yesterday morning for an advance of 25
65,807 bush; ehade strong and fairly active: sales
per cent.
67.836 bush, including 162,000 bush on spot; unThe train men on the Delaware & Dorchesgraded at 59V2@61V2c; No at 59%@59%c; steamter railroad have struck, and trains have ceaser at 60@61c; old No 2 at 61*40; new do 61c, ined ruuing.
cluding 50,000 do next week's delivery 69; steamer
White 61c; Western do at Ole; Jersey Yellow at
A collision occurred on the Rock Island
5IV2C; steamer for March at 56Vfe@56% ; do April
road at Englewood, III.,
at
53% c; No 2 for March at 57 *4 6^57 ^c; April at
yesterday, killing
two men.
54%c: May 52%c. Oats—receipts 34,850 bush;
dull,
closing 1A@V2C lower; sales 84,000 bush; 41c
R. A. Spalding Λ Co.'s store at
Lynn, Mass., for unsound; 47c No 3: 47c do White; 48^481/4
for
was robbed of 82UOO worth of silks
No 2; 47%@48c do White; Mixed Western at 47c
Wednesday
night. No arrests have been made.
@48c; White Western 48»/2@51c; Mixed State 48;
—

I

are

105%
105%
lOSVs
103 Vs
107V2
107Vis
105 V2
106 V2

..

6.03

Sun sets

Stock Exchange aggregat-

Government securities :
United States G's, 1881, reg
United States G's, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, reg
United States new 5's, coup
United States new 4V2's, reg
United States new 4V2'8, coup
United States new 4's, reg
United States new 4's
Pacific 6*s of 95

..

OEPARTCRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

τι·ιι

New York, March 11—Eveiling.—Money market
loaned from G to a commission: closed easy at 5;
prime mercantile paper at 5(ffi6 per cent. Sterling

State bonds —La. consols
firm.
The transactions at the
ed 373.000 shares.

York.
Sid fm Bremerhavcn

DEATHS.

150

rollowing

J. Rollins.

Margaret

@75
00@3 50

Fair to good
Refined Standard

Alexandria Feb 17th, barque

Arat

gins, New

it will be very difficult to make
satisfactory selections later in the

In this city, March 11, at the house of Franklin J.
Rollins, by Rev. Ε. Y. Hincks, Clarence Hale and

00
2 00
60
8
2 25@2 50
125
i

York, de.

season.

7 75

200 Blue Hill

CONGRESS will always be found Pure and reIt makes light sweet dumplings, buckwheat
cakes, pie crust, biscuits, etc.,
®3lr"Congress Yeast Powder and Slade's English
Mustard received the award in the late Mechanic's
Fair. Both are sold by leading grocers, take no othliable.

RETAIL TRADE

fully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
| show the extent and variety of articles
Julia, Hig- handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
Β

are
March 11 .—Rents 82 80.

J91ARR1AGE»

8@10

Ilccla

Market

don 44 6.

75@1

Portland Acton

Robert Emmett
Stover Hill
Silver Reef
Twin Lead

00@1

New York.
At lloilo Jan 17, ship Undaunted, Dinsmore, from
Yokohama, ar .Jan 3, for New York via Cebu.
Sid Jan 5, barque Miriam, Parker, New York.
At Cebu Jan 17, barque Gregon, Merriman, for
London or Liverpool.
At Bombay Feb 7tth, ships John C Potter, McClure, for Liverpool, Idg; Franconia, Gtis, do; Annie Fish, Hoftses, for rice ports.
At Calcutta Feb 4, ship Geo F Manson, Humphrey
for New York, ldg; barques Kichd Parsons, Packard, for Falmouth, ldg; Wakefield, Nichols, for New

and 08 for account.

London,March 11—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105 l/e; new
41/2s, 110V4Î new 48, 1003/s.
Liverpool, Mch 11—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
dull; Middling uplands at 7%; Orleans at 7 7-16d;
sales 5,000 bales ; for speculation and export 500;
receipts 7600, American 5700.
Liverpool, March 11—12.S0 P. M.—Flour 10@
13; Winter Wheat 11 @11 7; Spring Wheat 10 3
@11; California average at 10 6^112; club do at
11(^11 7; Cornât 5 0; Peas at 6 9. Provisions,
&c.,—Pork at 57 6; Beef at 76; Bacon at 36@
37 0; Cheese 70; Lard 39 6. Tallow at 35, at Lon-

TRADE CIRCULAR.

FOREIGN PORT».
Sid fm Rangoon Jan 23, barque Jona Chase, Curtis. Akyab.
Sid fm Manila Jan 10, brig Ned White, Field, for

as

10
50
25
GO
00

1

PROVINCETGWN- In port 10th, schs J S Bragdon, from Hodgdon's Mills for New York; Twilight,
Wiscasset for Washington; Nellie Lamphei. Kennebec for Philadelphia; Eagle, do for New York; Delaware, Thomaeton for do; Jef Borden. Paterson, fm
Boot h bay for Washington.
SALEM— Ar 9th, schs Maggie Mulvey, Hart, Wiscasset for Hampton Roads; Grace Cashing, Mother,
Portland for New York; Effort, Shea; Jos G Stover,
Arey; George & Albert. Bryant; Ida L Kay, Marshall; L D Went worth, Kimball; Go ward, Lowell;
Prospect, Haskell, and St Elmo, Humphrey, Portland for New York, (and all sailed.)
PORTSMOUTH— Below lOtli, schs Mary Eliza,
from Belfast for Boston; West Falmouth, do for
Hingham; Isabella, Wiscasset for Boston; White
Foam, Bucksport for do; Cocheco, Kockport for do;
and others.

European Jinrkel*.
London. Mch. 11.—Consols 97 13-16 for money

er.

50@60

Norambega

Young

SO* @2 00

1

Aminonooeuc
Boston Acton

13c.

@15%.

PA lus,

Slicing Stock*.

ine

EUROPE.

at 11 85@12 00. Lard nominally at 7 00.
Bulk Meats dull but tirm. Bacon tirm.
Receipts—2,000 bbls tiour, 18,000 bush wheat,
112,000 bush corn, 19,000 bush oats.l,000|bush
rye, 6,000 oush barley.
Shipments—5,000 bbls tiour, 10,000 bush wheat,
32,000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
barley, 1000 bush rye.
Detroit. March 11.—Wheat is firm; extra nominal;No 1 White at 1 27%; 1 27% March; 1 28%
for April; 1 29% for May.

jobbing

42@45

Wankeag

government,
Resolved, That in the great Presidential contest of 1880 we are proud to see the honored

St. Louis, March 11.·—Flour inactive but easier;
double extra 5 27%; triple extra 5 40; family 5 05;
choice 5 65. Wheat unsettled and generally higher;
No 2 Red Fall at 1 22^1 22% cash and for March;
1 23@1 23% for April; 1 24%@1 25% for May;
1 20% @1 22 for June; No 3 do at 1 20ft 1 20%;
No 4 do 1 12% bid. Corn is higher at 36%@36%
for cash; 36«"/s@36%c for April: 37%@37%c for
May; 37%c June. Oats are dull at 32%e for cash;
33%@33%c bid for April. Kye dull at 72 bid. Barley is~clull: choice Spring at 75@5c. Pork is quiet;

Grand Trunk.

Jacksons

Earnest remarks were made by the chairman, Hon. L. Powers and C. A. Boutelle.
The convention made choice of Hon. Lewis
of Bangor and Hon. L. Powers of Houl-

Resolved, That the Republicans of the
Fourth Congresiional district of Maine in convention assembled, reaffirm the time honored
principles of the Republican party, congratulate our fellow citizens upon the triumph of
the constitutional rights of the people* over a
base conspiracy against the sacrednesS.of the
ballot.
And
we
call
upon all patriotic
and law abiding citizens to join with us in the
coming political campaign, in achieving a
signal victory for the principles of popular

unchanged.

dling uplands at

MUbrook

ton, as delegates, with Hon. Charles Shaw of
Dexter and Hon. E. A. Thompson of Dover,
as alternates.
The following resolutions were
adopted with applause:

Chicaîjo. March 11.—Flour nominally unchangîd. Wheat Is strong and higher; No 2 Red Winter
it 1 20; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 23@1 24 cash; 1 24
for March; 1 22 for May; No 3 Chicago Spring 1 07
a}l 08; rejected at 90c. Corn is active and higher;
fresh 37Vac; regular 36 %e for cash; 36% April;
l0V4@403/gc for May. Oats are tinner at 31 % for
jash; 318/β ttlilVfcc April; 35-Tec for May. Eye and
Dressed Hogs Arm 4 80ie£5 00.
Barley
Pork fairly active and shade higher at 11 50 cash;
II Γ»5@11 57% for April; 11 7 Oft 11 72% for May;
11 82%@11 85 for June. Lard active and higher at
7 15cash: 7 17%@7 20 for April; 7 27%@7 30 for
May. Bulk Meats steady; shoulders at 4 00; short
ribs at 45; sbort clear at 6 05.
Keceipw—5,500 bbls hour, 38,000 bush wheat,
137.000 bush corn, 49,000 bush oats, 3,800 bush
rye, 5,500 bush barley.
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour, 30,000 bush wheat,
12(5,000 busb corn, 47,000 bush oats, 2900 bush
rye, β.000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
tirm but not quotably higher. Corn %c lower. Oats
are tirm and unchanged.
Pork unsettled and 7%c
lower. Lard dull and 5c lower.

45 a.48
45<®47

Bangor, March 11.—The Republicans of the
Fourth Congreessional District met at City
Hall this morning to nominate delegates to the
National convention at Chicago.
Hon. A. G. Lebroke of Foxcroft presided.

Barker

md closed firm but less active;1800 tes prime iteam
>n spot and to arrive at 7
t>0@7 70; 250 for March
I 67% ; 1250 April at 7 65ft'7 67% ; *000 for May
Γ 70@7 72%; 1000 for June at 7 7f> §7 77%; 180
;ity steam 7 65; 300 retined for continent 8 02%.
Butter unchanged. Cheese tirm and quiet.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Wheat $> steam 5.

Eastern

Prolifics,

VitlIICU.

Robert Martin of Auburn moved for a committee of three on resolutions and the following gentlemen were constituted that committee: N. Dingley, Jr. J. \V. Wakefield and W.
F. Goulding.
Ttiè following resolutions were reported and
enthusiastically adopted, after which the convention adjourned :
Rexolved, That we congratulate not only the Republicans of Maine, but all other good citizens, on
the signal manner in wliicli the people'have expressed their condemnation of the wicked attempt
to overthrow the popular verdict at the polls ; and
call upon all friends of law and order to unite with
the Republican party in giving such an expression
at the elections yet to come, as will show to the
world that the i>eople of Maine not only appreciate
the value of popular •jovernment, but are also determined to preserve its fundamental idea—the right
of every man duly qualified to cast one and only one
free ballot, and to have that vote counted.
Resolved, That the delegates to the National Republican convention this day selected by the Second
District Republican Convention, are hereby instructed to use all fair and honorable means to secure the nomination of James G. Blaine as the candidate of the Republican party for President, believing that be is a man pre-eminently fitted to lead
the Republican party to victory in the coming national campaign, and to fill the Presidential chair
with ability and success.

White State at 50@51c, including 15,000 No 2 for
March at 47%@48%c; 10,000 do April 45c. »uK«r firm but very quiet. lVlolaeeM» firm but quiet.
Petroleum dull ami weak; united 86% ; crude in
l)bls at β%@7%; refined at 7% asked.
Tallow
steady. fork stronger and fairly active: 200 bbls
ild mess on the spot at 12 00@12 50 May; new at
12 40@12 45. Cut Meat» steady; middles tirm;
Lanl shade higher,
long and short clear at 7*4.
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cities and towns of the United
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THE PRESS

May be obtaimed at the Periodical Depots of N. Q.
Feesenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmStrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Haydern W. P.

Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholin Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Le wis to η and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
·'
Jellerson'e Bookstore.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
Cumusrland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorharn, J. Irish.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Daraarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W.J. Parker.
Thomastou, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle**
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
HallowelLH. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Prettier—Horatio Staples.
Lost—Chase, Knight & Co.
Wanted—Ε. T. Earley.
Easter Cards—Loring, Short & Harmon.
Dress Goods—Miilett, Cliamberlin & Little.
Notice is hereby given.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Very Attractive Sf(Je—F. O. Bailey & Co.
What is

Dit.

Fitzqeeald

Ο.

will

visit Portland

again Tuesday and Wednesday, March
and 17th, for two days only, at Falmouth

lGtli
Hotel. Will bo at the Bethel Honse, Bethel, the
18th, until 12 o'clock.
mchotd
Fellows'

Compound Syrup of HypoFHOSPH1TES will not only supply the waste
going on in the brain, but will enable the mind
to endure a greater tax than before.
It will
impart vigor and promote clear conceptions to
the intellect.
It will strengthen the nerves
and give power to all involuntary as well as
the voluntary muscles of the body.
mch9
T&F&wlw

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Oct. 13, 18»».
OFFICE HOURS:
From 8.00

Sundays,

to 8.30 p. m.,

a. m.

open

Delivery

Boston and the "West—Arrive at 5.10 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
a. m.

and 3

m.

p.

Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 p. m.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a.
m., 12.10, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.35
p. m.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close

at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
m., and 1.00 p. m. Close at (5.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.35 p. m.
Castine, Deer

Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6

Eastport,

a. m.
via each

Close at 5.00 p.

Close at 9 p. m.
steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a.

m.

m.

Foreign mails, via New York, day previous
oi

ing

steamers—Close at 8.15

to sail-

a. m.

Express, Augusta, Bangor

and the East—Arrive at
Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the northArrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.30
p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
&R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m.. Close at 12.10

2.05

a. m.

a. m.

Rochester, Ν. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Close at 6.50 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and
1.30 and 3.00 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
«. m., and 2.00 and 8.00
p. m.
Location of Fire Alarm Boxes
1—Noon, Portland Time.

6—Corner Fox and Hammond Streets.
"
7—
Oxford and Mayo sts.
"
8—
Atlantic and ΛΥ ilson sts.
"
9—
Merrill and Quebec sts.
11—Test—at 2 Va p. m.
12—Portland Co.'s Office.
13—Engine House, Congress, near North st.
14—Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
"
15—
Adams and Mountfort sts.
16—Grand Trunk Depot.
17—Hook and Ladder House, India st.
18—Comer Franklin and Cumberland sts.
"
19—
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
"
21—
Franklin and Newbury sts.
"
23—
Market and Commercial sts.
24—Engine House, corner Market and Congress sts
25—Corner Middle and Exchange sts.
44
26—
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
"
27—
Union and Fore sts.
28—Junction of Free and Middle sts.
31—Corner Preble and Congress sts.
44
32—
Portland and Hanover ets.
33—At 11.45 a. m: No afternoon session of schools
34—Corner Soutn and Spring sts.
44
35—
Maple and York sts.
««Λ

4Λ>

37—Engine House, Congrese near Onk ht.
38—Corner Congress and Walker sts.
"
39—
Deering and Avon sts.
41—Engine House, Spring near State st.

42—Corner Danfortli and Braekett sts.
"
43—
Commercial and Clark sts.
45—Engine House, Braekett near Pine et.
46—Horse Κ. Κ. Stable, Spring st.
47—Corner Portland and Weymoutli sts.
"
48—
Pine and Thomas sts.
"
61—
Braekett and Vaughan st
52—Llbby's Corner.
53—Forest City Sugar Refinery.
54—Corner Danforth and Vaughan sts.
"
56—
Salem and School sts.
"
62—
Park and Commercial ets.
64 Foot of Green st.
65—Grove st., near Saccarappa road.

Municipal

Court.

northeast.

The Maine Beet Sugar Company has received 151 centeners of the best
sugar beet seed

Germany.

Edmund Dana has received S10, in small
from various persons, in aid of the Irish

fund.

report that Hon. Bion Bradbury is
Fusionist

Sawyer

was

incor-

rect.

The

house owned and occupied by J. W.
State street, has been purchased by
ex-Mayor "Walker for $10,000.
Parsons, Bangs & Co. have received a three
hundred pound specimen of clear silver ore
from the Deer Isle mine, and it will be on ex-

Munger, on

hibition today at the Mining Exchange
The thick smoke in the direction .of the
Ocean House could not be accounted for last
night. Col. Nichols drove in from that place
yesterday afternoon, but knew nothing about
it.
A lighted match thrown into a basket of
clothing in the attic of Mr. John Hillyer's
residence on Munjoy Hill Tuesday evening,
created a slight iire which was extinguished
by Two's boys without a general alarm.
A gentleman left his horse standing in front
of T. B. Pollard's apothecary store, and the
horse

becoming frightened,

an

audience that packed the house to its ut-

most

capacity.
Since he produced the play in Portland in
September 1877, Mr. Thompson has altered it
slightly but the piece remains substantially
far as our memory serves—what it was
then. The drama amounts to but little as far
as literary merit is
concerned, but, like many
others of its class, it assists in introducing a
—as

character that will never fail to delight a New
England audience. The old Swanzea farmer,
Josh Whitcomb, is a type of the florid, quickwitted, dry-humored old fellow who did not all
"go out with Jackson," and who may still be
found here and there among our "rural deestricts." Ho lacks pathos, but what lie is deficient in in that respect he makes up in quaint
His dai.ce at the
sayings and odd doings.
birth-day party, his encounter with Tot's folks
and many other cases we might cite, are evidences of this. The audience were convulse d
from the rise to the fall of the curtain and
called him before the scenes at the close of the
second act.
Miss Julia Wilson as Tot, and Mr. Martinetti as Eoundy with their songs and dances
were a great addition to the drama. The other
characters were well taken.
The following
was the cast:
boot-black
a
Roundy.
Iguacio Martinetti
John Martin, a lover of horse-raciug ami theatres.
C. H. Clark
Frederick Dolby, a young Englishman,
Walter Gale
Cy. Prime, nigh on to eighty
George A. Bean
Bill Johnson, a loafer, just as bad as they make
'em
R. Bensen
Reuben Whitcomb, Joshua's son
Fre<l Peters
Mr. Burroughs, a model policeman
G. Adams
Sam Foster, sheritf of the county
D. Nourse
Tot, a crossing sweeper
Miss Julia Wilson
Nellie Primrose, a Boston belle...Miss Isabella Coe
Susan Martin, with a mania for marriage,
Miss Virginia Bray
Mrs. Johnson, Tot's mother
Miss Edna Weeden
Aunt Matilda, Joshua's si-ter
Mrs. 1>. Nourse

AmantliaBartlett, one of, the neighbor's gals,
Miss Blanche Vaughan
Martha
Mrs. E. Rogers

Aunt

TONY PASTOR.

There will be a large audience in attendance
at Portland Theatre to-night to see Tony Pastor's large company of 24 performers in "Go
West on the Emigrant Train."
The piece
abounds in comicalities, songs, dances and
other interesting features, and is just the
thing to kill dull care and cause an evening to
pass pleasantly. The company will also appear at a matinee to-morrow, and Saturday

away, breakThe horse was stopped

haveely's.

Haverly's Minstrels will appear at City Hall
Monday night and the tickets can now be procured at Stockbridge's. It seems unnecessary
for us to elaborate the excellences of this
troupe they have visited Portland so recently
and given so much satisfaction.
If anything,
the programme will be more attractive than
before.
THE GALLEY

SLAVE.

The following company will appear in the

"Galley

Slavo"

Portland

at

Thoatre

next

week, which company Mr. M. W. Hanley is

representing in this city: Misses Marie Prescott, Lillie Glover, Nellie Barbour, Charlotto
Neville,

Nellie Ransome, Mrs. Stoneall,
Messrs. J. F. Wheelock, Frank Aiken, J. B.
Booth, Owen Fawcett, H. B. Duffield, J. V.
-••••B-'MUIJ

v.

»

*6ev"viv)

ROSSINI

Ο

A-

iJ.C/1 uc.

CONCEET.

Tlie concert which was to have been given
by the Rossini Club at Rossini Hall upon the
occasion of the composer's birth-day, was postponed and will take place at the hall Saturday
evening. The programme will be carefully
selected and the entertainment liberally patronized.
NOTES.

Miss Julie Wilson, as Tot in "Josh Whitcomb," sang last night "Tot's Lullaby," a new
piece by Walter Gale, words by Denman

Thompson.

The Gorham Beethoven Society gave a concert Wednesday night in Ridlon's Hall. The
exercises consisted of vocal and instrumental
music and were very successfully rendered.
Miss Annie K. Hill of Portland,
formerly a
resident of Gorham, was present and rendered some pieces very artistically and was
often encored.
The hall was well filled. The
proceeds are to assist in defraying the expenses
of the club.
The Boston Philharmonic Orchestra, under
the diiection of Mr. Bernhard Listemann, appeared in Boston in a programme the principal feature of which was Prof. J. K. Paiue's
new "Spring"
symphony in A major. This,
work, thf> Journal says, is certainly destined
to greatly extend Mr. Paine's fame as a comIt displays even more masterly qualiposer.
ties than his first symphony.
While adhering
to the old forms, he exhibits the boldness of
treatment and richness of orchestral color
characteristic of the modern school.
The several divisions of the symphony are as follows:
Introduction Adagio Sostenuto (A minor),
Allegro ma non troppo (A major), Scherzo—
Allegro (D minor), Adagio un poco nwco (F
major), Allegro giojoso (A major.) There is
beauty and freshness in every movement suggestive of its subject, but it is always vigorous
and dignified—never trivial.
The Scherzo is
especially beautiful. The composition was
finely performed} by Mr. Listemann's orchestra, none of the delicate effects with which it
abounds failing to receive the most careful
attention.
At the close of each movement
there was hearty applause, and at the close of
the Symphony there was an ovation to the
composer, who, rising in his seat in the front
balcony, bowed his acknowledgments.

an

Ele-

meeting

The Advertiser says: The last New York
boat brought a curious de g, belonging to a Mr.
Stevens of Bryant's Pond.
The animal was a
small black and tan pup, with long claws on
its lore leet resembling those of a bird.
The
dog was unable to walk but could hop about

lively enough.
Real Estate Improvement.
Mr. Lorenzo Taylor has purchased from Sir
Hugh Allan the two large blocks, with the
land, situated at the corner of Pearl and Cumberland streets.
The property has cost Sir

Hugh, altogether, about Ç.'i0,000 and Mr. Taylor paid him -519,000.
The lot oil which the
buildings stands is 110x120 feet in size. Cumberland Terrace, which stands in the rear, contains ten tenements, and is three stories
high.
The block in front, situated on Cumberland

street, is 110 feet long, 30 feet deep and three

stories high, with good stores on the ground
floor. This whole property it is the intention
of Mr. Taylor, to remodel, and turn into firstclass tenements, fitted up with patent water
closets, bath rooms, gas and all modern conveniences, and lie expects that both blocks,
when remodeled will be as attract!ν e as any re

sidences in the city.

Wedding· Anniversary.

Monday last was tlio tenth anniversary of
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. James G. Meservo of South Gorliam, on which occasion
their friends to the number of some 125, which
would have been much
larger but for the cold
and bad traveling, testified their

appreciation

of them by their presence and
gifts of money
arid substantial articles of household service.
was
Supper
provided for early comers and a
luncii served at 11. Tae time was
happily
spent in renewing and making friendships, in
listening to music, both vocal and instrumental, and readings and recitations. At midnight
tlio party separated, having
spuut a very enjoyable evening.
C.

of

had not been

guilty of any such inhuman act
was pretty clearly demonstrated as the
tug
approached Nigger Head. With every eye on
board strained to catch a first glimpse of the
hull, and a powerful glass in the hands of an
experienced seaman, and the position of the
wreck well known to those on board, it was
not until the tug was much closer than the
New Brunswick would go on her way down
the bay that the remains of the Eblana were
discovered. It is not difficult,therefore, to understand how a steamer might pass the
spot
fully half a mile away without seeing her.

One St. John paper states:
As the American boat went by the scene of
the disaster she was hailel
by the distressed
men. Some shouted, others whirled their hats,
and Wilson shook the captain's coat (which
that party had taken off before he made the
ill-fated attempt to reach the shore.)
A man
showed his head out of the wheel house, but
paid no attention to their signals.
The Boston Journal says:
When the steamer New Brunswick arrived
from St. John
yesterday afternoon Capt.
Thompson was shown a newspaper containing
the statement, made by sailors rescued from
the wrecked barque Eblaua, that his steamer
passed within sight of their signals of distress
without stooping to succor them. Capt. Thompson said that the sailors might have
seen the
steamer as they say, she being so mufth
larger
than the spar to which tliay were clinging, but
no one on hoard the New Brunswick saw
any
one in need of help.
The day was very thick,
a blinding snow-storm
and
the
wind
prevailing
being very high. When forty minutes out of
St. John, the Bteamer passed within a very
few feet of four pieces of wreck-stuff, but
neither the captain, the mate, the two pilots
nor the steward, all of whom ou the lookout,
saw anything more at any time. Capt. Thompson has been twenty years in the employ of the
International Steamship Company, and is as
widely and favorably known as any master
No one who knows
sailing out of Boston.
him gave any credence to the report of his in-

humanity^
PORTLAND HARBOR.
The Effect of a Dam at Long Creek.
The bill authorizing the Trustees of the
Reform School to dispose of certain Hats and
to convey the right to dam Long Creek was

indefinitely postponed in the Senate Wednesday, at the instance of Mr. Hawes of Cumberland, who read the following letter:
U. S. Engineer Office,
j
Portland, Me., March 8,1880. j
Hon. Andrew Ilawes, <£c., Augusta, Mc.:
Dear Sir—[ have to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter of the 6th inst., asking what
would be the effect upon Portland harbor of a
dam built across Long Creek (an arm of Fore
river); and, if injurious, whether any arrangement of flood gates oould be made to counteract such injury; also, if the deepening, by
dredging, of the channel below and near such
dam, sufficiently to allow vessels to come up
near to it,would be a counteraction of ,or
remedy
for, suclijinjury. In reply. I will state that, iu
my opinion, the effect of such a dam would be
injurious, and that no arrangement of flood
gates would counteract such injury; nor would
the deepening of the channel by dredging to
the limited extent stated by you, counteract
or remedy the
injury in a sufficient degree to
justify the building of such a dam, it being
understood by me that it is proposed to locate
said dam across the creek at or near its mouth.
This opinion is based upon the fact that Long
Creek, together with Stroudwater and Pore
Creeks form the inner basin or reservoir of
tide waters by which the harbor below is, in a
great measure, regulated; and that any diminution of this reservoir, or any disturbance of
the regular tidal currents therein, would be a
positive injury, and that, although as a general
rule, the diminution of a tidal reservoir might
be counteracted in a great measure, by a oompensating amount of dredging, it could not be
done with impunity in Long Creek, unless the
proposed dam should be located at such a distance above its mouth as special surveys would
determine to be necessary and proper—a distance that might be so great as would
destroy,
in a great measure, the object of the dam.
I will also add, that the U. S. Advisory
Commissioners in their valuable report, of
1855, upon the harbor of Portland, "recommended that the basin above Portland bridge,
known as Pore river or Stroudwater, be jealously kept from encroachment. The existence
of Portland harbor is entirely due to this inner
basin. If the latter is diminished, the former
will suffer in a corresponding degree."
Very respectfully yours,

Geobge Thom,
Bvt. Brig. General.

Personal.
The Denmau Thompson Dramatic company
is at the Preble House.
Dr. Greene is prepared to receive patients at
his house.
The funeral of the late Charles E. Pickett

largely attended yesterday.

Mr. Fred A. Shaw has returned from his
tour in excellent health and has en-

European

joyed himself immensely.
The fanerai of the late Henry C. Leonard
took place on Wednesday.
Private services
were held at his late residence at Pigeon Cove,
and were conducted by Rev. G. B. Russell of
The public services were held at
Annisquam church at 2 p. m, under the direction of Rev. Costello Weston of Gloucester.
Lanesville.

the Halifax

There was a large attendance, among whom
were Israel
Washburn, Jr., ex-Governor
of Maine, a former parishioueer of the deceased, Hon. L. L. Wadswortli of Chelsea, Prof.
C. H. Leonard of College Hill, a brother of the

compete with Portland, if the Government
would carry the grain from Chaudière Junction to Halifax for 25 cents per quarter. Mr.

Gloucester and Rockport.
Ashler Lodge of
Masons, of which he was an honored member,
was in attendance.
The floral tributes were
The exercises consisted
profuse and elegant.
of the reading of the Scriptures by Rev. Cos-

Jno. Doull stated that the Government had
already made a large reduction. Mr. De AVolf

didn't see why as favorable arrangements could
not made for
for cattle.

grain

with the Grand Trunk

as

Mr. Cronan said the Grand Trunk had comtheir connection with Portland and
would probably prefer to "feather their own
nests." Mr. Belcher drew attention to the
fact that there were no elevators in Halifax.
Mr. White said that owners of railway lines always provide elevators, and that as the Dominion government was the owner, so to speak, of
the International Railway, it was their duty to
build an elevator. The merchants could not
build one; tliey had no place in which to build

pleted

one.

Mr. Mackasay agreed with Mr. White, that
it was the duty of the Government to build an
elevator.
Mr. J. J. Bremner said he understood that
Sir Charles Tupper had stated
that he
was willing, if proper representations were
made, to rccommeiid Parliament to make
the necessary
facilities.
But
he
could
not make that proposition
to Parliamont,
unless
he
was
with
facts
supplied
and arguments
to justify him.
It was
the business of Railways to build elevators. It
has been and is being done by .all American
Ilailways. The rate had now been brought
down to a difference of 9 cents, between Halifax and Portland. Ho thought that if tho
Government were going to continue the subsidy to the mail steamers, and compel them to
make this their terminal port instead of a
port
of call, that the difficulty ol
getting steamers to
call at Halifax for cargoes would be obviated.
An Tmnnrf.ont Onoafinn

An important question is now before Judge
Peabody who holds the matter for his docision.
It is whether a femme sole can make a will
and if she afterwards marries have the provisions of that will carried out. In other words
a Mrs. Martin before she married nude a will
disposing of her property. Afterwards she married, and recently died. It is claimed by the
legatees uuder the will that her subsequent

deceased, Gen. James A. Cunningham, late
Adjutant General, Rev. Dr. Sawyer of Tufts
College, and many of the loading citizens of

tello Weston, singing by the choir. Appropriate remarks were made by Rev. Messrs. Weston of Gloucester, Moore of Cambridge and
Gibbs of Portland, who also offered prayer.

M. Higgins appeared for
Libby for tfce contestants.

F.

andC. F.

lins, Esq., by Rev. Ε. Y. Hincks. The services
were very quiet, beautiful and
impressive.
Only the kindred and most intimate personal
friends of the parties were
present, among
them Hon. Eugene Hale and
wife, Hon. Edward Asliton Rollins and wife of Philadelphia, and Daniel G. Rollins, Esq. of New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Hale will make

journey.

a

brief

wedding

New Buildings.
It is reported that Hon. J. B. Blown will
erect two large and spacious blocks on the corner of Maple and Commercial
streets, which
will be occupied respectively by Shaw, Hammond & Carney, and Λν. & C. R. Millikcn.
A new building is to be erected on the corof Centre and Free streets, on the vacant
lot. The building will be used as a fish market by Payson Brothers. The old house adjoining is to be raised lip and two line stores
ner

built under it.
Portland Dry Dock Co.
At the annual meeting of the Portland
Dry
Dock Co. the following officers were elected:
President

Jacob McLellan.
Secretary—A rdoii W. Coombs.
Directors—Jacob Me Lai Ian, Jao.il) rf. Winslow, L·. D. M. SvVeat, Philip ii. Brown, Η. N.
οβθ

Traces οΓ

P. A. Sawyer's

Chirography

Monday William C. Holt, cashier of the
Vçazie National Bank of Bangor, waa before
the committee on election returns and testified
that on examination of the words "twentyseven" as the whole number of votes in the
return, and a comparison
of them with a large amount of handwriting
over the signature of P. A. Sawyer in what is
called the "council letter" for 1S79, ho proPerkins Plantation

nounced them all the

same.

As experts are apt to sometimes jump at
conclusions which are hard to believe, it may
be well right here to state that Mr. Holt has
attained quito a reputation for his ability in.
detecting crime bv moans of the handwriting
of persons, llis testimony was accepted iu the
Lowell murder case at Auburn, Gordon murder case at Thorndike (tried at Belfast) Mank
murder case at Kockland, the Herrin-Carey
cases at Houlton, and in several civil cases in

Bangor,
word

it will

so

is

weight.

readily seen
having considerable

mem.

lu the name of Oliver "P." Bragdon in the
Gouldsboro return, he stated that with the
aid of a glass and also by holding the return
up to the sunlight, he had become firmly convinced that the quirk half forming a "B" was
both made by a different hand and with a different ink, and that the addition had originally been larger than now, but had been partly
erased to avoid the too palpable appearance of
having been added to the original "P."
On the Berwick return he found that the
name of George "A." Wakefield had been
changed from the original George H. Wakefield. The ink is darker and coarser; the finishing stroke on the left side is about the same
width as the size of the "H" on the right side
is heavier and runs down upon the original so
that the union of thé different inks is readily
distinguished by means of a glass. The jointures also looked patched and ragged.
In the Bucktield return for county otficors
the word "Bucktield" at the end, opposite the
name of the selectmen is entirely dissimilar to
the hand-writing of any of the signers or the
body of the return. Mr. Ilolt stated that the
formation of the "k" and "f" quite convinced
him the word was surreptitiously inserted.
The "F" is peculiar aud may in|time lead to
the discovery of the person making it, for contrary to the usual custom, the upward stroke
of the lower half of the letter turns up on the
left side of the down stroke, instead of on the
right. In all his experience only one such peculiarity has over come under his observation,
and that was a woman's handwriting.
The
smoothness and regularity of the "f" indicated
that it was the natural custom of the writer to
construct this letter.

Joseph Bolduc Telle the Story of
Killing: of James J. Norris.

Josjph Bolduc,

who

was

recently sentenced

State Prison for life for the murder of John
J. Norrie of Bradley, Nov. 7,18T9, has made a
full confessiçn to his counsel, Otis Gilmore,
Esq., of Brewer. The first part of his story
narrates his arrangements to go to his home in
Canada.
When he got his ticket he found
that he must take the train that left in the

half-past

sis and as ho did not
know the boarding house keeper at West
Great Works, ho concluded to stay out all
night. His story then proceeds as follows:
I thought I should find a good warm chance
round the furnace where I could get heat
enough te keep me warm through the night.
I found outjthat it was cold. I laid there on a
plant. I do not know how long I slept. I
woke up aud was quite cold. I got up to walk
round to warm myself.
I came back again,
but did not sleep any.
I staid there a little
while and went off again and came to Oldlown
the second time.
I then went across the
bridge into Bradley. I hung round the boardjnifr
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then I went and stood near Norris' office.
I
went and got the ax from, under the bridge
where 1 llllt Π u number "f daja before, liaving
taken it from the mill.
I waited near the
office till Mr. Norris came out, about ten in
the evening, and when he came out, I followed him and he turned round to me and said,
"Halloo Joe, I thought you had gone away. "
I replied, "Yes, 1 was gone and I come back".
He turned then from me and started to go
home. I then struck him with the ax on the
head. lie fell to the ground.
I dragged him
across
the road and took the keys out of his
pocket and went into the office and opened the
safe and took what money there was. between
three arirl tour hundred dollars—some two
hundred dollars of this was in gold. I then
came
back to the place where the body was
lying and took him by the hand and dragged
him some distance.
X examined his pockets
and I found two wallets there, one of which
was found upon me when
arrested.
I took a
gold ring from It is finger. His throat was cut
by me by one blow of the ax. I then threw
the ax as far as I could towards the river.
The keys and safe key X also threw away at
the same time.
I then went back round by
the bridge to Oldtown, thinking I could now
easily make my escape and surely get away
undetected.
I went iu the darkness of night
to West Greatworks, where I waited till morn-

ing.
The remainder of his narrative is devoted
to the circumstances of his arrest which does
not differ from the account published at the
time. He denies any complicity in the Elliott
and Gowen murders, of both of which he has
been suspected. He says tho murder of Norris
not premeditated and .cannot tell
committed it.

why

he

Biddeford, March 11.
At the election in this city on Monday, tho
"county in" senator from York county was the

In Memoriam.

Upon

tho death of Mr. George Boothby of
Scarboro his class in tho Gorham Normal
School adopted the following resolutions:
Whereas, It has pleased Divine Providence to
remove by death our respected and esteemed classmate, George Boothby, and
Whereas, We the membersof the Β class of 1880,
Gorham Normal School, recognize the hand of God
in this bereavement, the refore

Δ Counted In Senator Rebuked.

fusion candidate for alderman from Ward 7.
Last year lie was elected by 29 majority ; this
year he received only 40 votes, while the Republican candidate received 212 votes, a majority of 172. Could words speak plainer?

Committee—W. II. If. Bryant, Cyrus A. Jordan,
Mary II. Kimball, Mary H. Knight. Adeline Ν.
Owen.
Gorham, March 9, 1880.
An

Explanation.
At the last city meeting a statement was
made as a matter of current report that Sir. C.
S. Bickford, flour inspector, took pay for his
services from the flour merchants, the burden
the consumor, and Alderman Hassett said he had been told that Mr. Bickford
takes six or seven pounds from each barrel.
Mr-J. H. Jones states in vindciation of Mr.
Bickford he would say he had made the state-

falling

on

mem mai .ur.

ounces, not

uicsiora

laites

six

or

seven

pounds.
Inconsistency.

Hawes committee on the ground that the committee was appointed by a legislature without

authority constitutionally or legally.
Why did he not excuse himself from being
led about and locked up by A. T. Haynes on
a warrant from Geo. E. Weeks for the
same

KENNEBEC COUNTY..

The Maine Central Railroad Company are
preparing to lay another track from the Waterville depot to tho iron bridge across tho Itennebec, between AYaterville and Fairfield, and
thus avoid tho use of a switch at that point.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

The telegraph instruments for the Moosehead Lake Telegraph Company are expected
next week. The poles are being hauled to tho
yarious stations rapidly and are being distributed between Blanchard and Greenville.
The reported murder in a lumbering camp
on Cold Stream turns out to be a case of assault
The name of the mau asand battery only.
»»
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COUNTY.

Charles H. Danforth, sou of John Danlorth
of Belfast, was at work cutting wood in North
Wayne six weeks ago, when he cut his foot
badly with an axe. Fever and lockjaw set in,
and the man died Feb. 28th.
He leaves a
wife, but 110 children. He was 24 years of age.
Nino young men of Searsport started for
Colorado by boat Monday.
Night
But
Sweats which accompany consumption.
they, as well as the paroxysms of coughing, are
invariably broken up by Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam for the Lungs which conquers the deadTerribly

Exhausting

are

the

ly malady,
bronchitis, pneumonia>
pleurisy, asthma, diphtheria and all other affections of the throat, lungs and chest. It

What Fusion Victories Mean.
Sortli Berwick went for the Greeubackers

Sold by
croup, whooping cough and quinzy.
all druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters cure Dyspejisi*.
diw
mar8

This year there was appropriated for schools
two thousand dollars. Last year the town had
thirty weeks' school. This year it will have
Last year it had a
twenty weeks' school.
high school; this year no high school. Last
year it had a class of some twelve littiug to bo
teachers; this year these persons will go abroad
for better educational facilities.
A Citizen.
The Camden Election.
Mr. Justice Perry's grip upon the town of
Camden is becoming feeble.
It appears that
at the recent election the Fusion
majority for
selectmen was from 70 to 100 smaller than last
year while a Republican collector was elected.
Many of the better class of Grcenbackers went
away from the meeting disgusted and declaring
that tliey had voted
their last Greenback
ticket.

as

well

as

thousands from untimely graves, and is
invaluable in
rescuing children from the

saves

THY ALLEN GOW'S

PURE CANDIES,
fr'ixxlt livci y

NO.

306

tf>ay «tail Smelly Pur©.

CONGRESS

STREET.

We shall offer for the NEXT SIXTY
DATS special Bargains in Black and
Colored silks and Colored Dress Goods.
We have recently made a large purchase of the "American French Finish"
Black Silk which we have had such
success with during the past year.
hese Silks we WARRANT not to crack
or change color, and the finish is equal

to the French Goods. Prices from $1.25
to $2.25 per yard.
We have 25 pieces in all the new
colors at the low price of $1.25 per
yard. These Silks measure 21 incites
In width, and are acknowledged to be
the best trade that has ever been offered in this market.
We also offer the celebrated makes
in French Black Silks, "Tapissier,"
"Guinet" and "Bellous" in all the best
numbers: prices from $1.25 to $3.50
per yard.
A large assortment of Fancy Figured
and Stripe Silks for Trimmings.
Satins in Plain, Striped and Figured,
in all the new colors, which are very
desirable for Trimmings.
Black Satin de Lyons.

DRESS GOODS.
Sliooda Cloths, Momie Cloths, Camel's
Hair Cloths, Crape Cloths, Plain and
Figured Bantings, Cashmeres and
French
Sovelties, with all the new
Fancy Silk and Wool Trimmings to
French
Cotton^ Momie Cloths in
match,
colors and figures,
Cambrics,
cotcli and Seersucker Ginghams in
variety, Figured Lawns, White
iques, Plain and Plaid Nainsooks, and
an elegant lot of White Spotted Muslins.

Slain

227 Middle Street.
dlw

mhl2

the request of paa
days longer.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Mer-

curial Pain ; also Diseases of the Liver
he guarantees to cure in a few days. All Chronic
a

specialty·

NO FEES IN ADVANCE,
No Cure, No Pay.
Consultation Free.
57 Wilmot Street, Portland. Hours 10 to 12, and
3 to 8 P. M.
marl2dlw*
given, that

is hereby
the subscriber has been duly
ecutor of the Will of

Notice

appointed

Ex-

JOSIAH WINSLOW, late of Westbrook,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust
giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estât» are
oaliled upon to make payment to
ISAIAH N. HACKER, Executor.
W3W13
mnrCJl Z, lOOVJ.

by

STREET, PortUiml, lUe.

Wedding and Visiting Card Engraving a specialty.
uih8 WFMtt
Call and see eamyles.

a

lay them

for another

aside

Marcli

season.

it at 52 Union
marl2

gress St. from 10 till 0.

marl2d3t

C. D. Β. FISK <fe
THE

CO,

CLOTHIERS,

UWDER

LOT

JOB

OF

BOOTS and SHOES

PREBLE

HOUSE,

STOCK OF

Sliver Plated Ware in Ice Pitchers,
Butters. Sugars, Pickle Forks,
Spoons. Cutlery, Child's Sets. &c.

WE SHALL OPEN

DRY & FANCY

I OR

SHOE

BARGAIN

SS ΙΉΙΟΝ

Many lots with Special Prices,
made to close to dealers.
The whole stock now in market
must be sold ; too many kinds to
name ; come and see ; money saved by purchasing from this stock,
we are to close it up.

Vickery & Leighton,
Congress Street:,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
d&wtf

P. 0. BAILEY &

THE

All the Maine and New

shire Mining Stocks.
tention

given

Hamp-

Special

to orders for

Misses' Kids in 2, 3, 4
and 6 Buttons.
Boy's Kids in I and 2 Bts.
Silk Mitts, Blue, Pink and
White.
Silk Hosiery.
Lisle Thread Hosiery.
Silk Fans.
Laces for Neck Wear.
Boys' Neckwear.
Fresh New Goods Especially for the occasion.

STORE,

STREET.

Ammonoosuc, Haviland, Grafton,
Atlantic and Blue Bill Bay Copper
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Club Stocks in new Companies.
Correspondence solicited.

Me.

Harnen

CAMBRIC
AMD

PRINT

dtf

SAL Ε !

THE WORLD-WIDE FANE
THE

OF

TO-DAY

CELEBRATED
we

McPhail Pianos
been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hoete of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

1

shall offer

CASE

9-8

has

HOLD

WHOLESALE Ar RETAIL BY

su

Portland.

Street,

Street, Portland,

Agent· for the Celebrated Concord

™

Samuel Thurston,

MORRIS,

Exchange

«look.

PftRTLAN#.

dtf

GRASS SEEDS.

For

Timothy,
Red Top,
Ν. Ν. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

Grass,

Mil>et,
Hungarian,
Alsibe Clover,

Flower and

ORIENTAL CAMBRIC
At 9 Cents per

yard.

They are all White ground with
neat; sitisn ngurc m umv«, *-§«·.
and Blue. Cannot be bought at
Wholesale less than 10 cents.

a

Western Clover.

Vegetable Seeds.
—

BclOT

WHARF.

UNION

CRAI71,

N. O.
Treasurer and

Wharfinger.

fcl»21

disti

Ôak Piles, Ship Timber

&

Plank,

DECK PLASK.

DUÏ ΡΙΛΈ,

Car Timber aud Plow Reams, Treenails,
Treenail Wedges and Planfc&ing tl edge**,
Pine and Hemlock Ruildiug Lumber, Rox Roards, Shingles Arc.

JORDAN,
J. A.

Maine.

Alfred,

mho

REMOVAL^
I

would inform my patrons that I have taken a larger
and more centrally located room at

No. 5 CLAPP
happy to

S. T.

astonishingly lew prices. A
wanted,—none but tirst class need apply.

Work done at
mer

MRS. L. LOVEWELL.
dit

j aiiot)

111

Mining· Stocks
FOR

JSALE

Forest City Silver,
Acton Silver,
Portland Acton

!

Silver,

SAUNDERS,
and packer of

PIANOS AND FURNITURE

S.

Scamexam-

ing tho "KINO OF HQUARKN," a new system of Dress Cutting. Taught for one week at
5G5 Congress street.
until

4 p.

GARDINER,
No. !)3

Centennial Block,
janl5

St.
Exchange
isdtf

Cents.

β 1-3

1 CASE

Remnants Print,
I TO 8

YARDS,

At 5 cents per

mar8

dtf

Our New

ALSO

yard.

1

CASJE

DRESSGOODS

Laces, Edgings, Veilings in Tissue
and Lace, Neck Ruchings, Fichues,
Cotton Pin Check,
Lace Ties, Ribbons, Hamburg Edgand
ings, Insertions, Notingham
Applique Tidies, Irish Edgings, a At ΙΟ Cents per Yard,
great variety, 12 yds. for 25c,
Silk and Linen Hamlk'fs.
Also
Lines in Corsets, and the
very best 50 and 75c Corsets to be
I found. Also a new invoice in 3
button Opera Kids at 50c. This is
by far the best Kid-shown in the
city for the money. CALL.

Complete

A. B. BUTLER,
Middle

Street.

HAMBURGS CHEAP!

Eastman

Bros.,

534 Congress St.

(ltf

mlill

marl2dtf

Look ! Look !
Gent»' 11 ami Mewed Cloth Top Laced
UooU
$6.00
Gent»' Hand Sewed Cloth Top ConO.OO
gresit Boot»
Gents' Wescott's Cf. Laced Boot»
Ί.50
Gent»' Wcecott'e
C'f. Crcedmore,
...
5.(K)
(Something New)
Gent»' En|{ Grain Laced Boot»
4.50
Gent»'Grain Boot»
|.Y5to3.50
Ladies' Seamless Goat Boot»» Fonr
Widths
4.00
Ladies' Seamless Kid Boots, Three
....
Widths
2.00
A few pairs of French Calf Cong, and
Button, of the beta Newark make at cost to
clo^e·
Heavy stock of Ru'jber, Kip and Calf
Boot»* at the lowest prices.
Rubber and
Leather repairing done at store·

CAPT. ISAAC KNIGHTS' STAND
of

Farmington Maple Candy.
Medical Fraternity,
Kecommonded by
The Spring Tonic PAR EXCELIiERCE.
the

try it :

try it :

35 cts. per pound. Two sticks for 5 cts.
IV. W. SIAITI, Ad. Agent.
f3t>27

LAMSON,
Artist Pliotograplier,
Opposite Falinoutl} Hotel,
ί'ΟΚΤΙ,ΛΛ»,
one

DAVIS & GARTLAND,
210
oc!7

MIDDLE
Under

Falmouth

STREET.
Hotel.

eodtf

dtf

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879

Up

....

i'rom
S

BY

—

DTTVT1\ri2-

WARE,

liitiia.

EVERY

CYRUS F. DAVIS.

same

SATURDAY,

at IO o'clock A. M.

jalO

dtf_

For Sale.

ELiTI STREET,

Au Hisgiur of IO home power,
but nearly a» good.
ROYAL LFlGHTOxN,

marlldtf

LOOK AT JIY PRICES
Ladle»' Pr. Kid 93.00, 93.75,
Ladien' Am. Kid SJ.50, 9-4.00.
JUmncm' Water Proof only 91.00.

94.45 ;

94.75;

A full line of Men's Boys' and Youths' Bal.,
Cong. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's Shoes. Ladies Boots made
1o order at lowest cash prices at

F. W. DEARBORN

S,

381 CONGRESS STREET.
ja20d3m
Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

COOK'S GRAND EXCURSIONS
TO EUROPE!
FoP th® Summer of
m A Y PABTY.

ANNUAL

1Û0A

lOtH).

Annual Educational Vacation Party. Annual IVIidMuniuier Party.
Pamphlet, containing full particulars with .11A Ρ
TourOF EUROPE, sent free on application.
ist Tickets, for Independent Travelers, by all routes.
Cook'* Excur»ioui*t contains tares for over
1,000 tours. By mail, 10 cents.
TUOJIAM 4 4>OK A- MON,
Address
4β1 R rond way, New York. P.-O. Rox 4197
1*5? WuMhiugtou Street, Bouton, Han»,
d&wlmo»
mar IΟ
Grand

CO.,
at 67 Exchange Street,
Auction Sales of tlio

and

__istock

1001).

T. II. MANSFIELD &

also

Boot8 and
you caI1
examine my
of Ucods.

woes wilI

100,1

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Arti-ts' Mat rial
iel>25MW&i'tf

Bought and Sold

no4dtf

MOROOABAD
ART STORE,

Mini rig Stocks

iîlE.

liiiilifc Ο illy.

RFiFOBFIYour
urjr
UAJli

....

m.

marOdlw*

At

T. II. MANSFIELD & CO-

mar5d3ttWFMtf

Real Estate and Mining Stock Broker,

slate at

invite the attention of

PERFECT,

....

Λ'.

And Jobbing ol' all Kinds.

Dressmakers,
to call and
WJO stresses, and all interested

ALL

Deer Isle Silver.

BUSINESS.

Sheds, Scales, and Office,

Quality Print,

subscriptions

347

Opp. Portland Tlieatre, consignment
Delicioii* and Unrivalled

KOBIXSON'S,

it. m.

Trim

Titcoiub'e*

—

At head of UNION WHARF, railconnectioa with all roads, good dock, beet location.
Τ hit* is offered on lease, and immediate
possession given. Apply to IV. O. CBAiU.
Treasurer and Wharfinger.
isdtf
mar4

Rooms open from 10

HEAÎStREiTlENT TAUGHT

a

140 EXCHANGE STREET.
The Cheapest and Best place in tho State.
eod3m
mill

mover

customers.

AND PATTERNS FOR SALE.

Crockery, Plated Ware, &e.,

COAL AND WOOD

now

JUST ΙΚΓ AT

UAKrUIIJNliS,

&

old and

Taylor's System of Cutting

BY

YOUR

AT

see

,

EXCHANGE STREET,
CealMWinl Black, Office of Dcering Acdeoudtf
ton Silver miuiug Co.

—

BLOCK,

Corner Congress and Elm Streets, where I shall be

93

ÛUKJNiTUJiJ!;,

dtf

Bdgemoggin Silver,
Atlantic Copper,
Ammonusic Copper,

Dealer in all the MAINE and NEW
HAMPSHIRE MINING STOCKS,

ADAMS

PORTLAND, MAINE.

tf

Κ Έ! Η

BUY

—

Kendall &Whitney,

STROUT,

Β Η Ο

by

The books are now open at the PORTLAND
for
niNING EXCHANGE for
the stock of the new Mining Property, known as
the FRANKLIN EXTENSION, located in
Franklin. Hancock C·., Hie.
The vein is 8 feet wide on the surface, walls
nearly vertical and experts who have examined the
property state that ore would pay from the very
The vein is full of Galena and Sulphates and
top.
assays from gross ore $58.QO to $60.00 per
ton and as it is adjacent to the Franklin mine,
which is being successfully worked on the same
vein, its value is proved beyond question.
The ore is rich and massive, and altogether tills is
one of the finest if not the bent mining property
in t«ie State of Maine.
Full particulars given at No. 6? Exchange
Street.
Considerable of this stock has been already taken and parties wishing a good inveatment must give it their early attention as the
books will close Saturday the 13th inat.

MEDIUM

2 CASES

First

NEW MINE!

FOB SALE AT TIIE

Sale.

AN9 851OE FACTORY, com.
picie, all fitted up ready to ruu. Lasts,
Dieu, Putterns and modern machinery
χ 1^9.
Koou·
One of the beet localities
in Portland, a large paying business all
established, will be sold at a gicat bargain.
IΟ Slorse Power Hoiler and
Tei uiN any.
Lnsini'. RSoom heated by Steam.
SYLVAN SHiTRTL£FF,
fol8dlm
il35 middle Street, Portland, me

CLUBST0CK8
I!V Λ

Orchard Grass,

eodlw*

marlO

011

Plum

OWEN, MÔÔRE & CO.

Acton,

Lowest Market Price

G. G.

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

at-

Portland Acton, Boston Acton,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and

JOHN S.

C0.7

AUCTIONEERS

Mining Stocks.

—ALSO—

FOR SALE.
Boarding House on Beacon Hill, near
State House, good location, well furnished, first-class boarders, doing a
good business. Will sell at a great barAddress
gain on account of ill health.
at once, W. THOMPSON, Boston Post
Office.

û.2

sented and will be on exhibition the day before
We trust every housekeeper in Portland will
improvo the opportunity to inspect the goods.
F. O. BAILEY At Co., Auctioneer*,
marl 2
d8t

sale.

11th,

mhll

SAIjE.—4 settees, 2 large office desk» ami 1

B. C

goods ever offered in New England. New Shapes,
Elegant Decorators, from the best Manufacturers
in the world.
The goods are guaranteed as repre-

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

To Be Closed At Once.

mli 8

March

(!II[|,I»RE.V'S BALL!

GOODS

431 &. 433

To-Day,

SATURDAY, March 17th 18th, 19th and
20th, at rooms 35 and 37 Exchange Street, by order of a New York Importing House, we shall sell
about 150 pieces of Genuine Imported French
Bronze, in Figures, Groups, Ink Stantls, Match
Boxes, Candlesticks, Thermometers, Ac., Dinner
Sets, 125 to 175 pieces, Tea Sets, Chamber Sets,
Tete-a-Tete Sets, Fruit Plates, Cheese and Bread.
Plates, Ice Butters, Cuspadors, Tea Pots, Pitchers
Mugs, Cups and Saucers, Tile Vases, Ac., Ac.,

and Engraved,
Cake Baskets,

mli6

Consisting oî Ladies,' Musses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half price at

FOll

well situated, in a good neighborhood, convenient
to business, and the sale offers extra inducements
to parties looking for desirable real estate.
Terms
at sale.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer».
marlO
d6t

representing Haviland's French China, W. T.
Cupeland & Sons' Ivory China, T. & R. Boots* Royal China, T. Furnival & Sons' Earthenware, also
Yellow and Rockingham Ware. Glass Ware, Cut

Congress Street, PORTLAND, ME.

Blue

JOB XiOT,

STAPLES'

101

lw*

FEW energetic men to travel as agents. Apply at the store of, E. T. EARLEY, 504 Con-

A

shall sell on TUESDAY, March 16th, at 3
IVrv the desirable property, No.
Cumberland Street, near Mayo, consisting of a
2Va story wooden house and ell, with 13 furnished
rooms:
Gas, Sebago water all over the house with
set marble basins; kitchen furnished in ash; good
cellar, &c. Is arranged for two families and rents
for $300 per year.
The above house was built in
1869; the ell was added last year ; is in good reThis property will be sold withpair; lot 51x35.
out reserve as the owner has left the city.
It is

WE o'clock P.

ON

between

Wanted.

A

AUCTION.

Very Attractive Sale of Bronze·, China,
(«lahn and Silver Plated Ware at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY and

suitably
by
Street. CHASE, KNIGHT & CO,

NOTICE TO DRESSMAKERS.

Π a Β»I> I,«

small advance over former prices. The balance of our
Heavy Garments will be closed AT COST, which is OVER FIFTY PER
CENT below what the same goods can be duplicated at
the present market prices.
It would be a move
towards economy to invest in these goods and

At

a

ing

d3t

Desirable Real Estate

Monday
8th.,
wagon,
Union Street and East Deering.
FROM
piece of lastrewarded
leavThe finder will be

ing.

Sheriff's Sale of Store Fixtures, Ac
at Auction.
SATURDAY, March 13th. at 10 o'clock A·
M.. at salesroom, 35 Exchange Street, we
shall sell New and Second-hand .Furniture, Carpets,
Mattresses and Bedding, Paintings, Mirrors, Room
Paper, Crockery and Glass, Cutlery, &c., &c.
Also, by order of Sheriff Walnut Tables and
Counters, Show Cases, Desks, Chairs, Stoves, Carpet, Lamps, &c., &c.
F. O. BAKLEV &CO, Auctioneer·.

YOUNG MEN'S

AND

liovll

on

ALLEN.

ON

SPRING SUITS and OVERCOATS,

23
a

0. If.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
ocSdtf
Consignment» solicited.

AT

Lost.

€ALMM CARDS.

«'.>}

MEN'S

Carnes,

PHYSICIAN, by
few
tients will remain
MAGNETIC
Chronic
Dipeasev

in Woolen

A DOZEN NEW STYLES OF

lilt, (lalierlm & Little,

PORTLAND, .HE,

WILLIAM S* LOWELL,
ENGRAVER,

Notwithstanding the advancc of over FIFTY PER CEMT,
Goods, we shall display to our customers this week

freat

Dr.

!

F. 0. BAILEY.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS.

lillt, CliaÉÉ & Little.

Wilson & Co.'s Tea Store,
Orders left
or Samuel Thurston's, ο Free St. Block, will bj
to.
janl2eodtf
promptly attended

ai.ZS

Spring Clothing

dlw6n

>νοηαιιαιικ

John Hamilton, has been held tor trial. Hamilton has a had record.

SaleirMBi 35 and 37 Kxchaagc 81·

Loriug, Short & Harmon's.

maris

SOMERSET COUNTY.

reason?
In such a desperately bad case a uiau needs
remarkable good coaching or his statements
and actions are ant to contradict each alter.
Citizen.

by some sixty majority. Last year the appropriated for schools were three thousand dollars.

Easter Cards!

Centrally located, connecting by rail its
entire length with all Roads into Port
land. Offers accommodation!· for *tenm.
cr*, Lumber, Timber, Coal, and Salt.
AUo Storage Stores tor all kinds of merchandise, at favorable rates.

STATE NEWS.

Itesolved,

That in the death of Mr. Boothby, our
class has lost one of its most prominent and effective
and
the school, one of its most upright
members,
and exemplary pupils.
Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt sympathy
to his bereaved family and friends; that a coiy of
these resolutions be forwarded to tho parents of the
deceased, and also published in the Portland Daily
Peess, Argus and Weekly Advertiser.

SELECTION OF

the

to

morning

dit

freat

BRADLEY MURDER.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

marll

PORTLAND, ME.

A CHOICE

F. Ο. BAILEY Λ. CO.,

MARCH BOOM OF

HORATIO STAPLES,
Middle Street, junction of Free.
marl2

AUCTION SALES.

made.

are

as

The committee "pressed him for his reasons
in concluding that the writing in the Perkins
return was Sawyer's, and he stated tliem briefly. He had examined letter after letter written at different times, and found such a similarity that he could not believe that other than
the same hand wrote the words "twenty-seven
(27)," and the writting in the letter.
Looking at the Brownfield return lie pronounced the words "Brownfield" and "Oxford" as written by a different ink and by a
different hand than the body of the return and
the filing. "Satisfactory reasons were given for
this conclusion, and which also revealed the
closeness with which he had examined the
writing. For instance in the word "Oxford"
in the body of the return,the "O" and "F" are
made by one stroke of the pen.
Then a cross
is made to form the "x" and (evidently a
comparison was here made with the fililig) the
pen again touched to the paper to make the
"x" more nearly correspond with the filing.
These works are all distinct, and can be readily seeu when the attention has been called to

THE

is opening every day, and selling
very rapidly, some of the most attractive SPRING PRINTS AND
FOULARD CAMBRICS ever shown
in this city. Call and look at them.
Have you seen the SHEETS that
we are selling for 85 cents? They
are made of the nicest soft-finish,
heavy Blcachcd Cotton, plump 21-2
yds. long by 2 1-2 yds. wide, and
at this price are cheaper than the
wholesale price of the cotton of

which they

MISCELLANEOUS.

Really

a

Print !

HORATIO STAPLES

that his

be

recognized

What is Prettier than

Pretty

benediction.

Mk. Editok:—Mr. Prince Albert Sawyer
excuses himself from testifying before tlie

Marriage.

TESTIMONY

was

the will

Mr. Clarence Hale and Miss Margaret J.
Rollins were married yesterday morning at
the residence of the bride's father, F.J. Rol-

SHOWING

Tho impressive Masonic burial rites were eondueled by W. M. Jason L. Curtis.
The
scholars of tlie Sabbath School sang "Sweet
By-and-By." Tho services closed with the

marriage cannot alter the disposal of the pro-

perty.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CHANGES IN THE RETURNS.

The St. John .reporters visited the wreck of
the Eblaua Tuesday. On the way the subject
that seemed to occupy most of the attention of
the party was the conduct of the captain of
the steamer New Brunswick in passing the
wreck without offering assistance. That he

was

EXPERT

Her.

Chamber of
Commerce, held Monday, the grain rates to
Liverpool were discussed. Mr. Belcher and
Mr. Mackasay both made statements of the
cost and various expenses of grain shipments
from the principal ports of exportation as compared with that at Halifax. The former gentleman stated that. TTalifa* wnn 1.Ί lu. «Wa tλ
a

ran

ing one of the shafts.
by Mr. Michael Kennedy.

See

The Fraudulent Count.

evening.

At

Cold and disagreeable yesterday.
Mercury
12° at sunrise, 25° at noon, 23° at
sunsot; wind

counsel for the

Last evening Denman Thompson appeared
at Portland Theatre in the character of Joshua
Whitcomb, in the play of that name, before

vator.

Brief Jottings.

Tho

Facts Prove the New Brunswick Did Not

Nobody Seems Willing to Build

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

sums

DENMAN THOMPSON.

HALIFAX AND THE GRAIN TRADE.

THURSDAY.-—Alfred LeClare alias MeClare. Ill
toxication—2d offence. Sixty days in county jail.

from

THE BBLANA.

Sundays excepted.

for Carriers and General

from D to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.2o
and 11.10 p.m. Close at 8.15 a.m.,
12.10, 3.00

8.15

MUBIC AND THE DRAMA.

not

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
337

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

new

Woodford*, Dccring.

Middle

J.

11.

MAUBKKT, i'toprnMordtt

True Stories About Animals.

AGRICULTURAL.

MAINE CITIES.

MEDICAL.

THE BUYERS' GUIDE.

RAILROADS.

TRADE. CIRCULAR.

Portland and Worcester Line

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Burliiigton Hawkeye.
was trouble in the menagerie last SatIt seems that the large black monkey

Tliore

The Household.

urday.

had got out some way or other, and climbed up
in front of the big tank in the aquarium and

Vase Culture of Ivy.
Eminent English authority recommends
the vase culture of ivy in moss and water,
for drawing-room purposes, with the following directions for its management:
fthl'lie ivy should be grown in long, opaque
glass jars and vases, and it is essential that
such vessels should !>e wide at the top, so
that the plants, after being properly rooted
can be taken out and the jars cleansed,when
nece^ary. In the selection of ivy for vase

called the seal a "blasted furriner," and when
the seal retorted by calling him a "Senegambian nut-cracker," the
monkey reachei in over
the glass and pulled a bald spot in her seal
skin sacque, and then there was a row.
"Put up your flippers aud lead at hiin,"
shouted the leopard encouragingly to the

seal.
"Here, you mustn't bite, scratch,
hair," said the bear to the monkey.

with small leaves are to
be recommended. Those taken from the
stems of the trees where the points are inclined to be pendent will be found to answer
best, such ivy having generally stout stalks
covered with aerial roots! Each vase, according to its size should contain three,
four or five pieces,each piece being rolled up
separately in a small portion of bypnum or
sphagnum moss, the latter being preferable.
After this, tie all the pieces loosely together in a clump to suit the width of the
vase, and place them in it so Uiat the ball
of moss does not reach within five or six
inches of the bottom. It will be necessary
to keep the water in the vase about halfway up to the moss till the cuttings are
properly rooted. From the moss the roots
will extend into the water below, and it will
l>e found that these roots produced in moss
and water will be quite sufficient to nourish
the plants.
Cutting niants whose roots
have
been
produced in soil, if lifted
and placed in vases will ultimately do well;
but th$ probability is that the roots will die,
and the plants for a time sicken until new

culture, long pieces

fibres

fair."
And wbeu that rule was applauded and approved by the crowd, the monkey quit fighting
and sat down and cried, and said that just
barred him clear out.
"Clear in, you mean," interrupted the zebra,
"and besides you'.-e not barred out half so
much as I am."
"And everybody is down 011 me anyhow,"
the monkey sobbed on, "aud- "
"There's more down on me than there is on
you," said the swan, "and I don't snivel about
it, you Italian refugee."
"I can lick the biggest seal in this menagerie," wailed the friendless monkey, to which
the seal scornfully replied that he couldn't lick
a postage
stamp, and at this taunt the monkey
uiuno uut

II1C

rtliu

UlCllitgCnt)

rtlVHCU

up."

"And throw out your chest, and have some
style about you," yelled the peacock.
"And hump yourself and have a little backbone," said the camel.
"And stand up for your rights," said the

formed capable of enduring moss
and water culture. After the ivy is properly rooted, the glass jars may be kept full of
water and sprigs of flowers may be inserted
in them. The water and flowers
may be
changed when necessary ; and even the ivy,
wbose roots ought now to be a solid mass,
ure.—Boston Cultivator.

U11C3I1,

and encouraged him by turns.
"Why don't you bristle up?" the wild boar
asked him.
"Yes," shouted the giraffe, "hold jour head

are

may also be taken out and

pull
"Fight

nor

kangaroo.

replaced at pleas-

Let the Beds be Aired.
It is a bad plan to make up the beds immediately after breakfast. The sleeping
apartments in the house should be aired
every morning to the sun and to the atmosphere. Do not be in too much haste to get
the chamber in order. Let the sheets and
blankets be spread over separate chairs, the
mattresses lifted apart, and the pure morning air be allowed to get into every nook
and cranny of the room before the beds are
made up. Better to endure a little delay
in getting the house in order than loss of

health.

a.

ijaay's wisù.
"Ob, how I do wish my skin was as clear
and soft as yours," said a lady to her friend.
"You can easily make it so," answered the
friend. "How?" inquired the first lady.
"By
using Hop Bitters, that makes pure rich blood
and blooming health. It did for me, as
you
observe." Read of it.
maleod&wtf

"And what will he do for his lefts, you clubtailed parabola?" said the elephant, who had
just come into the tent, and everybody could
see that he was in a bad humor. He turned
on the weeping
monkey. "Get iuto your cage,
this minute, you son of a cocoa-nut, or I'll hit
such
a
you
swipe with this Saratoga that you'll
think a whole baggage car has run over you."
The animals were all perfectly quiet wondering what had happened and what was coming next. The elephant glared around at the
cages and then shook his head savagely.
"I'd give a bale of hay," he said, after a
while, "if I knew which one of you living curiosities and zoological \yonders sent me that
bottle of anti-fat."
And then, childreu, one wild
whoop of laughter went up from all the cages which culminated in shrieks of delight when the
enraged elephant sucked all the water out of the seal's
tank and spirted it all over the
monkeys. It
was the worst rain they ever had in the menit
and
was
a
agerie,
lucky thing somebody
didn't get killed. As it was, the little brown
monkey with the gray face had spasms all
night, and three of the owls had to sit up with
him, and they were so sleepy the next day they
didn't have to show.

I AXATIVE AND

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.
LEWISTON

AND AUBURN.

§150, covered by insurance in the Westchester & Buffalo German
Co.'s, at Jordan & Maxfield'e agency. Joseph
Gilman, the occupant of the tenement on the
second floor, is the principal loser, lie havClark's pharmacy below
ing no insurance.
was damaged slightly; insured in Miller'e
agency. The fire caught in a sleeping
room

lj r\

ftouw.

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS
OF

Pfî|CE 50 CENTS PER JAR.
SALE BY AIL DlttTGGISTP.

No2eod4tlip&wly

POND'S

EXTRACT.

to-

Cold and disagreeable weather.
Auburn police have confiscated another

lot
of illegal liquors.
Cushman manufactures twenty cases of
shoes an hour.
The annual city reports were presented to
the city council last evening.
Lyford has sold his valuable stallion at a big

THE «HEAT VEGETABLE

PAIN DESTROYER and SPECIFIC FOR
INFLAMMATION AND HEM-

0RRHAGES.

price.

North

PORTLAND,

ME.

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desire*!, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the Importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.
pi
preparation
casos^jf
KENDALL· & WHITNEY, Market Square
(Mr AUBICULTUIIAIj
distressing· complaints
has cured so many
No other
as the Extract.
theeo
1'iuHt er is invaluable in these diseases, Lumbago,
Our Ointment (50
Paine in Back or Bide, &e.
when
use
removal
for
of clothing is inconcents)
venient, is a great help in relieving inflammatory

"We are coming Father Abraham 300,000
more" to indorse the good and effective qualities of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup in every case
of Coughs, Colds, etc.

I hi

fluent*.

Meed»

T>OOT§ an«l Shoes, Leather & Finding*.
-D C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
T>OOT§ and Shoe*, Leather &r Finding*.
Χ*

A. F.

Shoe* and

Ωη and after

ITlouday, Dec. 15,
Passenger Trains will leave
Trunk
liiranii
Depot, P.irt·

our

in catarrhal

Stationery and Heom Papers.
BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St
Stationery & Room Paper*.
LOKING; SHORT & HARMON, 208 .Middle St

BOOKS,

Sores, Ulcers, Wounds,

BOOKS,

unexpensive.

affections,

is

simple

and

use

spra:ns and Bruises.
Ointment
ing, coolinpr and cleansing. Use
our

connection with the Extract ; it will aid in
healing, softening and iu keeping- out tlic air,

i

λ

Burns and Scalds,

*

«ΑΛΙΓΒ

Mil

1.

X> DltESSÉR. McLELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange
'RUSH ITIFKm., Paint. WhitewnNh, &c.

Β

D. WHITE &

SONS, 127 Middle St

and
BAILEY &

Paper Hanging*.

£ϊ»ΐίΒιΐ8 CARPETINGS
MARRETT,

it in

unrivaled, and should be kept i:i e\ ery family
ready for use in cake of aceidestp. A-dreseirg cf
our Oîs.taïioîit will aid in healing and prevent

AND

—

Norwich Line Steamers.·
Express Train leaven Grand Trunk Depot at 1 ρ
m., treble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.

Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers.of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at (> a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adaius
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
oc!3tf
J. M. LUNT, Supt

ttprin^vale,

STEAMERS.

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

—

AGENT

£

FOR Τ MS

CUNAKD, IN&IAft and
WHITE ST.4Κ JLINËS,
sailing weekly from
for 1£ and upwards
4SW

Ireland.
oclodtf

Boston and New York. Drafts
issued on the Royal Bank of

CONGRES* NT UK FT,
Portland

BOSTON

Me.

CO.. 190 & 192 Middle

and

Good*.

ζ

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers
Foreut City and iJohn Brooks will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland, daily at 7
o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken a« usual.
J. B. iOYLK, Jr., tteneral Agent,
nol
dtf

Passenger Train·» leave Portland for Ban-

gor, Dexter, Brlt'a»t anil Water ville at
12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Skowheyau at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 j-.m.
For August», Hallowell, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. in., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R., and for Lewiston and Farniiugton
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmington, Moamouth, Wiuthrop,
Readfielil, "Went Water>ille and Wau-rville via Le wis ton at 12.30 p. m.

so ·.rn.

m.

a

car

m.

t

car

on

es

a. m.

The Bitters invariably remedy yellowness of the
complexion and whites of the eyes, pains in the
right side and under thelright shoulder blade, furred

οη··ο ut-e

Complaints. fêiniàî COAL, S. ROUNDS & SON, 30 Commercial St
Dealer in Special Coal*.
COAL,HENRY
L. PALNE, 207 Commercial St
Carload
Wholesale, by Cargo
CAUTSON.
CDAL,
SARGENT, DENNISON &CO., 118 Coiuinercia
Pond's Extract SïtfS
Roaster* and Spice Grinders.
the words *'Ροη«Γ* Kxh-aci" blowri in the k'rsh,
COFFE&SISE
& NEVENS, 184 & 180 Fore St
picture trade-mark
Kurroundmy bu.:'
Spice* and Grocers' Sundries.
i -i-i
wrapper. None other is geiui
Ahvay
G. W. S1MONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
COFFEES,
KxH-m
Take
other
ha/lag
paration. It is
&o!d in balk,
by mcaev.13
Spices, Cream Tartar, &c.
MORRISON & WH1TTEN, 250 Fore St
COFFEES,
Price Cf Pond's Extr ct, ^oliot ir ldemand c-poeiaitie
Mchts & Produce Dealers.
POJl'B'S PSTK HIT
.Ô«C tfl.Mi mii SI.""Λ
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
COMMISSION
Toilftf CreiiH'j
1 <N»
STOCK Exporter*.
])cn<ifi'i«e
·7·4> ΡΙ»«»4«ί·
COOPERAGE
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
J.lj» .Ssvlvc
(nliaUlr
I.'"**
TVîilei rt«ui>(3CV. J) βΟ Xukii! tfyi'Iniçe.
China and Glass Ware.
OïRt»m;i:l
I Siediciiivti
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
Prepared oi.y by PJlîD'3 EII :U0T G
Windows, Rlind* and Fixture*.
NEW YOP-K AND LONDON.
DOORS,
J. A. LEAV1TT & SON. 250 Commercial St
Tor Bale by ah Druggists ar.d Fancy Goods De&fcrs.
Windows, Rlind* and fixture*.
Order for $2 worth, carriage free,
D OORS,
CHAS. S. FARNHAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
receipt of
$2.2·'». Orders for
worth, carriage iree,
or

eod&wlm

MRS. LYDIA E. PIMM,

c υ α our

je.

οι

LYM, MASS.,

Thursday.

DER

nings; Ligonia, on Friday evenings; Harmony, on
Saturday evenings; Ivy, 1>. of R., second and fourth

Thursday

of

Portland,

first and third

each month.

I

-î

no28

SALE.

Situated in Yarmouth, in Diet. No. 9, one mile
from the village on the old county road leading from
Yarmouth to Freeport, lying on the wee tern branch
of Cousin's River handy to sea
dressing. Said farm
contains seventy-five acres of land, fifty to
seventy
five young apple and pear trees, a good well of water, one story house and ell, wood shed, and cara
riage house, large barn with a good cellar, buildings all attached and nearly new. Inquire on the
premises of D. H. BRACKETT.
mhlO
eodlw&wlm*

DiecoTcrer of

Schiedam Aromatic

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

Vegetable Compound
positive cure

the

first and third Tuesdays. Friday; Falmouth, Nek 11.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and ihird Mondayin each
At

HOUSE

Also,
to

G.

Prospect Street.

For Sale·
Farm pleasantly situated. SV2
miles from Portland in Falmouth,
on the

month.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4ya Free St.
Block
every evening.
Forest City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first
Thursday "of
each month.
Bos worth Post G. A. R.
—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress
and
Casco streets.
Βυυΐβΐ

ur

jSAXUJtAL·
on the

HISTORY—At

their library room, City Hall,
first and third
Monday evenings of each month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Arcana.
Monday, Congress Hall, 420% Congress St.;
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City,
Wednesday, Sons of Temperance Hall; Mystic,
Thursday, Sons of Temperance Hall.
Payson Literary Society
Meetings
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room,every
Farrington Block, Congress street.

A

old Yarmouth road near
Graves Hill, It contains 05 acres.
agood two-story house of
10
rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50,
stable 20x30.
Cuts about 25 tons of hay.
For
further particulars enqnire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises, or of A. B. HOLDEN 400
Congress Street.
mar8eodtf

mL·

i|l

FOR SALE IN GORHAOT.
A story and half house.
A two story house.
One first-class hay farm.
Also the Col. Freeman lot and buildings.
mar5d&wtf
DANIEL C. EMERY.

F01I SALE.

—

Portland Public

Library and Reading
Building. Open and free to all, from 10
m.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business
meeting Tuesday
evenings at 7V2 o'clock.
Young Men's Christian
Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress street.
Open day and
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday
and
at
Saturday evenings 7% o'clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall
Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No.
0, Monday
Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday
evenings:
evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp's Block, Market
Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth
Thursday in each
month.

Patriotic Order Sons of
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. America—Camps No
of A.
Plum
No. 1 on Tuesday evening ; No. Hall,
3 on MonStreet.
ay evening of each week ; No. 2 at School
House,
Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Friday Evening.
Portland Temperance
Hall.
Business meeting ThursdayUnion—Congress meetevenings; public
ng Sunday evenings, at 7 o'clock.
Portland Typographical
No. 76—
Second Saturday of each month. Union,
Juvenile Templars—Perham
Temple. No. 24.
at Congress Hall,
every Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. Temperance concerts
first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
and Casco streets. First Thurs-

Corner of Congress
day in each nonth.

marOdlm*

FARM in Windham, containing about 105
acres of land, with 40 acres of Woodland a
;
two story house and out buildings, all in
good repair,
also stock and farming implements,
new and
mostly
the best kind. Situated on the road
leading from
Gray Corner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and Stock
therein. This will be sold at a bargain.
Inquire of
J. L. TUKEY, 29 Preble
street, Portland, Maine.
febl8
dtf

SCHNAPPS.

*

For all Female Complaints.

A

length

Lydia E. Pinkham's
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

onoicest nouse Lots
—

CENTER
Situated

ou

IN

—

DEERI1VG,
Clinton

Avenue,

Parallel to Plea»ant Street,
are now

ON

offered for sale

EASY TERMS.

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which wil
id.· greatly to their attraction. It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
tree*", and to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.
N. 8. GARDINER,
Applr to
oclveodtf
Centennial Block.

FOR SALE.

The patient who could before walk but a few steps,
and with gieat pain, can after the use of this
remedy,
walk several miles without discomfort. It
permeates every portion of the system, and
gives new life
and vigor. It removes Dyspepsia, Faintness, Flatuiciivj, ucoiivj9

rliœa. Painful

It is

JIM ι

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance Co.

$20,000

TO

V· Firal Clan Mortgages

LOAM !
or

falling

No. 223 Western Ave.,

FOR^ALE.

AGAINST MARINE
lair
RISKS ONLY.
! ibont

water-borne.

$12,437,739.51

and

Losses

Paid in Thirty Days
After Proof.

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Preeidenl
W. Η. H. MOORE, 2d Vice
President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
febl7
dlmtTT&Sllm&w6w

in

hereby given, That
the subscriber has been
duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of
Administrator of
the estate of
LUCY P. NASON, late of Windham

Notice
the

County

of Cumberland,
and given
bonds as the law directs. All deceased,
persons having demands upon the estate of said
are redeceased,
quired to exhibit the same; and all|persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
GEORGE A. LIB BY, Adm'r.
m

Windham, March 2d, 1880.

mhiKllaw3wX

new.

1

STREET,

F. T. MEAHER & CO.

ME.

Proprietors,
Orne»·

CreatTRADE MARK
aglieh Rem-

FOBTL1KB, HiiC.

unfailing
for Seminal

an

For Sale by all Druggists.

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all diseases that follow,

including
with,

150,
large

sequence of
as

>

osanitv or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Hap* Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
esire to send free by mail to every one.
The
pecific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
or six packages for
$5, or will be sent free
ackaçe,
y mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THR <2RAY MEDICINE CO.,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by a 11 Druggists and
by
•ruggists Evervwhere.
uov2 d&wlv

y

Hop Bitters

'f youareaman of
η of your everyday
.6, toiling over
your

bus-giuess,
.duties;

Hop Bitters will
Tf you

ja27d2m

This

Office.

louses and House Lots for Male

IN

!

>EEBING.

OHABI/ES KIC11,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

are

young, and

i-ution, or arc growing too
Hop Bitters will
If you are in the work*
«·3Κ, η ny where, and feel
eansing, tcuing or stim-

or a nun

by

tin
of let-

midnight work.
Strengthen Yon.
suffering from any indis
fast, as is oft ι* η the ca.,e.
jReliove Yon.
shop, on the farm, at the
that your system nee;is
ulatlng, without inioxi·

Hop Bitters Is What You Need.
ore old, and your pulse
is* feeble, your
unsteady, and your faculties waning,
iop Bitters will give yon New Life ami Vigor·

f

·]

erves

*»or ;lœ speedy Cure of SemhiK>d, and all disorders

Hop Cough Cubb is the sweetest, safest and beet.·
Ask Children.
The Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Κ id π 3ys isL
iperior to all others. It is perfect. Ask Druggists!

'JO., 78 Nasauu St., Ν. Y·

e
A

HAMPTON HOUSE,
Opposite

IIAV.TIARKET NQIABE,
Boston A: Maine ft. ft. Depot.
This old and well established Hotel
Llias been recently refitted and refur-

fnished

in first class style. Prices to suit
•the times. Rooms large and airy, cosy
and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars pass
the house to all places of amusements, publie
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vis.
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston & Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this
the nearest first-class Hotel.
Ζ. T. FAVOR & CO., Proprietor»*.
mli8
(10m

ING

FOR

PRINT-

THE REST
LARGE TYPE
POSTERS AND EVERY VAHOUSE

ASSORTMENT

HAS
OF

RIETY OF SHOW

PRINTING, TO

BE FOUND IN ANY
JOB OFFICE.
AND

GET

PORTLAND
COME AND SEE
OUR

PRICES.

Smoked.
GEO. TRKFETHEN
Commercial Wharf
I fill, DenletN in Fiesh Fish.
JOHN LOVEITT & CO., 104 Commercial St
Finnan Haddies and Yarmouth Bloaters.
THOMAS McEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial St
Receivers and Millers' Agents.
NORTON, CHAP3LAN & CO., 93 Commercial St
Commission Merchants.
BROWN & JOSSELYN, 137 Commercial St
Receiver and Dealer.
WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St
all grades, best Western mills.
J. B. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
and Grain, Wholesale Dealers.
MAKE & L1TTLEF1ELD, 155 Commercial St
Provisions and Staple Groceries
ELLAS THOMAS & CO., 8(5 Commercial St
Receivers & Whol. Grocers.
HOWES, HILTON & Co.. 88 Com'l St
ISanfrs. Fine & Common.
WALTER COKEY & Co., 28 Free St
& Upholstery Mfrs A Dire
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St
BAIN DEALERS and Warehousemen.
JÏ"
S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wliarf
and Feed, Receivers & Dealers.
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
flour and fëëd.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
ROC FRIES, Flour and Provisions.
W. & C.R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
ROCERS, Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters.
TWITCHELL, CHAJV1PL1N & CO., 175 Com'l
flour anil Provisions.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 113 Com'l
and
& CO.. 0

FlllI,
F
FISH,
FLOUR,
FLOUR
FLOUR
FLOUR,
FLOUR
FLOUR,
FLOUR
FURNITURE:
FURNITURE
CI
GRAIN
Grain,
G
G
GROCERIES,
Grocers.
CHAS. Mclaughlin & CO... 84 Commercia

ROCERIES and Provisions.
IT
conant & RAND, 153 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
ROCERS. Provisions and Flour.
AMES, CHASE & BATES, 157 Commercial St
ROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
/Ί ROCERIES, Flour and Provisions.
VJT
D. W. TRUE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
Ε. M. ST Ε ADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
ROCERS and Dealers in Flour.
W
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tools
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159 MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tools
SMITH, TJLBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Caps, Fur*, Robes and Gloves.
BYRON GREEN G UGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
Ν. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl'k.
by Steam, Gas A- Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 LTnion St
Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac.
K. COREY" & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial
Steel, Ileavy Hardware Arc.
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 & 150 Commercial
Mich. Pine and Hard Wood
RUFUS DEERiNG & CO., 292 Commercial St
Eastern, Western A* Southern
S. H. & A. R. DOTKN. 250 to 204 Fore St
Spruce, Pine and Short.
RUMERY, B1RN1E & CO.. 332 Commercial St
Mi'r. Canada Spruce & Pine
for River La Plate Trade, South America.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
after lYIonday, Oct·
iramM
Bras«en«er
LEAVE
PORTLAND
-33;
-"-FOB BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. in.
For Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddei'ord, and
Keuuebauk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. m.
For Well», No. Berwick, Salmou Fallu,
C»reat Falls, ltoche»ter, Farming ton,
IV. II., Dover, New Ularket, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence. Audover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Altou Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in.
For ,flanche»ter and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. in. Trains connect with Sound Line
Steamer» tor New York.
The 3.30 p. in. trains make connections with
New York all rail.
Through Ticket* to all Point» South and
We»t at lowest rate».
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of III. L. William», Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket dfi Hi «-«.>, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
►S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
ocll
dtf
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and

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

TWO

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbing ton, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, .N. S.; Sbediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Suxcmer&ide. Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Rai way.
^"Freight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulais,
Rooms and any

with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
further information apply at the
Company's Olliee, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
ee20tf

the Life of all Flesh is the Blood
14.

DR. E.

thereof.—Lev

1*7 R£ED,

Jlairvoyant JPhvsician
of

specially invites the attention sufferers of ALL
UltONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and

eakness for years, and have found the ORDINAY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system
cure

Boston,

Philadelphia X
England
in

Gorham connect with this train at

BOSTON

connection with

OLD COLONY
UOAD.

BAIL··

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

PASSENGER OFFICES:

JAPAN, CHINA,

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Sandwich

New
Zealand and
Australia,
splendid steamers sail from New
York
ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
The

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

as

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

by

UKKIiY VIKiETIBIiE MEDICINE*.
Dr. Keed treats Patients with equal success
stance. Can be consulted personally or by
large for examination

at

Cï

HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
HATS,
Hardware.

HEATING
IRON,
IRON,

LUMBER,

LUMBER,
LUMBER.
LUMBER,

helow

S. Acapulco
Mch 10 | S. S. Colon
Mch 3C
S.Creeent City, Mch. 20 |
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUBE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. Β ART LETT & CO.,
16 Broad St., Boston,
or to W. D. LITTLE &
CO.,
mh25dlv
31 Exchange St., Portland.

and all points in the
West and Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

Iters, lIouldiuxH Are.
LEG ROW BROS., 24 Preble St
Jlich. Pine & Hard Wood.
WlDBER & BACON. 220 Coui'l St.
Straw (ûoode, 8ilkH Arc.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
uuii Hlilliaery tioode.
BLBBER, MORlilLL & McMANN, 1)4 Cross
h

LUMBER,
LUMBER.
MlLLINElKl'j
MILLINEKï

a

letter,

lHcc Hours from 9 to 11 n.ui. & 1 to Op.ni
Office, li*4 Center 81., between Congress
ad Free St., Portland, Me.
sel5eod6m

erto unrivalled

in price, the hithexcellence of the table will b· strict-

ly maintained.
CHAN. B. FEBR1N, Proprietor.
eodly

oc28

DffiECTORYT

HOTEL

Embracingthe leading Hotels at which the Dailt
Press may always be found.
ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.
AUCiUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

BATH.
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BELFAST.

AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker, Proprietor.
BOLSTER'* HULLS.

HANCOCK HOUSE-M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker & Co

Proprietors.

BBUmWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proorietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mor

rill, Proprietor.
EAST

BROWN FIELD.

UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.
EASTPORT.
"*

prietors.
E1L8WOBTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
WEST HABPHWKLL,
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merrlman, Prop.
HAHTLA.>U.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. LittlelleU, Prop.
Μτ.

Ill ΚΛ.71.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Bas lu π, Proprietor

HorLTon.
SNELL HOUSE-D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LCWHTON.
De WITT

HOUSE—Quinby

&

March, Proprietors

NOBBIDGEAVOC'K.
DAN FORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH STRATFORD, IV. II.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
NORTH ANSON.
SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors
PORTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Union
Sts.—Ο. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Perrj

Proprietor.

—

FOB THE

—

PHILADELPHIA

MOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt..

Direct Steamship Line.
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Montreal,

Saturday.

Ogdensburg,
AND

!Vo
-τ£γ

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Feb. 9, 1880·
LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45
maiuo

a. m.

VU*

Pansage fiighl Dollar»*. Round Trip $15,
Meals and

on Central
through
Vermont R. R. tor St. Albans, Montreal and
Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for Swanton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
£.45 i*. m.—For Fabyan's and intermediate sta-

For Freight

Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11.1© a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate sta-

Maine

tions.
B.JO p. m.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
>ortland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

including

«

JOHN \V. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Com'l St
PAÏi\TS,
Oils, Varnish, Βι ιιν!ι&4 Ac.
W. F. i'lilLLlPS& Co., 134,130 & 138 Middlt
PAINTS.
r» aias l,enve Portland
Oil·· all kind*
B. F1CKETT ύί CO., 187 Fore St
PAINTERS'J. SUPPLIES,
i
Daily except Mondays, (Kight Express
Hanging*, Books & Stationery
from Bangor) for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth.
PAPER
L0R1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for
Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Arc.
occupancy
in Portland at 9 p.
E. D. PETTENG1LL, Mir., 8 & 10 Market St
PICKLES.
and will be attached to this
train. Passengers have
full night's rest and
&
Commission Mckte.
rive in Boston at 6.30
in season for all
PRODUCE
HQDGD0N & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
ing trains South and West.
Fruits & fancy Groceries.
3.45
Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
PERKY & FLINT, Com. Mclits., 7 & ii Moultou.
PRODUCE;
way stations, arriving at 1.80 p.
GOODS.-Hall Rubber Co.
L p.
Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Biadeford, PortsC. H. BOSWORTH, under Falmouth Hotel
RUBBER
and Table Salt
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
Specialty.
for Sound and Rail
arriving at 5.30 p.m. in
MOTLEY & WINCHESTER, 100 Com'l St
SAXT.-I>airy
connections South and West.
BROKERS, Stores Ar Chandlery.
For
leave
Portland,
Boston,
SHIPJ. S. WIN SLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Whf Γ.30
12.30 and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
BROKERS. Stores &. Chandlery.
md 11 p.
SHIP RYAN & KELSEY. 101 Commercial
Thi-ongb ticket!* to all points South and
locus; & white oak trenails
SVest at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Com
LORENZO TAYLOR. 304 Commercial St
SHIP Knees,
uercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Gas & Water Pipe, Boilers &c.
Dickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
treet.
STEAM»
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 & 11 Uuion St
Pullman Cat* Tickets for Seat·* and
Gas, Water & Ventilating Pipe
3<·ι·11ιμ
aold
Depot Ticket Ο Alice.
STEAM,DANIEL WINSLOW «St SON, 7 CroSs St
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
&■ Molasses Importers.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agts Eagle Reiinery
SUGAR
D. W. SAN BORN, Master Transportation.
oe!3
Bags. Boxes, &c., Mfrs. & Dira.
dtf
J. L. BRACKKTT & CO., 205 Middle St
rRUNKS,
Bags Ac., Mfrs. and Dealers,
Hum lord Falls & Buckfield
BROAD & CO., 152 Exchange St
Γ BUNKS,G. B.
RNISII Mfrs, I<u5>'cating A' Wool Oils
AUG. P. FULLER & CO., 203 Fore St
VA
LEAD A' COLORS, Paint*.
Leave Canton at 4.20 and 0.30a.
WHITE
BURGESS FOBES & CO., 80 Commercial St
i^eave Mechanic Falls 7
in., 3.15
A: Tailors' Trimmings.
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; LewisCllADBOURN & KENDALL. 108, 170 Middle
WOOLENS
t<)J1
2
a.

These steamers are fitted up with tine accominodaions for passengers, making this a very convenient
ind comfortable route for travelers between New
fork and Maine. During the summer months these
teamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pasage to and from New York. Passage,
>tate Room, §3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
'ortland or New York forwarded to destination at
nee. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag*t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can "be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
nd until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
lot take Passengers.
decôdtf

1879.
*·'

->.

ui.

j

J

'ortlaud, Baiigor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.

m.

a

ar-

a.m.

iVINTEIi

morn-

season

Itfachiaeport.
Returning, will leave ÏTlachiatiport every IVftoniVlorning at 4.30 o'clock, arriving in
'ortland same evening, connecting with Pullman
light train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
toston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf
every
rue§dayeveuin^ at iO O'clock for Rock-

tind, Camden,
leni'Mport, Sandy

L<iucolnviIle, Relfa*t,
Point. Ruckftporl, Win
erport, K&ampdcu and Bangor, or as far as

y

a.

■

at

m<

WASHBURN, Jb., President.
Portland March 8,1880.
ocl3t£
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Co

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of.Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegln, Proprietors.
PEAK'S INLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith, Proprietor.
NACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
NKOWBEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
DODD'S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
IMS WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper In the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
Contract Prices.
cheerfully given
Any information
and estimates promptly
furnished.
I'lln Af
1»..V
*
»

**"

-*

OEO. P. KOWELL & CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
41 ΡΛΚΚ ROW,

NEW l'ORK

Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description

Presses, etc.
Type,
The Press
may

be found

on

tile at

our

office.

W. W. S1IARPE & CO.,

Advertising Agents,
1 PARK ROW,

SEW YORK

Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Dailv and Weekly Newspapers of th
(Juited States and Canada, kept on tile for the accommodation of Advertisers.

E. >. FKJESIBHA* & BHOS.

Advertising Agents,
lise W. VOVBTD ST., CINCINNATI.
Estimate.-· furnished free
end f"r Circular

T.

€. EVANS'

ay

at

■ ΓΙ

ARRANGEMENT.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, (Japt. Wm. E. Dennison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Friday evening at
1.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
rom Boston, for
Rockland, Ca«tine, Deer
«le, Sedgwick, Hit. DESERT, (So. We»t
nd Bar Uarborx,)
Millbridge, Jfoneeport
nd

a

m.

Line to >'ew Tork.

■>.

WINTER SCHEDULE.

2.8,

Steamship Company.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconla

Railroad,

October

Passage apply to
G. R. I9A31PNON, Agent,
tO Long Wharf, Hoston.

Semi-Weekly

—From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J. HAMILTON. Sup't.
Portland,Feb. 7. I*
f97dtf

FALIi AND

*Room included.

or

deSHf

tions—mixed train from

Eastern

at 10
ΠΕν&Ι^Χ Philadelphia,
Insurance one-half

(K9E35i!S»*8^sailing

a. m.

IV

From Long Wharf. Boston. 3 d.
ω.
J?Tom jfine street Wliarf,

tlie rate of
vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
>y connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
t

UUlllUgiUU,
Burlington, via
Through
Rivertrains^to
and Montpelier, connect^^^-^^Wells
nn
with
trains
-i.-x*"vugu

Wharfage.

POINTS.

WESTERS

WINTER

Proprietors.

—and—

WHITE

Curriers, Illuminating & JW'cIin'y.
& SON, Mirs., 25 Com'l Si
ο lîië,JOHN CON LEV
Oils, Varuishes & Supplies.

Ι7ΆΝΚΕΕ NOTIONS, (8taPie) Mfrs HowX ard'e Patent Razor Strop
aHEPARD & CO

50 to $3 per Day.

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson S

C. S. CLARK 270 firm»ηα^ΙαΙ

Cï

$3

Notwithstanding the reduction

Islands,

new and
on the

S.
S.

Canada, Detroit* Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St, Louie, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,

oclC

REDUCTION OF PRICE.

CORNISH.

BOSTON" TO THE SOUTH,
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick Time. Low
Bates, Frequent Departnree.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamera. Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, 8. C., Washington, D. C., Georgetown, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all iTai
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wm. P. Clyde & Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
feb6

Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6 p.m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

Northwest,

Hew

STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM

Mass.

TREMOXT HOUSE, Tremont St.-Chapin, «urne?
& Co., Proprietors.

CLYDE'S

7.10 a. m. Tor Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

To

WEEK.

St. John.

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
18711, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows:

Passengers from

PER

On and after Monday, Sept.
the Steamer New York
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and Citv
■■MMaMdof Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 p.m., for Eastport and

Grand Truiife β. It. Co. of Canada.
_

TRIPS
22d,

a. m.
ni.

eodlwly

xvii.
,IOR

Dry, Pickled

Enetport, Calaii, St. John, I¥. II·, Annapolis, Windsor and Ilalifax, N· W.,
Charlottetown, P. E. J.

m.

N.Y.|

>r

PRESS

REVERE HOUSE,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

ui.

D. I. C. is anasolute and irreslstable cum f or drunk-l
mess, use of opium, tobacco and narcovics.
! above sold by druggists. Hop Bitters >Ifg. Co. Rochester,
felG

THE DAILY

PialxlAd, 1)aal«rti in Mall.
DANA & CO.. 124 Commercial S h

ami

L. W. FILIONS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
dtf
octl

Night Pullman

a. in.

|

eM&wly21

surroundings

AMSWEIt A. S.,

wiûjiltestorû
weakened
\®tu

If you

D.vVIDSON

>ast and embrace two coves, the larger of the two
cords of rock-weed every year
The estate would make a suerlor milk farm as there is
plenty of water, both
rook and boiling spring, and
good pasturage, at
iast 40 or more tons of hay, an abundance or the
nest vegetables are grown on the
place. The proprty will be sold for about hall' what it has cost,
h·I possession given any time.

knowing why,

:uing,

fef1,j

roducing about 300
ud pleuty of muck.

oc4dtf

VALUABLE TRUTHS.
If you are suffering fromj poor health, or lawuiahon
a
bed of sickness, take cheer, for
ag
Hop Bitters) will Cure Yon.
Tf you ere a minister,. and have overtaxed
i" with your pistoral du- tics ;or a mother, yon?,
worn
with care and work, orL—
if you are simply ailing ;
f y >u feel weak andadispirited, without
cîear-

Loss of Memory,
«FORE TAKING ,Uni versai Lassi- AFTER ΤΑΚΙΝβ.
Pain
in
the
ide,
Back, Dimness of Vision, Premaire Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc

£ΓΓινΓ.!?*?0" yvvc°

irn.
As many acres of land will be 6old with the
ouse as desired—from three to
all
) the house—and
a
barn. This farm
m be purchased
or without the above house,
ome fifty acres of the estate lie on the rock-bound

Congress & Preble Streets.

THE

1

oclStf

DRUGGISTS,

«ÎKAVN SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

Desirable Sea Bide Residence, with a superb
view of the ocean. Situated in
Oape Elizabeth,
η the shore
road, thirty minutes ride from the city
f Portland. The house is
large, has twelve finished
x>ms not including
bath, wash and store room,
here are also wood and ice house, grapery and henry attached, and in the cellar, a large cement* d cis-

to

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
rhroat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and rénovés all Huskiness and Dryness of the
hroat and increases the power and flexbility of the Voice.
lire

lawF

edy,

FANCY

FI8H, Ibvir

GROCERIES,

GENERAL AGENTS.

ritADE MARK

90 Cross

Goods, Trimmings, Small Wares
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 Middle St

Augusta, Bath,

PAYSON TUCKER» Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 26, 1880

GROCERIES,

nmm, bangs & co.,

ja23

Laces, Fancy Goods
JOHN
RAND.
St
EMBROIDERIES,

p. m. The afternoon trains from
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

Street.

G

d&wtf

FOB SALE !

1,ply

is pre-

Lynn, Mass.

PORTLAND,

Chemical* Ac Drug's* Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 70 Commercial St
DRUGS,
Painters & Mfrs. Supplies
DRUGGISTS,
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
RUGS.
Paints and Oil*.
D PARSONS,Medicines,
BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
RY Goods, Fancy and Woolen Goods.
D
STORER BROS. & CO, 54 & 50 Middle St.
RY GOODS AND WOOLENS.
D WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137
to 141 Middle St
RY GOODS, WOOLENS. Λ
A. LITTLE & CO., 230 & 238 Middle St
D
Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods.
DRY
TW1TCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 159 Middle

GROCERIES,
G

Address all orders to

WHOLESALE

Fixture*.

/Ί

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS.

Self-Abuse;

Lot contains
one acre, excellent garden and
ι veil of water.
This property is situated
J ibout four miles from Portland on the
( tray road. A
good title aud immediate
J lossession will be given. The above
nupcii» «in ue sum ior çi>< o.uu, ana ls
lie best bargain in Deerinp.
Inquire on thep remises of Ζ. 0. LAM·
JERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exhange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on
Mortage,
mar

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

40 PER CENT.

nearly

the
com

PRICE 81.00.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answer all letters of
inquiry.
Send for phamphlets.
No family should be without Lidia E. Pinkhani's
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Billiousness, and Torpidity of the Liver. 25c. per box.

Good Note·.

story aud half House with addition,
; Stable and outbuildings all in good re·

COUGH REMEDY

Ul-

or

a

cure

4

This Company will take risks at their offices, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks
binding as

Inflammation

help derived from the use of this remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkhani's Vegetable Compound
pared at the proprietor's IaboratQry,

Ion»» and Stores For Sale and To Let.
Apply
nr. H. WALI>RON, Real state
Broker, 180 Middle
itreet Up St airs
v.p24-eodtf

YORK,

Norwegian

woman, after a faithful
course of treatment with this
medicine, to continue
to have weakness of the
uterus, and thousands of
t^omen to-day cherish grateful remembrances ofthe

as a

OF NEW

_

Btimuianis, ana reIt will cure entirely
of the Uterus, Leucor-

Menstruation,

impossible for

dtf

ior

uaviiigs

the worst forms of

IN

mi

au

STREET,

NEW YORK.

n
29
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lieves weakness ofthe stomach.

117 & 119 MIDDLE

Gorham Village, the residence
formerly occupied by the late Dr. Reynolds. 1 Said property
iontains lVà acres of land,
centrally located near
shurchee, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of
Tuit. For terms, address P. O. Box 13, or
inquire
m the premises.
febMtf

18 BEATER

by

ceration, Irregularities, Floodings, etc. For
cure of Kidney Camplaints of either sex this
pound is unsurpassed.

m

dolpJio Wolfe's Son I Co.

It restores the blood to its natural
condition, directs the vital power aright, strengthens the muscles
of the uterus, and lifts it into
and gives it
place,
tone and strength, so that the cure is radical and
entire. It strengthens the back and pelvic region; it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it
restores displaced organs to their natuial
position.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight,
and backache, is always
cured
its
use.

Blinds and

F.

As a general beverage ami necessary
corrective or water rendered
impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to
every
other alcoholic preparation. À public
trial of over 30 years duration in
every
section of our country of Vdolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

Female weaknesses so common to our best female
are generally manifested by the uneasy?
population,
Uva™».vi
.wpaticm. auo momacn and
nervous system are all
sympathetically disordered
in most diseases of the uterus. There is also a dull
heavy pain,ponstantly felt in the lower portions of
the back, or a severe burning and sharp pain that is
almost unendurable; a soreness through the
loins,
pubis or lower portions of the abdomen, and through
the upper portion of the thighs; nausea in the stomach is of frequent occurrence; pain and
giddiness in
the head, a sense of confusion or weakness, and constant running from one or both eyes, sometimes follow as a sympathetic symptom of deseased ut
and with he weakness of the muscles there is aerus,
con
stant bearing down pain, a
pulling from the bowels
tnat render it very painful to walk or stand for
any
of time.

permanently

D.OORS, Window*,
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
RAIN PIPE, Emerv Wheels, Garden BorD der. J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade

c.

v«

No. 147 State St., with lot 30 X 149. one
of the most desirable locations in the citv.
House and Lot No. 1 Prospect Street. Apply
P. MITCHELL, 170 Clark St
or at No. 1

dlawFly

WOLFE'S

ESTATE.
FOR

FARM

receipt

οα

λ -ι-

REAL

cri

of So. if addressed to 18 Murrav Street. New York.

Royal Baking Powder Co., New York.

a,n30

?-■·>

i*

.··

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten
by dyspeptics without fear
of the ills resulting from
heavy indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, by all Grocers.

At

soon as

or

i><>

Absolutely Pure·

I. Ο. O. F.

INSURE

pre-

( ure...

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE

to 9 p.

ro

j.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May ; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening In May ;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m. ; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of MasonIc Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

a. m.

0*1

never

OF

/~ΊΟΑL, Wholesale, by Cargo or Carload,
vy RANDALL & MCALLISTER, CO Commercial St
by the Cargo, Carload or Ton.

be called i for the majority of female diyoa· cv if
the xiimcI be ueed. Full directions aeoomi:a:)y
each bottle.

a

mhl

cr

Female

disordered condition of the liver.
companiment
The stomach, bowels and kidneys also experience
their regulating and tonic influence.
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.,
of

e

be without it. Oar Oiutuscut i.i the bccc emoiiie\t
that ui.i be applied.

tongue, high-colored urine, nausea, vertigo, dyspepsia, constipation, heaviness of the head, mental despondency, and every other manifestation or ac-

Commanderies of Κ. T.—Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday ; Blanquefort, 3d

Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
third
Monday evening of each month. Association
meets third Monday evening of
January.
Lodgfs—Maine, No. 1, on Monday evenings; Bea"
con,on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednesday evenings ; Ancient Brothers, on Thursday eve

Jolly

new

as

Monday.

Room—City

en-

λ
1 !»>·.*ut

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on or.next before ev*ery full moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
Elizabeth.
Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday ; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

month.

lie will make this house attractive and a
home as his many former patrons very well know.
At the Davis Hotel you may expect to sec
Your old friend and Landlord the
M. l>.r
With everything handy, homelike and neat.
Come in my dear sir and take the tirst seat.
mar8dlm
Cornish, March 4,1880.

a

à

ΥΟΒΚ ltlGHT.

Odd Ft Holes'Hail, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the

ti

pleasant

soreness

MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall No. 95
Exchange Street.

day.

onelweek only.

be opened at CorniMh Village
tabout illarrh iOih, by the former
"Landlord of the Cornish House,

can

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the tiret Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth
Monday
veiling of each month.

Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R.S., fourth
Friday in March. June, September and December.

land «jgs at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
tor PEAKS' ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in force for
ocl8

«To

Upholstery
CARPETING**
W. T. IULBORN & CO., 24 Fne St
STOraGTON LOË
&- Sleigh Wfrn. & Dealer*.
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland For Lewiston and Auburn.
FOR NEW YORK.
iniiamsd or Sore Eyes. CARRIAGE
It
and Sleigh Mfrs. & Dealer*.
be used without the slightest fear of harm,
AHEAD
OF ALL· OTHERS.
CARRIAGE
quickly allaying all i:iiiammation and
ZENAS THOMPSON, JR., 34 to 38 Union St
and
5.05
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30
p.
without pain.
The train leaving at 11.15 p.
also has
passenand Saddlery Hardware.
This is the Only Inside Route
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St
ger
attached, connecting at Cumberland June
and CARRIAGE
Earache, Toothache
tion with mixed train for Ijewiston,Anburn,
GOODS of all kind*.
When the Extract is
Avoiding Point Judith.
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p.
CANNED
BURNHAM & MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St
used according to direcis the Nikht Express Train with Pullman sleeping
tions, its effect is imply wonderful.
Steamboat
Good*. Winslow's Green Corn.
Express trains leave Boston from Bosattached making close connection at Bangor
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
iîîMi-l, Ιέ!«sorting,
CANNED
J. W1NSL0W JONES, 159y2 Commercial St
for all stations
the Bangor & Piscataquis R. It.,
Îi«-li3iig.
^
It tlie greatest kuôwn remedy rapat
6.30
p.
m.,
connecting at Stonington with the
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. Johu anil
Meats, Fish and Vegetable*.
ha\e frî'ed.
and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
iPy e.p.ri··;? when other medici:
tirety
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
Halifax, IBoultou, Woodstock, St. An·
CANNED
>>:»<;V.·»
M<^!6ut(i i/ï»p<·»·fercïojet
and Friday, and with the eleWednesday
Monday.
drew*, Si. Stephen, Fredei icton, Fort
use, i
jro.e.ti.o against (;h:irir-&· and Pi.c-<. Our
and oil of vitroi Mfrs.
gant and popular Steamer Stonington, every TuesFairfield anil 4-aribou.
Oiο
ii of jrreatservice where ike removal
AT WOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
Chemicals
and
Saturday,
arriving in New York
cf clothi ;îis inconvénient.
day, Thursday
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland
Manufacturers & Jobber*.
always In advance of all other lines. Bagfollows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Garchecked
For Broken Breast and CLOTHING
&
Middle
&
Market
BUTLER
gage
through.
MORGAN,
CO.,
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
Tickets procured at depots of JJoston & Maine and
8.40
The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Manufacturer* & Job?>er*.
Eastern Railroads, and at Rolling A Adams', 22 Ex
Sore Nippies.
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K. & L. li. R.,
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts
CLOTHING
eiorw thp.t irothers who hive
1 :t wi!l
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.'s, 49Vfc Exchange
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52

STATED MEETINGS.

Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri-

^

Μ. Ξ. DAVIS.

MONDAY, JAiVY. ίίΟ, 1880,

or

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
vj Steamer Minnehaha will leavo
the East Side Custom HouseWhf.
2£Eunu£s.for Gt. Chebeague and the above

_

THE DAVIS HOTEL

"

π

Friday.

For Peaks', Lou?, Little I'hebeague and
tit. Chebeague Islands.

HOTELS.

RAILROAD.

m.

WM. LAWRENCE,

STEAMERS.

4\

m CKA2ÎK,
D. H. M1LLEK.

hojfkjns,

JOHN

Mteamahipu.

From HoMton direct every WEDNEKDA¥
and MATUBDAV at 'J P.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and'
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South ami Southwest via Va. aud Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. -Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolines
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93
and Georgia Points.
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by tlie &bo?e
named agents.
Partage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, #9.
2d Class, #7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information applv to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
Central Wharf, Boston.

W1STEK ARRANGEMENT.

Maine Central

"

for

Portland & Worcester Line
—

Washington

Clae«

First

VIA

'laud, for Worcester at 7.20 a.
and I.OO p. eta. Leave Preble St. Station at
?.'{0 a. tu. auil 1.15 p. aia., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p.m. aiul 7.30 p. m.
.Returning,
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. ni. and
6.00 p. m.
Γ or Cliutou,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg,
Naxhun, Lowell) Windham, and Eppiat{ at 7.20 a. iu. and l.OO p. in.
For .Vluucht'xter, Concord and pointeKorth, at
l.OO p. w.
For Rochester,
Alfred, Wat·
erboro aad Huco River. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot at 7 .'<£0 a. in. and l.OO p. n>.; leave
Preb?eSt. Station at 7.JO a. iu., 1.15 p. in.,
and mixed) at t».4r> p. in. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) <i.4o a. ra., 11.05 a. in., and
3.40 p. in.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.35 a.
in., 1.15 p. m. ami ϋ.ΟΟ p. m.
For <»orhum, Sacrnrappa, Cumberland
West brook
and
Woodford'm.
jlilU,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at 7.'JO a. m. and
f .OO p. ni.; leave Preble St. at 7.30 a. in.,
1.13, 6.15 and (mixed) 6.45 p. m.
The 1 .OO p. in. ti ain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with SSoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich liiue, and all rail,
via gprin^flvld, also with Ν. Υ. Α- Ν. E. R.
R. ("Steauier Maryland Route") for Philadeland the
phia, ISuEtkinore, Washington,
South and with Boston & Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of ]NIe. Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Γι unk R. R.
Through tickets to aJi points South and West, at
:,ins & Adams', No. 22 ExDepot offices and ar
change Street.
J. M. LUNT. Sui>t.
del5dtf

a sure cure.

lu valuable

$4.50

&

MTfiAiHëHIP LINK,

COX & SON, Manufacturers.

Moccasin*.
BOOTS,LORD, HASKELL
& CO., 135 Middle St
Hemorrhages.
and Shoe*, Itlnnfrs. and Jobber*.
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
and Shoe*, Manfr*. and Jobber*
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
& Sore Throat BOOTS & Shoe*, Itlfre. Ladie*'
Diphtheria
Ar RKiNse*'
Use the Extract promptly. It is
DeFine Shoe*.
SHAW, GOD1NG & CO.
BOOTS
lay is dangerous.
Leather
and
Shoe»,
Fintling*.
Pa + cicrh The Extract is the only specific
HOOTS,
Β. B. FARNS WORTH & CO.. 133 .Middle St
vilLCli III· for this disease, Cold in Head&c. Oar
& Shoe*, Leather & Finding*.
(inturrh Cure," specially prepared
to meet serious case?·, contains all the curative
B. F. WHITNEY & CO., 185 Middle St.
BOOTS
of
the
Kxtruct
IVannl
;
Syrîng-e
properties
L u η g s, Stomach,
Nose, or from any cause,is speedily controlled and
stopped. Our Xaeal a»yrinit«*M (25 cents) an«l Inhriler* ($1.00) are great aids in arresting internal
bleeding.

"The Best Cough Medicine in the World.'
The old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cutler
Bros. & Co., Boston» Small reduced to 35c;
tebl3eod3m
Large, $1.

Norfolk, Baltimore

το

NEW YORK,

ARRANGEAIENT.

WINTER

m.

IjrFOlt

lnhl2

day.

new

jSLisny

other chronic diseases *· L U I "
I
which produce Costivcness,
coniiriued invalids and the
»*Ό
r>f^
PU! I M L \
ngcdy allwhonecda,mild and
certain laxative which adA · |\II
Lw'
-X
sniis of continued ν se with—
an
out. harm, will find them
invaluable remedy. Very obstinate Constipation attended wish Piles will yield to t heir jjersistent use. They are
especiallyadapted to children who dread the disagreeas îilo tar.to and unpleasant action of other medicines. Infants can et-iely toko them. Always keep them in the

over

from a defective funnel.
The Elm House had sixty-one arrivals

WHOLESALE

THj

cr

0N1Ï

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

by £
Highly
X
leading physicians
For CONSTIPATION
Ο* - . —- ■ ι'θ
and BILIOUSNESS. QM
ν·"·Ι | llW
Very PleMknt to the Taste.
Persons of sedentary hab- λ J Γ fn ■ sn i-pf Π
its, those who have malarial lui |> 111 Γ1 AT LI)

which liad'broken out in the Waverly House.
The department was quickly on the ground
and the flames were speedily extinguished.
Mr. John McGillicuddy, who owned the build-

Police station-deserted.
Contractor Webb is to build the
Auburn shoe factory.

■>,

^ATHABTIC.
recommended

Thursday, March 11.
Tlie rage of fires just now is very noticeable.
Last night agaiu, just before midnight, a
lusty alarm was given, originating from a fire

ing, will not lose

£

r

lie ice will permit. Stmr. RICHMOND connect#»
it Ruckeport wilh R. Λ R. R. R. for Ran·
or.
Freight and passengers forwarded at Summer
ates.
Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the
;e will permit,) every
Thuroday morning at 6
'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
bout 5 o'clock P. M., connecting with Pullman
rain and Steamer for Boston.
Tickets and State rooms securc-d at Union Passen
?r Othce, 40
Exchange St., E. A. Waldron, Agt.
All communications by mail or
telegraph for
)oras should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

E. CUSH1NG, General Manager.
Docembor 23, 1879.

do24tf

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,

Printers'

iou wahmin«;to.\ s·.,
boston·
Dealer in "Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
japer in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
>west prices
Send for estimates.
J. II.

1IATES,

Late of S. M. Pottcngill & Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

(4 PARK ROW,
SenJ far list of 100 choice

NEW YORK.

Kewspsti>e>»

C. .1. WHEELER,
Newspaper Advertising Agent,
ÎVnahiuyton Ruildiug, Providence,

*.t.

